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Staff writer Henry Alford, 

who stayed at five Manhattan 

bed-and-breakfasts for his 

story in this issue, is in no 

hurry to pass the night with 

any more strangers, “'Em only 

spending rime with loved ones and business 

associates'1 he says, ‘And, of course, my imagi¬ 

nary friend, Mr, Kellner" Alford also writes 

about the Dalai Lama and celebrity heads hot $ 

this month; his column, Gracious Living, 

debuted in our September issue and will ap¬ 

pear again soon. 

David Kamf is the first spy 

staff member to come up 

through the SPY farm system; 

he was an intern in the sum* 

mers of 1987 and 88, joined 

the staff as an editorial assis^ 

taut last year and was named a staff writer this 

spring, Kamp has thus been intimately in¬ 

volved with The SPY 100 throughout its un¬ 

gainly four-year existence. He coordinated 

this year's edition and is said to be working 

on a book. Here at The SPY 100. His assistants 

were interns Aimee Bell (NYUt M.A., 19911, 

Douglas Lansky (Colorado College, 1992), 

Lawrence Levi (Vassar, 1993-), Micaela Porta 

(Tufts, 1990) and Matthew Tyrmauer (Wes¬ 

leyan, 1991), 

Fur rht- pjisf two jtt-ur1; con¬ 

tributing editor Mark Lass- 

well has unsuccessfully been 

attempting to impress upon 

magazine editors the fact that 

he is a member of the Uni ted 

States Luge Association. While sitting by tile 

phone waiting to hear the magic words prtn 

junket, Innsbruck a nd You'll need to bring along sev- 

era! oj your close frierti/it Lass well has written for 

SPY about Michael Coady, important people 

who need people and, in this issue, the consts* 

tently remarkable Museum of Broadcasting. 

At the banquet of literature, 

contributing editor Paul Rud 

nick is dessert. In past issues 

of SPY Rudnick has written 

abour practically all subjects, 

including Los Angeles and 

Loathing high culture. In this issue he casts his 

gaze on the proliferation of Faux Naffs in this, 

the 1990s, His novel, /// Take It (Balhruine), 

came out in paperback this past summer; his 

upcoming play is called / Hate Hamlet. Rudnick 

has never luged.i 
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How Often InThe History 

Of Music Do We Find Something 

Small, Yet Incredibly Gifted? 

Introducing the Sony D-35 

Discman Portable Compact 

Disc Player. 

Mozart at rhe fender age of 

fi, measuring just 4' foil, created his 

magnificent Symphony in ( Minot 

He proved that S4ze is no 

obstacle to genius. As does the 

mufti-talented prodigy tailed the 

Sony D-35 Discman. Measuring just 

5"across, (he D-35 is the only port¬ 

able CD player blessed with q Direct 

Access" keypad, for zeroing in on any 

selection. And, thanks to its Program/ 

Time Edit function, it is easier 

than ever to create perfect tape 

[ampliations. 

There's an LCD Music Calendar, 

which gives you enough information 

to keep track of your track s-plus a 

remote control attached to the 

headphone cord. And an fix over 

sampling digital filter to create a 

sound quality that many home CD 

players would happily lay daim to. 

The D-35, like oil Sony Discman 

portables, offers the expertise 

expected from the inventors of the 

compact disc. And like the Maestro 

himself, it demonstrates that size 

has nothing whatsoever to do with 

ability. 

SONY 
THE LEADER IN DIGITAL AUDIOT 



OKTOBERFEST IS OUR THING, AS WE'VE SAID BE¬ 

FORE, AND THIS YEAR WERE ORGANIZING A DAY¬ 

LONG HUMDINGER OF A CELEBRA- 
tiem (group sings during morning calisthen¬ 
ics, deutsche-mark exchange-rate symposia 
at lunch, automatic promotions for all blue¬ 
eyed employees) in honor of German reuni¬ 
fication. Yes, it'll be just plain Germany again, 
shorn of those denaturing modifiers West 
and East: whod have thought we would live 
to see once more a single, powerful German 
nation stretching from* well, Poland, all the 
way to, well, France? ^ Speaking of things 
that happened 50 years ago and alarming 
military spectacles (not that were still sore about the last 
w o r 1 d rtwar or anything; why, some of our best ^ friends — /\woria wwar or any cm 

ktwe^ie^t i 
or; any- LFway, our book publishers —are German), McChord 
Air Force Base in Washington wanted to commemorate its 
50th anniversary with pizzazz. So, according to an Air Force 
press release, it staged a 'joint services re-enactment of the [De¬ 
cember 1989] invasion of Panama [with] the actual aircraft, 
aircrews and soldiers who were there participating!" Leaving 
aside the question of whether it is legal for an official govern¬ 
ment document to contain an exclamation point, there wras a 
senior Air Force officer who sounded thrillingly like a circa* 
1950 press agent. 'I came up with the concept," bragged Major 
Morris Bedard. They're calling me Cecil B, DeMille* I wrasn t 
there [in Panama]. It was up to the fiy-boys to restage the thing 
right!' The concept. DeAUlk. Fly-boys. The stunt drew 125,000 
spectators, although a backpedaling Air Force captain said it 
wasn't really a reenactment of the Panama invasion (“That got 
overemphasized in a news release"), and a backpedaling Air 
Force colonel didn't want to talk about it at all (“Somebody on 
base overhyped the event"), and Major Bedard wfas never heard 

from again. Organized pag¬ 
eantry to commemorate an event 
that happened seven months previ¬ 
ously: at this rate of nostalgia ac¬ 
celeration, by Halloween we should 
be waxing sentimental about the 
good old days of the early nineties, 
before the recession and the war 
with Iraq. This is a baffling tran¬ 
sitional moment, Zeitgeist wise, 
especially with the ever-more-inap- 
propriate residues of the eighties 

ocidbtK wr i 



lingering in our midst. Marla Maples 

(whom Donald Trump recently called 

"good" as "a piece of ass" ) is unwilling ro 

let the public fascination for her leech 

and dwindle, and so she recently pro¬ 

voked several hours of renewed attention 

by announcing that she may marry Trump, 

“This could be a story with a very beauti¬ 

ful ending," she said, Then, sounding even 

more uncannily like her boyfriend, she said 

she would not make the mistake her pre¬ 

decessor had:”1 would never have signed 

[a prenuptial agreement]. 

That makes the relationship 

so shallow,' We think she has 

it figured: not greed, but an 

inability to abide shallowness. 

No, there is nothing quite 

so entertaining as watching 

eighties figures retrofit them- 

selves — Quick, homy, get me 

some plaid woolens and a pot of 

thick soup! — for the nineties, 

Connie Chung, for instance, 

issued a statement announc¬ 

ing that she wont be doing her weekly 

show this fall because she is 44 years old 

and wrants Maury Povich, her husband, to 

impregnate her on the double. In other 

words, she wrants it to be a story with a 

very beautiful ending. This is what Con¬ 

nie Chung's press release said: I now 

need to take a very aggressive approach to 

having a baby," Curiously, this aggressive 
new procreation strategy did not require 

Povich to abandon his daily TV show. 

Having babies, pretending to forswear 

ambition, going green. Earth Day was the 

quasi-official debut of the nineties, of 

course, and although at first we were skep¬ 

tical about its show-business-driven, self- 

congrarula cor y, h e re- cod ay-gone- tom o r row 

quality, we've come around. A new environ¬ 

mental awareness has transformed the 

planet, and this could be another story 

with a very beautiful ending. Why, the 

Exxon Valdez, the very symbol of laissez- 

faire corporate swinishness, no longer ex¬ 

ists. Yes, the ship was repaired; yes, it is 

about to be put back into service; but 

now its called the Exxon Mediterranean — 

suggesting that if Mark David Chapman 

and Ivan Boesky would just start calling 

themselves Mark David BilHngsly and 

Ivan Meier, all would be forgiven. Or at 

least forgotten. 

The pundit consensus is that the nine¬ 

ties are going to be like the sixties, only 

boring—peace and love without the sex 

and drugs. The sixties, however, were 

anything but recessionary. And this new 

recession is not merely a matter of unem¬ 

ployment and high interest rates: in the 

nineties everyone and everything sud¬ 

denly seems too pooped to pop. People 

communicate in sighs and shrugs. Repre¬ 

sentative Lee Hamilton of Indiana, chair¬ 

man of Congresss joint Economic Com¬ 

mittee, says that Americans "are getting 

along. But there is no spark left," “There is 

no blockbuster movief says Dennis Me Al¬ 

pine, the Oppenheimer 

& Company entertain¬ 

ment-industry analyst. 

“Nobodys going to lose 

a lot, but nobody's going 

to make a lot. There’s 

just a lack of general in¬ 

terest," Books are selling 

badly, and the three net¬ 

works can barely man¬ 

age to concoct one hit 

TV show between them. 

In the 1980s everything 

w?a$ hot—Wall Street, advertising* the 

Knicks, the Mets, cable TV, architecture, 

magazines, Manhattan, real estate, res- 

raurateurship, computers, Australia, Massa¬ 

chusetts, even Matt Dillon; in the nineties 

nothing is hot (except for the movie Ghost, 

which is a story with a very beautiful 

ending). 

Ghost, plus unashamed racial hatred. 
Marla Gibbs, the black actress who played 

the housekeeper on The Jeffersons and now 

stars in an unwatchable show called 227, 

spoke at the recent national convention of 

the NAACR “TheJewish system in Holly¬ 

wood^ she was reported to have said, "was 

not set up for us." Later Gibbs claimed she 

had been misquoted, but said she agreed 

w ith the misquote anyway "I don't see that 

much wrong wpith that statement. When 

Jewish people constructed their television 

business, they did so to make money. 

They didn’L have us in mind, and we 

wouldn't have had them in mind if we'd 

been doing it." 

And the Chinese showr business system 

probably doesnt have Marla Gibbs in 

mind, either: a firm in the Peoples Re¬ 

public, it turns out, did all the painting 

and inking on Walt Disney's new cartoon 

mov ie, Duck Tales, during the post-Tianan¬ 

men Square crackdown. Is Disney embar¬ 

rassed about the possible appearance of 

collaboration with despots? No way: “I 

think this kind of thing" says Bob Hath- 

cock, the film's producer-director, 'is 

what's going to beat that regime" 

All right — hopefulness\ Silly, naive, self- 

serving hopefulness! And there’s still 

more good news: a new Pennsylvania law 

imposes rigorous standards on all college 

and university faculty members in the 

state. Starting this fall, every professor in 

Pennsylvania must be able to speak En¬ 

glish, and speak it fluently. The thinking 

is," explains the director ot English- 

language programs at the University of 

Pennsylvania* "'If I am paying for educa¬ 

tion, then I have a right for my professor 

to be at least comprehensible to me,’" 

Once again, our knee-jerk skepticism (wfe 

had figured all the get-tough talk about 

education for lip service) was misplaced. 

It's another beautiful ending in die mak¬ 

ing, at least for Pennsylvania, 

Is not speaking English a bona fide 

handicap? Probably. The brand-new fed¬ 

eral law' that prohibits discrimination 

against handicapped people says that 

anything physical or mental that 'substan¬ 

tially limits a major life activity" qualifies 

for protection. Being a crack addict, for 

instance, counts, as long as you are receiv¬ 

ing treatment for it; specifically excluded, 

however, are kleptomania, compulsive 

gambling and transvestism. 

Speaking of (acquitted) thieves, self- 

destructive daredevils and people who 

dress funny, A1 Sharpton recently served a 
Kikers Island jail sentence tor tying up 

Ncwr York City traffic during a protest 

demonstration. Imprisoned because of 

his struggle on behalf of black people: 

Sharpton equals Mandela, True, he served 

only ten days, and Mandela served 27 

years, but as Sharpton says, “No jail time 

is easy when you are talking to a man who 

takes 100 phone calls a day" 

It is a season of harsh sentences, all 

right. Ten days (and UMX) missed phone calls) 

for causing a traffic jam in New York; three 

and a hall years for killing a puppy with a 

butchers knife in Florida (the dog had 

been tearing up the killer's yard); armed 

takeover for disagreeing about oil-produc¬ 

tion policy; a life sentence, of sorts, for 

secretly investigating a Newr York Yankee 

("I found some aspects of his decision," 

baseball commissioner Fay Vincent said of 

Steinbrennet's refusal to accept a mere two- 

year suspension, ‘very strange’*), George 

Steinbrenner forced into internal exile: as 

we have been suggesting all along, even this 

is a story with a very beautiful ending, > 
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from the spy mailroom; It's impossible to 

predict how readers will react to any given 

article we ran. There appear to be no rales 

of thumb. Twelve-page features can pass 

without comment, while clue 17 Down 

in the crossword can result in □ flurry of 

canceled subscriptions, 

new gift subscriptions 

or both. 

The mail in response 
to our little check-cash* 

ing experiment (“Every 

Man Has His Price/' by Julius Lowenthal, 

July) was,,,odd, by any standard. Again, 

itJs not that we were expecting anything in 

particular, But we certainly weren't ex¬ 

pecting what we got from David Ryan 

Walton or Wayne B. Yeager or Nick Agid 
or James A. Vacchiana, to name but four 

letter writers. 

Mr. Walton, af Seattle, forwarded to us a 

check made out to him from the Enterprise 

Bank in Bellevue, Washington. "Dear Edi¬ 

tors," he wrote, "? enclose your check in 

the amount of $2.41. Nice try." Walton is 

either (o) kidding or (b) under the impres¬ 

sion that we set up a legally incorporated 

company, opened a checking account and 

spent a great deal of time and postage to 

try to determine the comparative chintzi¬ 

ness of Richard Gere, John McEnroe, Con- 

dice Bergen, Donald Trump, Woody Allen, 

Raquel Welch, Billy Joel, Cher, Faye Duna¬ 
way, Aditan Khashoggr und David Ryon 

Walton of Seattle. 
Mr Yeager, of Solvisa, Kentucky, sent us 

a 13-cent check, citing on unspecified ond 

highly suspect "computer error" 

Mr. Agid, of Rancho Palos Verdes, Cali¬ 

fornia, writes, "I have a project of my own. 

In which 1 send out stone postcards. Yes, 

postcards made of stone. Many of the re¬ 

sponses are from famous people. Phase 

write about this project! I have gotten some 

very funny responses. Walter H. Annen- 

berg suggested People magazine. But I 
think spy would be much better." Agid 

does include an impressive list of people 
he says have responded to the stone post¬ 

cards. Nevertheless, we're with Annenberg. 

Mr Vacchiana of Philadelphia, although 

he had never previously heard of spy, was 

moved to share with us a brief reminis¬ 

cence of checks for smalt amounts he has 

got aver the years. "In 1975 I received a 

check for $1 from the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania's state treasurer's office/' he 

writes, "1 saved it and the envelope, for 

Dear Editors I n the final sentence of 
1 The Mystery of the 

Instant Mogul” [by Edward Jay Epstein* 

June], you say that "...Time Warner's 

flagship magazine, Time, ran a cover story 

raising fears of a foreign invasion of Holly¬ 

wood following Sony's purchase of Colum¬ 

bia Pictures_” Unfortunately, you're ac¬ 

cusing the wrong magazine. Newsweek ran 

a cover (October 9. 1989) with the head¬ 

line JAPAN INVADES HOLLYWOOD; Time S 

cover that week was about the problems 

of adoption* with Sony's Akio Merita as 

the second billing. Time's story on the 

Sony-Columbia deal, headlined FROM 

WALKMAN TO SHOWMAN, took a rela¬ 

tively benign view of foreign takeovers. 

It is regrettable that you confused two 

publications that treated the story so 

differently 

Stephen Koepp 

Senior editor. Time 

New York 

Ti me, Newsweek.,. who can tell them apart? 

SPY nevertheless regrets the error. 

CteAR Editors Vour'Znigeist-probing' 

I piece “Inside Every¬ 

thing: The Modern Mania for Knowing 

More Than You Need to Know About the 

Way Everything in the World Works” [by 

Vince Passaro* June) is five years lace. 

Though you guys think you are on the 

cutting edge of things* the really avant- 

garde observations on 'insideness'1 and 

“outsideness' are in a book by an obscure 

University of New Hampshire professor 

named Joshua Meyrowkx. 

I am referring to No Seme of Place: The 

Impact of Electronic Media on Social Behavior 

(Oxford University Press* 1985), Mey- 

rowitz not only identified most of the 

trends Passaro talks about* but he also ex¬ 

plained why they were happening. The 

book has been called “brilliant*'' “lu¬ 

minous,1 "masterful*1 profoundly origi¬ 

nal’ and all that stuff. 

Those of your readers who thought Pas¬ 

saro was onto something deeper than just 

a passing fad should turn to No Sense of 

Place and find our about it. 

John G. Maguire 

Quincy, Massachusetts 

We don't know the book; Passaro hasn't read it, 

either. But it sounds brilliant, luminous, mas¬ 

terful and profoundly original. 

Dear Editors !\ n che spirit of "'Inside 

II Everything," I’m curious 

to know why on the June 20 episode of The 

Tomght Show Roy Blount Jr wiped his hand 

off after shaking hands wich Phil Hartman 

of Saturday Night Live. The impression I 

got was that the ostensibly more literate 

Roy regarded the affable Phil as a “second- 

class talent." Was this in fact the case? 

Jeff Mold 

A\ontour Falls, New York 

Roy Blount repliesf “The gesture had nothing to 

do with Hartman's talent, which I regard as at 

least (and my impression was that Hartman 

would give me no argument hereJ as enormous 

as my own. Surely Mr, Mold is not such a rank 

outsider as to be unaware ofthe traditional talk 

show ritual Pass the booger,'p 

Dear Editors mr egarding your report 

lion Tommy Lasorda, 

Talking Motherf—ing Baseball, Godd- It! 

SPY Salutes the Tardy 1990 Baseball Sea¬ 

son Wich a Piece of 13-Year-Old* Un¬ 

authorized Oral History” [June]: I sure 

would like to see the outtakes from those 

Slim-Fast commercials. 

Jane McCreery 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Dear Editors I really enjoyed Seth Rob- 

1 ercs's article “Lab Rat: 

What AIDS Researcher Dr Robert Gallo 

Did in Pursuit of the Nobel Prize, and 

What He Didnt Do in Pursuit of a Cure 

for AIDS” {July}. I'd like to let your readers 

know how common such a warped personal¬ 

ity as Gallo's is in academic medicine 

these days. 

It is the rule* not the exception* for the 

lab chief not to have done any "hand$-onH 

research for years. Many times he or she 

doesn't visit the lab at all! Nevertheless, the 

chief1 s name always gets tacked onto any¬ 

thing published from the lab —not at the 

end of the article* but as an author. It's a 

standing joke that many chiefs of Service 
haven't read the articles in their own cur¬ 

ricula vitae! 

There are a lot of brilliant people in 

medicine. Too bad it is often the brown- 

noser or backstabber who makes it into 

the history books. 

John L, Graner. M.D, 

Hines, Illinois $$-> 
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the simple reason that it was the lowest 

monetary amount I had ever received in a 

check. {Never cashed.) Then, lo and behold, 

in 1987, 'Sell Telephone of Pennsylvania' 

goes one better, a check in the amount of 

$0.02, never cashed for the same above 

reason.1' Vac chi one then suggests we 

"strike while the iron is hot" and hold J'a 

nationwide contest for non mil liana ires for 

the lowest amount check never cashed" 

Cynthia Miller of Ortndo, California, has 

thoughtfully sent us the photo reprinted 

below. Although the quality of the print is 

poor, the terrifying figure at left (low-cut 

dress, black stockings, black gloves* pearl 

choker) con be positively identified as 

spy's publisher, Thomas L Phillips Jr., dis¬ 

tinguishing himself in some amateur the¬ 

atrical production in his younger days. 

He couldn't believe we'd run it, either. 

Rod Pennington of Cincinnati has 

mailed us a Cincinnati Post column, by a 

man named Nick Clooney, that we would 

hate to have missed. Something about the 

col u inn's head li ne - sc um 10 urnals 'twin" 

PARODY ME A M5PIRITED-suggests Nick 

Clooney is living with o lot of pail up 

resentment (In his accompanying note, 

Pennington explains that the freelance 

columnist is the brother of singer Rose¬ 

mary Clooney, as well os the former host 

of on almost-instantly-canceled TV gome 

show and a former fill-in news anchor.) 

After railing against morning TV fora few 

paragraphs, Clooney zeros in on spy's 

highly offensive new book. Separated of 

Birth? 2: The Sage Continues, 

"Some of the pictures ore mildly amus¬ 

ing/' he allows. But most of it, alas, is, 

"like the magazine, pure trash." And away 

we go. Take a step back, all of you, if ► 

Nobody 
has the Carlton 
Combination* 
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ig^ESTsoFT 
0* 1 mg* me, 
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Dear Editors I f Dr. Gallo is denied 

I the Nobel Prize, we 

will have you, John Ctewdson {of the 

Chicago Tribune\ and Randy Shilts [Andthe 

Band Played On] to thank. And we will* 

Jalaine Madura 

Seattle, Washington 

Dear Editors I ts about time we laced 

1 the fact that we're nev¬ 

er going to have real progress on AIDS 

until we give all that research money to 

people who care as much about those who 

already have AIDS as they do about main¬ 

taining a wall of protection around the 

straight world. If it weren’t for Gallos 

blood test and the false hope it gives 

straights that they can stay forever shielded 

from AIDS, we'd have everyone, even 

those who have the lash with the Bush 

administration, vociferously demanding 

a cure for this abominable disease. 

I cannot include my name, because I’m 

not altogether out of the closet yet and I 

don't want anyone outing me until I’ve 

prepared my parents, so I’ll understand if 

you cant print this. But you are probably 

going to take a lot of heat for exposing 

this pseudogod, and you should know 

there are plenty of people like me out here 

who appreciate your courage. 

Name withheld on request 

Long Island, New York 

Dear Editors omethingsmelU fishy, 

U It seems in the photos 

accompanying July's “Every Man Has His 

Price —In Some Cases, 13 Cents: A Mor¬ 

tifying SPY Experiment in Comparative 

Chintiiness’ [by Julius LowenthalJ that 

Mr. Trumps 13-cent checfo dated Novem¬ 

ber 6, I989t was actually cashed on Sep¬ 

tember 21, 1989, nearly six weeks before it 

was even issued. 

Could Mr. Lowenthal actually have al¬ 

tered his data in favor of another cheap 

shot at popular spy target Donald Trump? 

Unlikely. Or did Mr. Trump, in an act of 

incredible miserliness, actually travel 

back in time approximately six weeks (as 

suggested in the August 1989 SPY article 

' For Starters Wed Kill Hitler, Buy Xerox 

at 8 Vi and Save the Dinosaurs”) and 

deposit the check at his local bank? If so, 

perhaps Mr. Trump is far shrewder than 

we ever anticipated. A few hundred trips 

back in time and suddenly Mr. Lo-WC fi¬ 

ts SPY OCTOBER L 990 



rhal’s 13 cents is a tidy sum. You got a bet- 

ter explanation? 

Rick Gitehm 
Los Angeles, California 

As a matter of fact, we do. Several other readers 

spotted this simple error, u hich was a mult of 

our photographing the back of Trumps 64-cent 

check rather than that of the smaller one. 

Dear Editors ilUhen 1 saw Cher on 

■ ■your July cover, I 

bought your magazine. After 1 read the 

cheap" story, I was disgusted. Instead of 

playing games with celebrities, why don't 

you do something credible? I'm sure Cher 

signs hundreds of checks each week and 

the amount of each is meaningless. Spend 

your time helping us get relevant data, nor 

foolish drivel. 

Bruce Geliy 

Cambridge, Massashusetts 

It’s always a pleas ft re to hear from people who 

collect Cher memorabilia. We recommend keep¬ 

ing the issue in a dear plastic hag — mint condi¬ 

tion enhances resale value every time. 

DfcAR Editors Hy accident I taped the 

U first TV reports of Pres¬ 

ident Reagans shooting in 1981.1 wanted 

Another World, but what J got was this: 

Live from the White House —NBC 

News's Judy Woodruff reporting: H1 was 

standing outside the Washington Hilton 

when the shooting started. We had just 

come out the door in a big hurry, as the 

press normally is after the president is 

leaving the place where he's made a speech 

and is ready to go back to the White 

House, We had started to walk towards 

his limousine to ask him some questions, 

but we noticed that the Secret Service, 

that some of the press-office agents were 

rushing us along, and we didn’t really get 

very close, and at about that point 1 was 

probably one car length and a half away 

from the president’s limousine when the 

shots were fired. People immediately hit 

the ground, and I noticed there were some 

shots fired from an overhang, from a sidewalk 

that was above where the president's ear was. 

[Emphasis mine, Judy Woodruff is point¬ 

ing upward during this part of her re¬ 

port.] I looked immediately to see if die 

president, if I could see the president. 

1 couldn't. 1 couldn’t tell whether he 

had just been pushed inro the car, or 

whether. 

you don't ‘wont to be doused, "spy magazine 

is among the parasite press that makes its 

living by prying into peripheral private 

matters and parodying the accomplish¬ 

ments of those who have the temerity to 

do something/* writes Clooney, {Remark¬ 

ably enough, that was almost precisely 

the warding we originally had in mind for 

the magazines slogan back in 1986 — "SPY: 

Among the Parasite Press Prying into 

Peripheral Private Matters and Parodying 

the Accomplishments of Those Who Have 

the Temerity to Do Something." it didn't 

fit on the cover, though, so we settled in¬ 

stead for a more prosaic "The New York 

Monthly") 

How offensive is that book of look-alikes? 

We checked to see whether Clooney's 

sister was perhaps included, and she 

was. Only she's paired utterly benignly, 

with ABC reporter Lynn Sherr. Call us 

self-delusional, but even the epithet we 

chose for Clooney —"singer"— doesn't 

seem inordinately vicious, no matter how 

many times we say it. We'd like to believe 

Nick Clooney was fust having a bad day, 

and to prove it we'll even give him some 

free publicity when SAB2 is reprinted, 

and use his endorsement on the back 

cover. You know: " 'Mildly amusing*— 

Nick Clooney, Cincinnati Post." Or maybe 

fust "Amusing." That's if the longer ex¬ 

cerpt somehow doesn't fit. It's happened 

before. 

Spy's praises ore being sung from Cin¬ 

cinnati to Hong Kong, Amy Levine of Chi¬ 

cago sent us something she found in the 

South Chino Morning Post while on vaca¬ 

tion—a story on Dick Tracy and Disney 

Studios credits spy's "scathing but often 

accurate gossip columns/' Why, thank 

you* Thank you very much. That exact 

phrase was also, incidentally, rejected 

long ago in favor of, yes, "The New York 

Monthly" 

Arms folded, grinning, contributing edi¬ 

tor Guy Kawasaki looks out from the pho¬ 

tograph atop his monthly column in Mac- 

User magazine, Why his arms are folded is 

o mystery, but we know why he's grinning: 

he has just stolen another idea from spy 

and made his jab that much easier. Kawa¬ 

saki, in consecutive issues of MacUsar, 

has given readers a playlet about o power 

struggle at Apple Computers, complete 

with cut-out characters and proscenium 

arch (see "Speed-the-Play," by David tves, 

November 1989k a reveolingly anno- ► 
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smile can be yours* thanks to innovative 

procedures performed by our creative 

smile specialists. Painlessly transform 

unattractive teeth into a sparkling, eye¬ 

catching smile in as few as two visits* 

Call for a free consultation. You1!! learn how easily 

porcelain laminate veneers can turn dull, stained or crooked 

teeth into a dazzling and winning smile. We also have the 

latest in quality esthetic fillings and permanent implant tooth 

replacements. 

Smile again! You can have a bright, attractive smile and the 

confidence that goes with it. 

Marc Lowenberg, D*D»SM RC. 
Gregg Lituchy, D.D.S. 

230 Central Park Souths N.Y., NY 10019 
|212| 586-2890 

Voice of Roger Mudd: Judy, Judy, I'm 

sorry co interrupt. I beg your pardon. In 

front of me now' are two bulletins from AP 

and United Press International chat both 

say President Reagan was shot in the 

chest." After some time, the coverage re¬ 

turns to Woodruff, who again points up¬ 

ward as she says, “I suppose there were 

six, seven, eight, shots fired, and one of 

those shots I know at least Came, 1 believe, 

from a Secret Service agent who was stationed 

overhead near the roof of the hotel! 

That was all I’d heard about a shot from 

above until I read in 'Coincidence? Per¬ 

haps: Wading Into the Terrifying, Seam¬ 

less World of Conspiracy Nuea Theorists' 

[by George Kalogerakis, July} that a John 

Judge claims Reagan was shot from above, 

which you chose to put in italics to in¬ 

dicate, I suppose, how oudandish you 

thought the idea, Woodruff makes it some¬ 

what less outlandish, don't you think? 

I still have that tape, but I don't have 

a copy of the next weeks issue of Time, in 

which the shot that hit the president was 

explained, as I recall, as having ricocheted 

off the limousine before hitting him! 

There was even a drawing with the path of 

die ‘ ricocheting" bullet shown* in an at 

tempt to describe a path that could not 

otherwise be drawn from the gunman to 

the presidents upraised arm. 

Of such moments are conspiracy buffs 

made —when all I wanted was some soap- 

opera unreality Perhaps that's what I got. 

Bernard Zamkejf 

New York 

Disturbing evidence indeed, (But any more dis¬ 

turbing than your admission that yon were trying 

to tape Another World s Incidentally, the issue 

of Time you mention was actually an issue of 

Newsweek, (But who can tell them apart?) 

Dear EDITORS [regarding [Mormon- 

Hocentric] conspiracy 

theories and Brent Scowcroft: today Utah, 

tomorrow the world! 

R. W. Rashand 

He her City. Utah 

Dear EDITORS I hank you for your ar¬ 

il ride regarding dress 

codes in corporations ["Green Ties Mean 

Pink Slips!: True-life Button-down Tales 

of the Corporate Fashion Police State,” 

by Cate Plys, July]. It has been my con¬ 

tention that business suits are the Garan- 

pTI 
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imal-wear for adults, where you march the 

tag of one animal with the tag of another 

and you've completed the look. What J 

find more appalling, however, is that 

when our company has the occasional 

dress-down day, they provide us with 

company sweatshirts, so that it really docs 

look like our uniform. (Maybe things 

would be different if Taso Lagos were our 

president,) 

Amir?a DeCo/j 

Seattle, Washington 

Who? 

Dear Editors ] n the July Great Ex- 

11 pectarions column you 

made a potentially dangerous factual er¬ 

ror concerning the Florida gubernatorial 

race. You see, nor only is Lawton "Fm Not 

a Burnout Anymore" Chiles a Democrat, 

but so is Bill "I Never Was a Burnout" 

Nelson. Those two were slugging it out to 

see who will face incumbent Republi¬ 

can Bob Tm Not a Vampire, but I Play 

One on TV” Martinez, The Florida pub¬ 

lic is already confused enough —please 

don’t make it tougher on them. I certainly 

hope your error did not drive any Florid¬ 

ians to suicide, mass murder or habitual 

drug use, 

Daniel £, Katz 

Gainesville. Florida 

Dear Editors I I avid Shcnk's piece on 

U 200 unfilled federal 

jobs ["Bushs Surprising Plan to Cut the 

Federal Payroll,’July] implies that our life, 

liberty and pursuit of happiness are some¬ 

how diminished by fewer bureaucrats' writ¬ 

ing memoranda to one another Au con- 

traire. Proof of the nonessentiality of 

those slots is that despite the prolonged 

vacancies, necessary government functions 

continue. 

Henry David Thoreau reminded us that 

'that government is best which governs 

least," The hundreds of "senior executive 

positions ' are part of a huge welfare pro¬ 

gram for upper-middle-class policy ana¬ 

lysts, academics and consultants who feed 

at the public trough. In the interest of 

economy in government, the slots should 

be eliminated from the personnel allow- 

ances of the bureaucracies named by 

Shenk. 

Seth Roberts's article on Dr. Robert 

Gallo gives a perfect example of the 

Idled official document, in this case an 

Apple press release (see spy passim, or for 

that matter Harper's); and a column 

tolled "Reviewing Reviews," H only we 

could find something to steal from 

MacUser. 

"Is it just me, or were all the gross points 

in your July issue mode by residents of 

Grasse Poinfe, Michigan?" asks a reader 

from Manhattan, citing Grosse Pointer 

Robert A. Brooks's reference to nubbin- 

site testicles and Grasse Pointer Domen¬ 

ico F. Marchetti's thoughts on breast¬ 

feeding in public. "R5- How many readers 

do you hove in Grosse Pointed' Forty-eight, 

but it seems like thousands. 

Belated congratulations to Evan S. No¬ 

de!, 1990 solutatorion of St. Andrew's 

School in Boca Raton, Florida, spy's clip¬ 

ping service noticed a brief profile of Ivan 

in the Baca Raton News in which he quite 

sensibly listed SPY os his favorite maga¬ 

zine. The high school's valedictorian, who 

shall remain nameless, selected Life, 

A follow-up: Ved Mehta, the prolific 

memoirist whose presence at The New 

Yorker continues to be felt (see "Slaves of 

The New Yorker," by Jennet Canant, Sep¬ 

tember 1909), is Yale's first Rosenkrant 

Writer in Residence Congratulations are 

in order. Thanks to Catherine Scott of 

Hamden, Connecticut, for sending us the 

article in which Mehta says of the appoint¬ 

ment, "I feel that I have at once been 

sprayed by the fountain of honor and 

given on opportunity to dip into the foun¬ 

tain of youth..,.! can't think of anything 

more slimuEating than contact with young 

minds." Come on, Ved — you're not trying. 

Finally, os Karen inner so unnecessar¬ 

ily put it, "Gentlemen, start your en¬ 

gines—Is soquoh, Washington, is bock in 

the mailrocm!" I 

COR RECTIONS 

In August's Great Expectations, published 

before the late Mitch Snyder killed him¬ 

self, we stated that Snyder planned to 

marry a 15-year-old; in fact, the relation¬ 

ship, not his girlfriend, was 15 years old. 

In "Valley of the Quasi Celebrities" (Au¬ 

gust), o photo caption mi si dent if ied the 

painter of Nikki Haskell's Worholesque 

portrait, It was Kurt Hoppe, And junk bond 

issuer Geothermal Resources Interna¬ 

tional Inc. did indeed file for bankruptcy 

protection under Chapter 11 (The Junk 

Band Tote Board, Jane). $ 
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Hotel Diva 

San Francisco 

Reservations. 

1.800-553.1900 Of 1.415 241.2929 

440 Geary Street 

San Francisco.. CA 94102 

California Pizza Kitchen of Beverly Mills 

Opens in November at Hate; D-va 

evils char ensue when big rax dollars are 

entrusted to "public servants” for Big 

Science. 

Robert Fairchild 

Washington, D.C. 

Actually, Mr. Fairchild, it wasJohn L> (/Sul¬ 

livan who first said. "The best government is 

that which governs least ? in 183 7- (1'horeau, 

O’Sullivan.., who can tell them apart?) 

Dear Editors I have found a lot in 

1 your magazine very 

funny because much of it is about the 

questionable choices adults have made 

out of stupidity, greed and/or arrogance, 

but you are unfair to include innocent 

children in your jokes about their parents. 

In May you ran a Private Lives of Public 

Figures illustration of “the Quayles at 

home" char made rhe vice president's chil¬ 

dren look like idiots, and July's Parry 

Poop section includes a photograph of 

Tim Robbins's and Susan Sarandons new 

baby or, as you pur it, "love child!' Why is 

it that these mo beautiful words together 

describe someone who is at once unde¬ 

sirable and in some way at fault for 

his/her own creation? And whoever w rites 

your Part^r Poop captions must not have any 

children, or he/she wrould know that the 

Only way one arrives anywhere with a baby 

five months old or younger is by bearing 

Siiid cliiId in a car scat. Nothing ‘curious" 

about it. 

It is hard to imagine howr these young 

Ones might have affected you in some way 

in the past, but unless they have, please 

leave them out of your attempts to make 

fun of their parents. Just about the only 

thing I really admire about Quayle is the 

way he has kept his children, whom he 

could have used to improve his image, out 

of the spotlight. You should, too. 

Susan H. Borghese 

Birmingham, Michigan 

We hadn't intended to make the vice president 's 

children look like idiots—they were supposed to 

he wholesome and normal and /un loving; 

Marilyn was the subject of that illustration. 

We weren’t fa tilting Robbins’s and Sarandons 

baby for his lack of legal legitimacy. And be¬ 

tween them the editors of the Party Poop section 

have two infants, one toddler and two small 

children whom they positively dote on, and they 

are adamant about the fact that the whole car 

seat doesn't have to go with you — that the base 

can be left behind\ sea the lted into the can and 

the seat itself removed. 

Dear Editors I absolutely roared as I 

SI read Eddie Stern's de¬ 

scription of Annie Sprinkle's Post Porn 

Modernist performance ["Who Says Cor¬ 

porate America Plays It Safe?,” July]. If 

Annie's underwriters would sponsor me, 

fm sure I could develop a show equally 

enchanting and profound, 

Ken Warner Jr, 

Binghamton. New York 

Dear Editors I m surprised some 

1 members of your staff 

didn't feel uncomfortable about the Sprin¬ 

kle piece, as it plays right into the hands 

of the Jesse Helms "See what kind of smut/ 

trash/subversion your money is paying 

for school of afts-funding entitlement. 

spy crossed the line in this piece from 

nothing-sacred satire to neocon commen¬ 

tary. In the current, precarious arts cli¬ 

mate, the potential for damage inherent 

in such a piece far outweighs its minimal 

and cheap (i.e.., easy-target) humor. 

Barbara Mtddlehrook 

Astoria, New York 

It did give us concern. But then, so does popu¬ 

lar-front-ism. 

Dear Editors [regarding the Infant- 

1 lin-the-Bistro Incident 
[see How ro Be a Grown-up, by Ellis 

Weiner, April, and Letters to SPY, July], I 

cant believe that the editors of a publica¬ 

tion that has described babies as "small peo¬ 

ple who smell bad and don't care" need Ms. 

Siebenhoven to shed light on why she seems 

so bitter. Here are people who have per¬ 

petrated their population explosion and ex¬ 

pect to be congratulated for it wherever they 

go. After all, the parents have a little Weiner 

to cuddle; the rest of us just get higher taxes, 

more overcrowding, more air pollution, 

more water pollution, more sewage to dis¬ 

pose of, more solid wTaste... 

Ms, Siebenhoven is not bitter —she is 

reasonably and righteously outraged. 

John Winslow 

Maplewood, New Jersey 

Over to you, Susan Borghese, 

SPY welcomes correspondence from its readers. Ad¬ 

dress correspondence to SPY, The SPY Building, 

5 Union Square West, New York, NX 10003. 

Please include your daytime telephone number 

Typewritten letters are preferred. Letters may he 

edited for length or clarity. ) 
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copia (Blue Note) 73847 

Kentucky Head hu uteri: 
Pickin' On Nashville 
(Mercury) 24740 

Led Zeppelin IV (Runes) 
(Atlantic) 12014 

Dion & The Belmonts; 
The Wanderer (18 Hits) 
(Launef00999 

D.J. Jazzy Jafl & The 
Fresh Prince; And In 
This Corner (Jive) 01020 

Duke Ellington w - Erich 
Kunzel 6 Cincinnati 
Orch,; Orchestral Works 
(MCA 153780 

Scorpions: Beat Of 
Rockers N Ballads 
(Mercury) 63492 

The Moody Blues- 
Greatest Hits 
(Threshold 1342M 

One Hits ( 
ley: 1 
rGai 72190 

Eric Clapton: Journey¬ 
man (Warner Bros I 53940 

Skid Row (Atlantic) 01038 

Alice Cooper: Greatest 
Hits (Warner Bros.| 702% 

Herrington: Beethoven. 
Symptu No. 9 
(Angel) 00467 

Del Leppard: Hysteria 
(Mercuiy) 00927 

Earl Thomas Conley; 
Greatest Hits. VOL 2 
(RCA) 53713 

Allman Brothers: Eat A 
Peach (Polydur : 63353 

HERE’S HOW YOU SAVE! 

Billy Idol: Charmed Lite 
(Chrysals-sl 62264 

Taylor Gayne: Cant 
Fight Fale (Arista) 01114 

Paler Mu rphy: Deep Murphy: 
44638 (RCA) 

EnutfZ Huff 
(ATCQi 64257 

Ty:l 
Do You Think Of Me 
(RCA| 33768 

Horowllz At H ome 
(DG) 25211 

Chicago:Creates! Hits 
19^19*91 Reprise 183363 

Gun: Taking On The 
World ; Aft M| 87473 

Fine Young Cannibals: 
The Raw And The 
Cooked (I.R.5.) 01068 

Rojcetle; Look Sharp! 
(EMI) 01106 

Tanya Tucker: Greatesl 
Hits (Capilal) 63966 

Kitaro: The KoJikJ 
(Record Of AnC lent 
Matters) | Garten) 43766 

Atebema; Greatest ■ 
Mils [RCA 1 20247 I 

Phil Collins: No 
Jacket Required 
(Atlantic) 20771 

Dan Henley: 
The End Of The 
Innocence 
(Geftenl 01064 

Dirty Dancing: 
Sdtk (RCAl 82522 

Original Sdtk: The 
Fabulous Ba ker 
Boys (G-RP) 44637 

Milli vaniiii: Gin 
You Know It's True 
1 An ital 01D46 

Guns N" Roses; 
Appetite For 
Destruction 
(Gotten) 70346 

Sawyer Brown: 
The Boys Are Beck 
(Capitol) 44667 

ry I 
A Ral nstor m. Howl Li ke 
The Wmd (Elektra) 62221 

Richard Mark: Repeal 
Offender (E Ml )Olf 15 

Bruce Hornsby* The 
Range: A Night On The 
Town (HCA1 63669 

Great Hils Of Eddie 
Rabbttt (RCA) 73786 

Bobby Brown: Dance!,., 
ya know it! (MCA) 73660 

Best Of The Double 
Brothers 
(Warner Bros.143738 

Big Bend Sash 
(2T Swing Era Classics) 
(Ctjnipt]^*') 10458 

Dan Seel s: On Arrival 
(Capitol) 63634 
The Church: Gold After¬ 
noon Fir (Arista) 71667 

Tears For Fears; 
The Seeds Of Love 
(Fontana 133653 

Bon Jovl: New Jersey 
(Mercury) O0516 

Aerofi.milh: Pump 
(Geftenl 63676 

TEchnolronic: Pump Dp 
The Jem-The Album 
(SBK) 34781 

Tommy Page: Paintings 
In My Mimf!; Sira l 601B4 

Lisa Stansftekl: Affection 
lAnslal 34196 

James Galway:Greatest 
Hits (RCAl 73233 

Madonna: Like A Prayer 
(Site) 01029 

Dolly Parton. 
Linda Rohsladt, 
Emmy lou Harris; Tdo 
I Warner Bros ) 14804 

They Might Be Giants: 
“ ' la Flood (Elekira) 14772 

Slaughter: Slick K To Ya 
(Chrysalis f 42308 

Tesls: The Great Radio 
Controversy 
IGarten 1 00939 

Patsy Cline: 12 Greatest 
Hite. (MCA) 53849 

START SAVING HOW- MAIL TODAY I 

Start With 4 Hits Newt Yesr start with any 4 
compact discs or cassettes shown here! You 
agree to buy just t more hit al regular Club prices 
(usually S8.9S-S9.98 for tapes, (14.98-Sl5.9fl for 
0 Ds), and take up to one fail yea r to do it. Then get 
another album free. In addition, a$ a member in 
good standing, you can get 2 more selections 
Free after completing your first year of member¬ 
ship, That's 8 smash hte for the price of f with 
nothing more to buy...ever! (A shipping and han¬ 
dling charge is added to each shipment.) 

No Further Obligation Whatsoever! Ybu buy 
what you want.,.when you want to. Its ail up to you! 

Exciting “Members^Only” Benefits! You'll 
receive the Club's exclusive magazine about 
every Ihree weeks If will feature the Main Selec¬ 
tion in your favorite music category, plus hundreds 
of other hits—many al special bargain prices. In 
all, you'll have 19 convenient, shop-at-home 

M5J12 l)M5 Muvt S*M» 6550 E Wh SI t'Qjniga*. IN 46719-I'M ■ TRADE-MARKS USED M it* AUV T AHE PftfPtRTlf Of VARIOUS fRAKMAflH QWNEPS 

opportunities a year. And as a member in good 
standing, you need not send money when you 
order., well bill you later 

H’s Easy To Get Your Favorite Kits! II you want 
the Mam Selection, do nothing. It wi II be sent to you 
automatically. If you want other hits, or no no al all, 
just say so on the card always provided,..and mail 
it back lo us by the date specilied. Ybu'lf always 
have al least 10 days lo decide, but il you don l you 
may return your Main Selection at our expense 
Cancel your membership by writing (o US when¬ 
ever you wish upon completing your enroll merit 
agreement Or, remain a member and take advan¬ 
tage of future money-saving bargains. 

Free 10-Day Trial! Listen to your 4 Introductory 
hits lor a full 10 days. If not satisfied, return them 
with no further obligation, You risk nothing! So 
don't delay. Pick your hits, write their numbers on 
the postpaid reply Card, and mail il today. 

Mail to: 3MG Musrc Service 
PO Sox. 91001 
Indianapolis. IN 46291 

YES. please accept my membership in the BMG Music 
Service and send my first four selections as 1 have indi¬ 
cated here, under the terms of this offer, i need buy fust 
one more hit at regular Club prices during the next year- 
after which l can cnoose another album FREE! In addition, 
as a member in good standsg, l can get 2 more selections 
FR E E after co m p leting my 11 rst yea r oT me mbe rsh i p. That's 
B for the price of one... with nothing more to boy, everf (A 
shrpping/bandling charge is added to each shipment.) 

© 

© 

SEND MY SELECTIONS ON (check one only). 
□ COMPACT DISCS** P CASSETTES 

I am most interested in the loll owing type of music—bul I am 
always free to choose Irom any category ichec* ore only): 

1 □ EASY LISTENING (Irstnjiraiitalsrttocal Moods) 
2D COUNTRY 3D HARD ROCK 

4 □ POP/SOFT ROCK 5 □ CLASSICAL 

RUSH ME THESE HITS NOW 
[indicate by number); 

© nMr 
□ Mrs.. 
H Miss 

Address. 

first Name iniEia' Last Name (PlLASE PRINT) 

_Apt_ 

Oty_ .State. .Zip. 

Telephone ( 

Signature.- 

Ai ej ckict 

0 Have you bought anylhung else try msn in 
D lift 6 months f ' year 0 never TEG © 

MUSIC 
SERVICES 

"Mmbtfs *Ea se etl L3'i *u Era sen iced Gy 
ihf HVq Ccmpsd 0,5C Dus Cvntm QUO CQ 
Club friirfiers ned eligible Full membersiic 
dcUfls w i loi n* wth 
ine same lO-rtay no 
obliO^I on privileoR ZKTEG ]© 

i 

'ft- rftfw f* riflU 'l iiQud )4dii«nj> .mcfmif i.» nr irutl ir» m L:iU',f. ;o Te* 
rrembeis. nF'roq'jJUSADrty Onn-^i-tfriftig pt> lim.'ni LiM^i Uift. ifinj be 
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U Streisand A. Ha den-Guest H. KiwjNtirk 

by Jamie A1 ah7mat ;i G 

GEORGE BUSH, THE 

HI RMAN S - WO RLD-OF - 

STORTING GOODS 

PRESIDENT 

I Ilf Iasi lime we looked .it 

an ollieial report ot rhe gifts 

that had been given to [tie 

president of the I. lilted 

States, RonaJd Reagan held 

rhar office , and ( lie gifts 

seemed fairly appropriate to 

Reagan and hts wife. Typical 

gifts were riding tack, 

equine figurines, jewelry, 

phorognij jhs of the first cou¬ 

ple — m general,, objects they 

could Lise- in pursuit of activi¬ 

ties they enjoyed: riding, 

looking good, sraring at pic¬ 

tures of themselves. Fittingly, 

while rhr gifts rhar have been 

sent to President Rush are 

quite different, they seem 

appropriate, ton; most of 

them seem to be the sort of 

rhings a goofy, Dag wood 

Bumstead-ish dad gets on 

Fatheri I>ay. The following 

items constitute about HO 

pero-m of tile gifts given to 

the president. 

hush received a cop .inti 2 

pairs ol miming shoes Irum a 

woman in Oregon; 2 cops 

and 2 sweatsuits from Boston 

[ ’Diversity president John 

Si I her; 24 cap* from a man in 

Syossei. New York; 47 cops 

from a man in Virgirua; o hell, 

met and a jacket from Jerry 

Jones of the Dallas Cowboys; 

2 neckties and a watch from 

the Aga Khan; 3 neckties ► 

Barbra Streisand chouses her projects very care¬ 

fully; if has been three years since her show-offy 

star earn as a nut in Nuts* and only now has she 

rededicated herself to film, this time as the pro¬ 

duce r-di rector- scar- ties pot of The Prime of Tides, an 

adaptation of Pat Conroy s novel that her ex- 

boy friend Jon Peters is paying her to make for 

Columbia Picrures. Streisands on-the-ser demean¬ 

or suggests that the Nuts magic has yet to wear 

off: Not too long ago she chewed out her staff 

because her trailer was inappropriately equipped. 

The problem' The motor home's toilet featured an 

awkwardly placed flush handle that in the 

cramped trailer required its user to pivot around 

and risk experiencing a glimpse into the howl. 

Under Streisand's maniacal orders, plans were 

drawn up — at considerable expense — to remount 

the flushing mechanism so that she would he 

spared the apparent trauma of turning around, 

Alas, even this proposed solution failed to satisfy 

Streisand, who as producer is nominally responsi¬ 

ble for keeping the film within budget. She finally 

decreed that thenceforth her underlings find and 

rent her houses near various shooting locations — 

the main criterion being the grandeur of the 

houses' bathrooms. 

Even two-time SPY Celebrity Pro-Am Iron man 

Nightlife Decathlon champion Anthony Haden- 

Guest occasionally wearies of rbe demimonde, and 

when he does, nothing hits the spot better than a 

weekend spent free loading at a friend’s country 

house. It was on one such sojourn recently that the 

very, very important journalist and author endeav¬ 

ored to join his host s children as they floated in 

inner tubes down a New England stream. One 

child, spotting a glint in the stream's bed, dived 

under, retrieved a quarter and held it up excitedly 

for all to see. At that point Haden-Guest, a man 

renowned on both sides of the Atlantic for his 

extreme frugality, said in all seriousness, “A quar¬ 

ter ^ Oh, I think that must have fallen out of my 

pocket!" and took the coin from the little child. 

The toast of today's black-tie circuit is one 

Henry Kissinger, a sometime political consultant 

and full-time funster with a Walter Mohheit"1- 

like flair for perking up even the most solemn 

occasion. Witness his antics in July, when at the 

dedication of the Richard Nixon Library' & Birth¬ 

place in Yorba Linda, California, he coo-heartily 

corralled attendees such as H. R. Haldeman and 

forced them to pose with him, all smiles and hand¬ 

shakes, before the paparazzi. But for all his social 

savvy, Kissinger is still occasionally singled out for 

his expertise in foreign policy — remember, he was 

once secretary of State! — and asked to comment on 

current goings-on in the world. In one such 

instance recently, a daily-newspaper reporter 

telephoned the great thinker to solicit his opinions 

on some pressing geopolitical issue. As Kissinger 

and the reporter exchanged pleasantries the former 

asked the latter, unprovoked, So, arc you talking 

just to me, or to other war criminals as well?’’ 

Brutish publishing minimogul Herbert Lipson, 

recognizing that his six-year-old Manhattan, hie. 

had lost its will to live, acted as any loveless parent 

would: he gave his baby away Last June, Manhat¬ 

tan. inc. was engulfed by John Fairchild's fashion- 

publishing empire and promptly merged with the 

aristocrat-manque men's magazine Ah While some 

of Manhattan, incs editorial staff declined to have 

anything to do with M. inc, as the curious hybrid is 

called, editor Clay Felker managed to persuade a 

tew employees to transplant themselves. Realizing 

that they too were a bit skeptical of working for a 

sister publication of Fo&twear News, Lipson— who 

retains the title of At, inc. s chairman — promised 

the staff members that their credibility as savvy, 

stylish, hard-nosed journalists would not be com¬ 

promised. Don't worry —I can push Michael 

Coady around, " he said, referring to the infamously 

difficult man who runs Fairchilds magazines. ' And 

I can push John Fairchild around too!' 
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A Take Me Out to La Scala 

vtr notice how it's always either baseball season or opera season and yet, without a calendar, it's nearly 

impossible to cell which is which/ After all, baseball and opera are both nineteenth-century star vehicles mas¬ 

querading as ream sports; they're borh enjoying a new vnguishness; they re also the only two events that any¬ 

one will listen to on rhe radio, which in itself is remarkable, since borh are three hours long and move ar a 

glacial pace, And don't forget: neither is oi er until tht fat lady tjugs. Hmmm, 

Fortunately—-especially tor those who would be mortified to get their dates wrong and end up wearing a 

Mers cap to The Met — there are a number of subtle yet telltale distinctions: 

baseball OPERA 

Pitchers, hitters and utility players Sopranos, tenors and chorus 

Batting practice Scales 

The major Leagues, the minor Leagues, Little League Grand opera, light opera. New York City Opera 

It's good to pitch a perfect game It’s good to have perfect pitch 

Sid Fernandez Luciano Pavarotti 

You get to stand up during the seventh-Inning stretch, when 
thousands of people sing Take Me Out to the Ball Game 

You get to stand up during intermission, when, 
mercifully, no one sings anything 

Double header The Ring 

Mostly male Ians (who frequently say rude things about 
Darryl Strawberry) 

Mostly male tans (who frequently say catty 
things about Beverly Sills) 

Don Mattingly Don Giovanni 

Baseball cards CDs 

■’Yea!” "Brava!" 

"It's not boring; its like ballet" "It’s nor boring; it s like Jackie Collins’’ 

— Leslie fJrrwr 

l A A 

THE FINE MINT CONTINUED 

I Dam R e present iLt i vi' Sunnv 

Montgomery ol Mississippi; 

4 nccklies and a mhe from a 

i i nipie in San E-rant ism; S 

neckties ant I a start from 

Lionel Hampton; 6 necktie? 

ins well lis a |«ggitig suit, a 

jersey, S golf shirts, 1 pairs 

of shorts. 2 pairs of running 

shorts, a T-shirt, a rank top, 

n paperweights and 2 I lapel 

pins.) I rum a doctor in 

Daphne. Afihama; 8 neckties 

from .l man in E luksville, 

New York; and 22 neckties 

from a couple in Little Rock. 

E ie got c sweatsuit from a 

wiima,n in Ni-u Vtirk fury; a 

sweatsuit. 2 shirts and (i pairs 

of Mh.kx from Digger Phelps 

of Noire Dame; 2 swecijhirtj 

and 11 T-shirts tor the Hush 

grandchildren from a woman 

in San Mateo, California; 5 

sweatshirts Imrrt a man in 

Indianapolis; d sweatsuit, a 

warm-up suit, a jersey, a game 

hull and assorted hats and T- 

shirts tmm In,ih 1 homas and 

Wi 11 ia 111 Da v id '-I.»]] s 11 111 r 

Private Lives of Public Figures 

A1 nhudjacksun chats u ith some Jrknds from out oj toum. 

Illustration by Dklw Friedman 

What’s in a 
Name? 

Our Monthly 

A 7ia gram A nalysis 

BUSH: READ MY UPS 
RULED BY MISHAPS 

SADDAM HUSSEIN 

SMASH SAUDI DEN 

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 
DAVID H. SOUTER 

ADECISIVE, JUST A 
SHADE TOO RUSTIC 

TRUMP TAJ MAHAL 

JUMP THAT MARLA 

ANDREW DICE CLAY 

DARE A LEWD CYNIC 

— Andy Aaron 

Del run Pistons; I T-shirts 

and a sweatshirt as well as i 

caps, i emblems and a 

license plate from somebody 

in Dux bury, Massachusetts; 

19 T-shirts f rom a woman in 

New York City; jagging 

clothes from a man in 

Tuseiiloosa; a sweater Iron) 

Ralph Lauren; and 2 dress 

shirts (rum a man in Ohio, 

1 le got a pair at tennis 

shoes Emm a man in boston; 

a pair of Tennis shoes, a pair 

at jagging shoe? and a sweat¬ 

shirt from Bjorn Borg; 3 

pairs at sport shoes from, a 

man in Maine; a pair of cow- 

hay boats I mm a couple in 

Houston , a pair at cowboy 

boats Inr himself and II pairs 

lor Ins gr.mdi InklTen 1mm a 

man in Noeona, 'Eexas and a 

pair at waders and wading 

shoes from a man m Jackson 

Hole, Wyoming, 

He got a tennis racket from 

a doctor in Dallas; a tennis 

racket from a man in Wash¬ 

ington; a tennis rocket, aldllg 

wilh a tennis bag, fs halls, a 

tap, 2 towels, a thermos, 2 

copies o| a magazine, 2 books 

and a notebook, from a ► 
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High-Cvncepl Washington State Edit inn: Inside hsacfkah 

tHt flHl Mtl NT C4KTIHUIP 

man in BarbouniVElk1, Wtrst 

Virginia; imi a pair of tennis 

tharts. a sTiirc, u ^wtrairr, _ 

pairs ut tab sliurts and some 

sweatshirts Ifom Representa¬ 

tive Bill Archer til Texas 

1 \v o Ht,hing rod and rtel 

fmm j man m Miami; prod 

and reel fmm a man in 

Hampstead , Maryland- a red 

and reel from somebody in 
e 

Sum me refold Alabama; o rod 

and a h,u fmm somebody else 

in Garden Grove* California; 

2 rods, a reel and a box at 

flics from two men wLfh the 

.same Iasi name in Sidney* 

Nebraska; 5 rads from two 

men without the same last 

name in ! Lolls tun; 2 tackle 

boxes Hik'd with fishing flies 

from a man m bn fan! a, 

Alabama; nm! a fishing, west, a 

uvtin^ shirt* ;i pair til wad¬ 

ing shorts and 2 caps from a 

man in Portland, Oregon, He 

ii't>r a putter from someone in 

Orlando; 3 woods* some 

irons afid a dozen gloves 

from a woman in Illinois; 

some woods ood irons from a 

juuy in Albany, Georgia; o 

golf club, 2 i api, rt vidt-o- 

i asserte IlL|tcs anti I I ^cili 

thirls Ifom Ewe Trevino; and 

doien golf bolls fmm a 

man in Own pee, Max- 

sachustrrs. 

He j^ot a cup and saucer 

from Happy Rockefeller He 

^ot 3 books Iran a woman in 

Ontario; 1C audio books from 

j woman in New York City; 

and 12 audio books from 

amulier woman in New York 

\u hett — Me Strand s/Vjw 't 

ht(\ n t ieu trj" iv^/n af {fQoki 

art tapl K ] le ^or a pair of WE 

THE PEOPLE Cuff links, and 2$ 

copies of a book about tba 

Constitution for his grand¬ 

children from Warren Bur¬ 

ner, who no doubt has a 

hit of that start of stuff 

iHc nvrr from line bi^ 

omst it utinnal-hi centennial 

celebration he ran a lew 

years a^n, 

YOU LAUGH, BUT SEE IF 

CBS DOESN'T MAKE A 

SERIES ABOUT AN ANIMAL 
SWAT TEAM 

October 17, t9ny, H:tM ► 

7b devoted spy readers, 

the saga af 7bso Logos is 

ail too familiar, Taso, who 

fives in Seattle, has been 

one of our,, we most 

devoted reoderi. The 

sergo of Issaquoh should 

also be all too familiar* 

Much of our mail in the 

early days come from 

that little town in Wash- 

ington— every second 

postmark, ft seems now. 

We wondered what would 

happen if we brought 

these two vital forces of 

the Pacific Northwest to¬ 

gether* fssaquah. Tbso 

Lagos* The one demand¬ 

ed firsthand investiga¬ 

tion; the other was simply 

demanding. In Holly¬ 

wood this is known as a 

“package. “ At SPY we call 

it an "assignment," We re 

still not sure whether we 

made the right decisionf 

but for better or worse, 

here is "Temporary SPY Cor¬ 

respondent 74SO LAGOS 

reporting on Issaquoh. 

The town sits in a pit at 

the base of three moun¬ 

tains, ironic since one of 

its citizens' chief employ¬ 

ers is an unsightly gravel 

pit. Just off 1-90, the ham¬ 

let of Issaquoh (16 miles 

east of Seattle) is a hot¬ 

bed of SPY letter writers-* 

and o microcosm of rural 

America, only more sur¬ 

real, Normally respect¬ 

able people, for exam¬ 

ple, dress up os chinook 

salmon for "Salmon 

Days," in costumes that 

original Issaquoh Spy let¬ 

ter writer Michael Koro¬ 

lenko describes os look* 

ing like "giant condoms." 

More than 200,000 peo¬ 

ple congregate in Octo¬ 

ber to celebrate the 

return of the salmon to 

the town's leading tour¬ 

ist attraction, the salmon 

hatchery, and steal a 

glimpse of Mother Na¬ 

ture's reproductive cycle. 

Human eroticism is 

another issue* Especially 

if it takes place during a 

sabbath. Another letter 

writer, actress-singer Jen¬ 

nifer Simonds, recounts 

how at a cast party of a 

chitdren's-theater pro¬ 

duction one actress re¬ 

fused to go swimming in 

Lake Sammamish be* 

cause "it was Sunday," 

Excessively religious? 

Slightly repressed? You be 

the judge* This is, offer 

all, a community that has 

ten churches (for a pop¬ 

ulation of 7,100) and is 

near the most renowned 

"honeymooners"' desti¬ 

nation in the Northwest, 

Solish Lodge, overlooking 

the picturesque Snoquab 

mie Falls (as seen in Twin 

Peaks). Gracious manag¬ 

er Lay Heimly wouldn't 

venture an estimate of 

how many children have 

been conceived there: 

"I've only been here two 

months." 

One hapless tourist fell 

to his death after slipping 

on the wet grass trying to 

get a better photograph 

of the falls. "You think of 

these things as dreams 

you describe to a psychi¬ 

atrist, but they actually 

happen in Issaquoh," 

Korolenko observes* 

Perhaps he means 

nightmares. Lake Sam¬ 

mamish State Park is 

where Ted Bundy picked 

up two of his earliest 

known victims. From be¬ 

ing victimized by Bundy 

to writing letters to a 

New York-based satiri¬ 

cal magazine, the town 

seems to be electrified by 

publicity- Simonds soys, 

"It's rare that a smaSI 

town gets mentioned in o 

notional magazine, so 

everybody wanted to have 

a hand in it. They were 

finally on the map; they 

were important." 

Issaquoh is also the 

home of the Lutheran 

Bible Institute. Tammy 

Person came here to 

"walk with Christ," but 

many of her dossmofes 

have other ideas. Re¬ 

ferred to by knowing 

locals as the Lutheran 

Bridal Institute, the col¬ 

lege is, according to head 

librarian and bookstore 

manager Irene Hausken, 

"responsible for 13 mar¬ 

riages this year!" This de¬ 

spite the strict rules that 

forbid kissing in public 

and closing dorm-room 

doors when guests are 

present. 

At Rainy Day Books, 

owners David and Ruth 

Ann Getchell claim the 

residents ("Not Issaquah- 

ees, but formers!") are 

extremely well read. "We 

sell lots of books an phi¬ 

losophy, religion, histo¬ 

ry,... Penguin Classics are 

really papular," Mr. 

Getchell says, then adds, 

"Most people here are 

underemployed and pre¬ 

fer it that way. They have 

time to write letters." £) 

Logrolling in Dun Time 
"As i read these stories, my heart changed the 
pace of its own beating. I know of few writers who 

write so movingly about children and parents in 

their mutual darkness, mutual need," 

Frederick Busch on Richard Rausch's 
Spirits and Other Slams 

“A writer of great and generous gifts....A brilliant 

ond loving book." 

— Rausch on Busch 's Henry & Catherine 

"I romped right through it_It's like rending next 

week's newspaper." 

— Russel! Baker on Herbert Mitgangs 
Tht Af untaifk Vault 

"He's not a humorist; he's a terrorist—the best since 

Mark Twain, H. L, Mencken and S. J. Perelman*" 

— Mitgang on Bakers So This Is Depravity 

« i fi 4 

"Gripping ond compassionate." 

— Anton Myrer on Thomas Fleming's 
The Officers' Wives 

"A tide! wave of a book." 

— Fleming on Myrer s A Green Desire 

m r r • n t -m ■ ■ rr 

— Howard Kaplan 
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In 1777, the Due! ess of Edinburgh threw a ball 
and word got out that Drambuie was to be served. 

They came from as far away as Albuquerque. 

it 

* 

w. 
"V 

Would you like to be known for throwing a legendary party? Serve Drambuie. In a Rusty Nail 
( half Drambttie, half Scotch), on the ncks, or simply in a glass by itself, Drambuie 
makes quite an impression. It's the one liqueur flavored with wild heather honey 

| . and the finest malt w hiskies. Just make sure you have enough. You never know 
when three or four thousand people will stop by Drambuie, Scottish in origin, 
distinctive in taste, unchanged since 17 IS. 

Drambuie.The stuff legends are made of. 
To send a i^ifl of Drambuit' anywhere in (he US,. where legal, call I -80(1 23fi-437:i. 



The SPY List Separated at Birth? 

mt m«< MMHT COrtTIMIJID 

p.m ESI’: if you wi're likij 

most til us, you were ambling 
in a desultory way coward 

your television sec in order to 

tune in. against your hotter 

judgment, to what was 

promising to become the 

most boring World Series on 

record. But if you were living 

in ihr Bay Area, you were 

wondering if that shaking 

was at long last the Big One 

rhar would reduce your 

world to rubble. Both those 

who looked on and those 

who lived the re were 

impressed wirh rhe dedica¬ 

tion and selflessness of the 

many people who came for¬ 

ward and helped one another 

during a disaster in which 

67 were killed and rhoti- 

sandi more were injured, 

I lere is an account, which 

appeared in .in ollicial 

newsletter, of the eare cli.it 

was provided by one- special 

group id' professionals —the 
San Francisco SPC A 

" After fiftttn terrifying sec¬ 

onds the enormous temblor tub- 

sides. lotting San Framing in 

chaw, lu the Marina dis- 

trict..jbe crumpled urechagt of 

htoilditip fit tiff the CTdi bed 

alileu a Ik v. VI'diet gushes from 

broken u ater nut ms, ami.. .fires 

blaze like heaom tn the pitch 

black iky_Tufas of death and 

destruction svm pour in, limn- 

fhd listeners /.tear of the col lapse 

of a section of the Cypress free- 

uay. and a gaping hole in the 

Bay Bridge. 

“Hundreds {>1 thousands of 

animals m the Bay Area were 

players in this dangerous 

drama.... 

“ Although no animals {in 

rhe SFCA building} were 
hurt . Society staffers spent 

individual time soothing each 

and every frightened pet, r.. 

JLAr 6:«H) a.m. die next 

morning, wrhile nmsr of San 

Franciscos workforce stayed 

home from their pobs in the 

wake of the crisis, [rhe} 

SF SPCA animal auendam[s] 

were busy cleaning cages and 

feeding die animals by the 
light of the generators. 

’Other Society staff mem¬ 

bers were on the front ► 

animal lovers 

bondage participants and buffs 

celibates 

friends of children 

henpecked Husbands 

large men 1 

large men II 

mob-concerned people and things 

money-hungry dates 

people commonly believed to be dead 

random list of well-known names 

romantic partners in common 

romantic partners of political leaders 

romantic partners of Warren Beatty 

selfless dates 

things in Robert Gottlieb's office 

"wives''1 and convenient escorts 

Andrew Lloyd Webber... 

and Robbie of My 
Three Sons? 

and Iron's speaker of 
the Assembly, Hashemi 
AN Akbor Rafsanjant? 

Arnold 
Schwgrrenegger... 

Jeff Bridges... 

and Robert Newton 
as Long John Silver? 

Capsule Movie Reviews by Waiter “Dateline: The Copa' Mottheit \ 

the Movie Pnblunt j Friend—Special Product-PUtcemttil Edition 

Green Gar ex starring Andie Mac Dowell, Gerard Depardieu (Touchstone) pppp 
Walter Monhut says> "A Franco-American™ feast fortified with e*ta ooofl Andie can 

perform a naturalization act on me any day?" 

Screw face, starring Steven Seagal (20 th Century Fox)ppp 
Walter Mortheit says, "Far a True Value™ in entertainment hardware, just $oy-GaHt And 

hey, what's that in Steve's bond? A Phil lips™-head? No — it's Oscar's head?" 

To Sleep With Ancek, starring Danny Glover (Samuel Goldwyn)ppp^ 
Walter Monheit says, "Fluff up the Posturepedte™, Oscar! To sleep with Danny —such is 

your lot!" 

MR. Frcjst, starring Jeff Goldblum, Alan Bates (SVS)PPP 
Walter Monhtit says, "Jeff's Big Chill has turned to Frost—and Oscar's warming to him 
like Thinsulate™?'' 

What the monocles mean: ppp — excellent: pppp - indisputably a classic 

22 spy OCTOBER lyyt: 



ROUGE SUPERBE 
LASTING CREME LIPCOLOUR 

• The answer to women who 
desire their lipcolour to be 
luxurious yet long lasting. 

• Tests prove it wears up to 5 
hours without fading or 
feathering. 

• Comforting to the lips and 
protected with sunscreen. 

• The panache of fashion 1 ™ 
forward Parisian colour. 

ROUGE SUPERBE...the newest 
word in long lasting lipcolour. 



The SPY Intraiieighborhood Celebrity-Hutdshvi Census 

1 H I r I H I MINT CONTINUED1 

] i nl-s oi ihe disaster immedi¬ 
ately ,. As rlu-y ht-idt-d [in 

ambulances] mro tin heart of 

the ravaged [Marina) dis- 

rriLT. passing several police 

checkpoints, Society staff lek 

us if they were driving 

straight into a scent i'rum .1 

disaster film. The sky was 

tnlI tit lire, and the devasta¬ 

tion was incredible!’ re purr¬ 

ed...an SF 5PCA outreach 

worker... .SF SPCA staff dis¬ 

tributed Icushc-s to ]Tcnple 

st ru ia.L? 11iiyi m cunt ml fright¬ 

ened canines. They helped 

one couple confine their 

trail nr lehm t n r he safari' of 
d 

{aI complimentary ST SPCA 
car earner.,,. 

"Gwen Bohnenkump, the 

Society \ Amm.il Hehuvmriit, 

was lltwded with eurrhquake- 

rclated calls, hi the days fol¬ 

low mg the temblor, (lie Sen i- 

rty \ pet psychology ex|>trt 

lidded more than 100 phone 

calk (Tom .modems |xrl 

owners. .. „ 

"The piililk responded to 

the t risis with an outpouring 

of goodwill Animal lovers... 

like 00 year-old Ruby Peter¬ 

son did whatever the.y could 

lor the cause. Ruby had been 

saving her pennies ior eight 

years, and decided slit want¬ 

ed i hr money to go to pets 

affix fed by die eart hquake. 

With her 12-year-old cat 

Missy looking on, she donat¬ 

ed the ’t j-pound cache of 

pennies to the Sue.iefy. 

THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE'S 

COURT 

(iasi. No. C7 ^05H.s in the 

Superior Court of California 

Rtj}tilu!!]<n kum v. C her vt al. 

Jut kson — M a chat Is dd-year- 

old brother and a performer 

himself conrends that un 

December 7, 198b, he leased 

to Cher a condominium, unit 

1805 at 10560 Wikhire 

Boulevard in Los Angeles. 

j.u kson says the unit was 

leased complete with furnish¬ 

ings — inc luding "unique and 
original paintings and art 

objects, marble Hunan;, nur- 

runtil and glass walls, and 

exut i c Ho ra. J at ks( in a l leges ► 

^fc^^fall the ways in which thoughts about 

celebrities rame to lie lodged in the typical persons 

brain, perhaps most insidious are the 8x10 glossies 

affixed to rhe walls of delicatessens and restaurants. 

Simply because his image looms over us as we pur¬ 

chase an egg bagel slathered with cream cheese, we 

Lire Pavlovianly conditioned to think of Telly Savalas 

every time we indulge in massive cholesterol inges- 

rion; each time we enter another Italian restaurant 

decorated with the smiling, autographed visage of 

Kaye Ballard, we Lire subliminaily reconvinced that 

Kaye's purpose on the planet is to scour the city in 

search of big-time matigiare. 

With so much being made of this city’s gorgeous 

mosaic, we found ourselves wondering what we 

could learn about our neighbors by studying their 

heroes (or, at least, the various famous visitors they 

were willing to acknowledge indefinitely). Earlier 

tins year — during the same peri ftd that US. census 

emmeratmr uwe knocking mi dmvs thrwtghwtt the coun¬ 

try— SPY visited five Manhattan neighborhoods in 

search of significant glyphs. Production stills from 

movies didn't count; snapshots and informal por¬ 

traits did — hut only if they were autographed. 

TIMES SQUARE 

(42nd to iHth Street between Seventh 

.and Tenth Avenues) 

Number of Headshots Observed: I 61 

Most Common Headshot: Seven show- 

business legends were represented bv 

two pictures apiece—Knjak'% Dan 

Frazer ("Frank McNeil ); Stiller and 

Mcara: Charles Bmrtsnn photo double 

Milan Radunovich; “comedian" Rip 

Taylor: Lily Tumi in; Ann Wedge worth 

(Lin.i on Threes Qumpstny), and mimes 

Shields and Yd me 11 

Most Revealing Inscription: At Rosa s 

Place (51)A West Jhth Street)—HI 

ROSA. ..THANKS I OR MAKING ML FAT. 

1.0vr . S( L SIMMONS, )J\ L AI t-i\ L 

Proudest Collector: Marvin Appel. co- 

owner of the Gaiety Deli, at 224 West 

A~*iU Street, pointing to Ills composite 

photo of Rip Taylor: "There he is tnth- 

uttt his hair, there be is with hair_ 

A •> ttiie has this picture except us 

GREENWICH VILLAGE 

(Area canvassed: Houston Street to 

Washington Place between La Guardia 

Place and Seventh Avenue South) 

Number of Heads hots Observed: I67 

Most Common Headshot: Three pic¬ 

tures eat h—Syrian mid music inn 

Yousijel Kassah, Marilyn Monroe and 

Frank Sinatra, Two apiece - comic Pat 
Cooper, Gina LnUobrigida, actor Tony 

"Toma" Musa rue. MurritJ.. tt 1th Chil¬ 

dren's Ed O'Neill, screen writer John 

Patrick Shan ley 
Early Signs of Professional Aptitude: 

An old, start mg-to-lude picture ol a 
young man at the Minetta Tavern on 

MacDtmgal Street bears the i me rip- 

cion LUVE Kiwxjurv ADAMS 

most Obscure Celebrity: The owner of 

the Yhlagan Kebab J louse at 104 Muc- 

Dougal Street has amid his collection a 

picture of someone whom lie identifies 

only as "a famous falafekmaker... 

lainous lor 16 years 

Greatest Curatorial Travesty: An 8x10 

ol Adrienne Bar beau at Caffe Dante on 

MacLXjugal Street is stained, wrinkled 

and starting to decompose; us glass 

frame has shattered 

Best Assessment of the Joys of Collect¬ 

ing HeaOShOTS: The owner of Cafe 

Capri on Morton Street: "They come 

in for cappuccino. I ask them to bring 

in a picture. They're beautiful people" 

UPPER WEST SIDE 

(Area canvassed: 66th to 72nd Street 

between Columbus and Amsterdam 

Avenues, T3rd tu 77th Street between 

Broadway and Amsterdam) 

Number of Headshot* Observed: 93 

Most Common Headshot: Two pictures 

each — newscaster Ernie Anas cos and 

"Christina" 

Who Is Christina? A scantily clad 

woman with life-jacket-size breasts 

who, according rn the bartender of the 

P&G Bar and Grill on Amsterdam, is 

"a friend of the owner" 

Other Sighs of Moral and Spiritual 

Decay on the Upper Wist Side: Nor only 

does Mama's Famous on Amsterdam 

have a picture of n Penthouse Pet of the 

Year bearing the handwritten message I 

IIAVI. A SHl.CtAL OKULK. I HOPE VtJL: CAN 

HILL IT, but the manager says of his 

clientele, “We ger some people from 

soap operas...and a lot ut nude models’ 

LOWER EAST SIDE 

(Allen to Attorney Street between 

I louston and Del tine cy Streets) 

Number of Headshots Observed: I 

Most Common Headshot: The only 

headshot found was that of Neil Arm¬ 
strong, in the window of Kata's lXjli- 

catessen on Houston. Although Katz s 

co-owner Alan Dell says Armstrong is 

a hem to the Jewish community ("He 

went to the mixin!"), he feels the pic¬ 

ture has not drawn in .l lot ut customers 

off the street, "l ies not a rabbi — that 

would rea/I) bring people in" 

LITTLE ITALY 

(Houston to Canal Street between 

Mulberry Street and the Bowery) 

Number of Headshots Observed: 403 

Most Common Headshot: Singer Jimmy 

Reselli (seven), Robert De Niro (four), 

Pat Couper (three), Tony Danza 

(three), Tony Lu Bianco (three) 

Saddest Commentary qn the Little Italy 

Headshot Experience: The hostess of 

Lunas Restaurant on Mulberry Street: 

These are all rhe pictures we have. 

Half of these people are dead" 

Most Defensive Attitude Toward Col¬ 

lection: Although Marhmetta Ris- 

torante mi Mulberry' Street has only 

two headshots led Leslie l gganis and 

wrestler The Iron Messiah), ics manag¬ 

er says. "But these .ire mil. Other pen- 

pie buy pictures and put them up. 

These are the real thing" 

Most Effusive Headshot: The Grotta 

Azzurra Restaurant on Broome Street 

lias a picture ut Kaye Ballard with her 

three poodles, labeled punky, pockits. 

AM> IHl i SHIRL hALLAKD., . W1L At.I. Ltl\TE 

YtJl.U PASTA!! AMORL, KATHLtlJNA XXXX ‘ 

tilt it (the isrst j-j ill Kittiftrithi is rendered 

with a smiley face) 

Seeming IwcoNSimNCY; Ann Jillian’s pic¬ 

ture at Risromnte Taormina on Mul¬ 

berry Street gushes. TAORMINA FULS- 

TA IK AM Is MY HOMI- IN LITH-L 11'AIV, 

TIIEKr ES AO f tXiiR I'OUl). LtJVI. AND 

THANK YOU. <,H1> HLFSS! Yet at Vincent’s 

on Mon Street, just live blocks away, 

another Jillian headshot announces, 

so-{X> notify rvrwv timt wk t:oMr to 

VISIT AN IT WT tJiYt WHAT YOU HID WITH 

‘me new LtxiK — Henry Alford 
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Something White. For Colorful Moments. 

A 
CtrVEE MARGHERtTA SOMETH TNG NEW SOMETHING WHITE, A WINE THAT 

REFLECTS ALL THE COLORS UK TOUR LIFE UGHT MOODS BRIGHT MOMENTS. 

CL’V'EE MAfiGHERrTA INTIMATE INCOMPARABLE LIKE EVERS' ONE OF THE 

LUXIRY SANTA MARGHER1TA WINES, YET TRULY ONE OF A KINO 

i’. 

H £ I IT* 

Qjvv (vjarci mm 
Dl'. TDORIL vLE 

."ABLE WINE 

[RITA 
FROM SANTA MARGHERITA 

r 

FATf-KNO Jfc IMI’OR'I S IIP 



So You Want Your Kid to Be 
the Next Dalai Lama 

A SPY Grmniitig Guide fa r the Spiritually Ambitfafrt 

T Hi n M t f HH 1 CONTINUED 

rhiit prior to moving in. CIilt 

made a number of "perilliar" 

demands — for in si ante, that 

"the top mattress in the mas- 

ict bedrixirn Lx- removed, 

leaving only the hox spring, 

and tli.it a grand piariu* the 

dining room table and chairs, 

various small plants, all art¬ 

work and paintings. . .except 

two stone bowls in the 

kitchen, all bedding material 

except the comforter in the 

master bedroom, an ashtray 

in the den and all kitchen 

uteosLE^ lx.' re mused. ’ lie ■UVn 

lie [complied with Lill ol f I ult > 

“whimsital" demands* Tlu- 

Jease w.is tn ir one year, mm- 

rneiu mg Deeemlxr LOf-iH; 

rent w.ls to be 59,^0U a 

month. 

Jackson says ( her pi id 

rent through March, then 

dec ideiI she would prefer to 

five elsewhere anil moved 

out, but not before "unlaw¬ 

fully, wrongfully, intentional 

Ly, and maliciously” demand 

ing that some ot the 

previously removed items he 

returned to the apartment, 
(In April ifp Cur [crmiiutLiJ 

the lease; Jm kson says, How¬ 

ever, that L,( her insists that 

she still possesses the luxury 

condominium and refuses 

I him I anv and all access." 

Che r replies that Jackson's 

failure 11> restore rhe furnish¬ 

ings interfered with her abili¬ 

ty to sublease the premises. 

Slie also says Jackson birr Her 

interfered with her efforts to 

sublease by "retaking the 

premises and condm ring a 

seance," A com[sellilig tlabti- 

riuinnnn this charge is con- 

lamed in a let ter fmm Cher's 

lawyer to jack son's lawyer 

i oiuerning < herb counter- 

claim: 'Mr. Malone {Ctier's 

real estate agenrj reported ro 

me that on entering the unir 

with Ins prospective tenant, 

he observed the unit to have 

been occupied recently and 

left completely unclean and 

untidy There were burnt can¬ 

dles in a ufcle on the living 

room tlcmr, as if a seance or 

some sort ni ritual had been 

performed '" The case is still 

pending. |) 

hough the current Dalai Lima is only 55 

years old and in gocxl health, he wilt nevertheless need 

to lx succeeded upon his death. The process by which 

this happens — Tibetan monks, alerted by portents, 

traipse oft in search ot the toddler thought to be the 

Dalai Lama’s reincarnation naturally has many 

curious, mystical underpinnings. Especially curious 

is that the child doesn't have to be bom in Tibet, can 

be male t>r female and can be of any race or religion. 

In short, simply by following the five steps outlined 

below, your little Heather or Brian could actually be 

the next living Buddha to M million people. 

To many, such a prospect is a little daunting. 

You might be thinking, U 7p unuid an)one want to 

he the pci vent of the spiritual and temporal head of 

libit;■ Because the Dalai Lima is, the reincarnation 

of the Lord of Compassion, whose every action is 

inspired by his altruistic motivation to help others. 

Bat hoiv can 1 he sure that this compassion isn't just a 

phase he It grow nut of? Even though he is an indi¬ 

vidual who has transcended the cycle of birth, 

death and rebirth, so intense is the Dalai Lama's 

commitment to his spiritual agenda that he allows 

himself to be reborn just for the sake of helping 

mankind. It at! sounds so fabulous, you say. But I m 

probably going to spend a lot of time ami energy an 

this —can / expect to have any fun? At one of the 

induction ceremonies held in 1959 for the current 

Dalai Lama, many of the 70,000 people who 

attended sang, danced and literally wept lor joy. 

Others ate yak meat served in troughs. 

Interested? 1 teres how it's done, 

Between roughly one month and 

four years after the previous Dalai 

Lama's death, go someplace where 

people are really miserable, and con* 

eeive. Successors to the ILI.il Lama 

tend to he found in places where 

some kind of tragedy lias happened, 

the notion being iliat an auspicious 

occurrence (e.g., the birth of the 

king of d harm a,) should be offset by 

one equally dire (e g., lour years of 

crop failure). 

Give birth to a genetic curiosity. 

Some of the physical attributes the 

search ream looks for are especially 

large ears, esjx-i latly large eyes, eye¬ 

brows that curve ar the ends, tiger¬ 

like streaks on the legs* a conch- 

shell-like print on one of the palms 

of the hands, torso moles, anti two 

vestigial bits of skin on i he shoul¬ 

der blades that suggest that the 

child formerly had an additional 

pair of arms (the better to be com¬ 

passionate with). 

Got your child to inspire oracles and 

portents. The monks are guided 

toward the successor by oracles’ 

visions and by natural portents such 

as Liu usual cloud formations, images 

seen in Tibet's visionary lakes anti 

the appearance of crows. 

Encourage your child to be anxious, 

grab by and boisy* Before [.luma 

Dhondrub, cite current Dalai Lama, 

was officially designated, the three- 

year-old's favorite activity had been 

to gather household objects and 

announce, "I'm packing to go to 

Lhasa [the Holy City]’1; then he 

would straddle a windowsill in his 

home — Whoa. then, urnd/ms/ll! — 

and pretend to be on his way. Great 

emphasis is placed on the child's 

ability to recognize his predecessor's 

possess ions: at the first visit from 

the monks, the rwo-and-a-haIf-year- 

old Lhamo Dhondrub pointed to 

one of the thirteenth Dalai Lamas 

rosaries and said. 1 want this 

rosary, and he correctly identified a 

box in his predecessor s quarters as 

ihf hiding place rvf his dent luvs 

The possibility of being selecred 

makes for high-strung behavior; 

after the monks left young Lhamo 

Dhondrub, he obsessed over their 

eventual return and, in a fashion 

more reminisce nr of an addled 

caterer chan of a young king of 

dharma. started badgering hss 

mother with demands: "Please make 

some special tea; then |x-rhaps they 

will come" and "When they do 

come, you must give them some 

good food and a place to rest, for 

they have traveled from a distant 

place." 

Ready your child tor a name change. 

The new names bestowed upsoti Dalai 

Lamas tend ro be both formal and 

11 ri/r!thy. Er i‘i rhiiH highly possible 

that the parent of the next Dalai 

Lama will he forced to admonish 

someone named "Holy Lord, Gentle 

Glory, Eloquent, Compassionate, 

Learned Defender of the Faith, Ocean 

of Wisdom" m, say, dose his mouth 

while chew mg. — //tnry Alford 

the Senator Hans Guide 
TO ACCEPTABLE MODERN ART 
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Michael Levine’s Wdrlo and Welcome to It 
Fifth in a Saks: Actress-Leg Modtljoyalyue Leu 

lr had been quire a while since wed last 

heard from our friends at Levine/Schnei¬ 

der, the topflight Hollywood PR agency 

ictoLinded by none other than Mr. Michael 

Levine. He, of course, is the superenthusi- 

astk s operate nr who handles publicity 

chores for David Cassidy, Adrienne Bar 

beau, Lou Ferrigno and many others who 

have brought joy and light into the world 

and who need help fielding interview 

requests from local weeklies, muscle mag¬ 

azines and Us, 

"Jeff Sullivan — Levine 'Schneider,“ 

read the note from our receptionist, 

Please call back. Re: Christian Brando. 

That got our attention —a chance to inter¬ 

view Marlon Brand os son, famously 

awaiting trial in a Los Angeles jail on 

charges of deliberately and fatally shooting 

his hall-sisters boyfriend in the face! 

We called back. We didn’t speak to 

Michael himself, naturally, but we could 

sense his hand at work. Because what we 

were really being offered was an interview 

with one Joycelyne Lew, who, we learned, 

is an up-and-coming actress-model (brief 

but surely winning appearances in Wrong 

Is Right and Border of Tong, among other 

how do you know it’s not the FBI? ’ And 1 

said* "That's true. I don’t."**,I was a ner¬ 

vous wreck, I didn't know if Christian 

[who was in custody] wanted me to say 

anything, l didn’t know what to do at all, 

I mean* it's a big responsibility. Here's 

someone that you, you know, are dating, 

and there's this murder, and their file’s at 

stake and people are asking you questions. 

So Michael suggested you needed LevindSchnei¬ 

der nf mentation/ 

Yeah. I have a friend who works at 

Paramount—my ex-agent. He's in public¬ 

ity. He was the one who first suggested I 

talk to them. 

What 's Michael like? 

Well* he doesn't work with me directly, 

but he seems nice. When J came in [to 

the Levine/Schneider office], he walked 

into rhe room and said, " I just want to 

meet you," He said* Tm Michael,1' and 

that’s how I met him, He didn't really 

say much. Jusr chat. 

He's kind of a skinny guy, right/ 

Uh-huh—I kind of know Michael 

films,). The hook: she is Christian Brandos 

girlfriend. Or ar least she’s dared him. She 

is also Levine1Schneiders newest client, 

"An interesting lady, we were told* “who 

is completely candid about everything. 

Anti so we nowr present the belat¬ 

ed filth installment of The Family 

oj AUchael Levine, our probably 

decades-long effort to learn every¬ 

thing we can about Michael — the 

man anti the myth — by interview¬ 

ing every single one of his more 

rhan 200 clients as welt as his hairdresser. 

SPY: How long have you been with Michael? 

Joycelyne Lew: You mean Christian? 

Vmer — lies [TV-movie actress] Deborah 

Raffins husband. lies a personal manager, 

and J knew that he knew Michael, bo 1 said 

to Michael* "1 know someone who knows 

you. I d heard of him. 

I’m sure you know. Even yesterday in 

court [for Christian’s bail hearing}* this 

girl turns around and says, “Hi* Joyce- 

lyne, remem tier me? And it turns out I 

had done a video with her! 

You 'd heard good things? 

Yeah. 

So you hat e a lot of connections with 

Michael, 

Hollywood is such a small town, 

No. Michael, Michael Levine. 

Oh, Michael Levine. Just since last month 

[ May when the Brando shooting 

occurred]. I was getting all these calls 

from people [in the media]* and 1 wasn’t 

sure wrho they were* and when 1 first start¬ 

ed talking to Michael* I said, "Well, its 

Us magazine calling," and lie said, Well* 

She), also a client of Michael’s? 

No, Just a friend of Christian’s. 

Are you and Christian still an item? Or are 

you just friends? 

Of course* now it s so hard, because he’s 

there [jail]. But 1 was the first one to see 

him after they allowed people in besides 

family. We never broke up or anything. 

Last time I saw him he said* “Okay* I II cull 

you later." Then all these different things 

happened [e.g., a trip to Rome* rhe shoot¬ 

ing], I never argued with him or anything. 

Bur because of the situation in Hollywood, 

people do go out with more than one per¬ 

son. He’s a boyfriend* is how i d call him. 

It must he wry difficult trying to manage a 

blossoming career and at the same time having 

a boyfriend accused of murder. 

It's been real stressful. 1 gave up a job on 

Days oj Our Lues because he was having a 

bail hearing that same day. 

Do Christ tan and Michael knou each other? 

A re they friendly? 

No* I doubt it. 

Does Mar/on knou Michael? 

I don’t think so. The only person who 

knows Michael is my friend at Paramount. 

But now you know Michael, loo. 

Well* I just met him. I shook his hand. 

Lets talk about you. What s on the horizon, 

career wise/ 

I have two films I'm doing. One is called 

No Tears. It’s a Canadian production. And 

I’ve got a leg-modeling job at one o'clock 

today, I'm doing print for Leg Videos. 

What's Leg Videos.-' 

It's videos_ 

Of just legs? 

Yeah. There arc people who ...like legs. 

This is for men. you mean? 

Well, I suppose, I mean, 1 don’t know if 

there are lesbian leg fans. [Laughs,] 1 

mean, I don't know anything about this, 

I got this Through my modeling agent. 

I’m just doing ads for it. We shot some 

stuff three weeks ago, but the flash didn’t 

work. So rhe photographer wasted the 

whole day. He said he had to reshoot* 

Kind oj like. ‘'Uh-oh, ran out oj gas ? 

What do you mean? —Bruce Handy 

as spy octobhr iyyu 



As smart as it looks. 



October 

Datebook 
Enchanting and 

A (arming Events 

l Jpawling 

2 Tile Brooklyn 

Academy of Music s 

Next Wave Festival 

opens with Martha 

Clarke's Endangered 

Species„ a dance-theater 

piece featuring a young 

elephant named Flora, 

among other four¬ 

legged performers. 

The animals will be 

integrated into the 

work nor as beasts of 

burden or as circus 

animals or embarrassed 

icons,’ promises the 

press release, ' but as 

sentient creatures.” As 

11 elephants feel 

perl ec 11 y ctjm ft >rtable 

stomping around 

onstage while Anna 

Kisselgoff appraises 

their work. 

4 First day of the New 

York Botanical 

Garden’s 'Bonsai 

Weekend/ a 

celebration of the dwarf 

trees with stunted 

roots; the Bronx. Alas, 

these folks make no 

pretense of treating 

their little friends as 

sentient creatures, 

opting instead to 

cruelly deform the 

defenseless flora for 

purely cosmetic 

reasons. Picket ers+ meet 

at Southern Boulevard 

entrance, 9:00 a m., 

with STOP THE 

PRUNING signs. 

8 Columbus Day 

Parade. Newspaper 

pundits publish 

would-be-elegiac 

essays involving 

Bensonhurst and the 

phrase time far the 

Sealing to begin. 

10 ‘Descent of the 

Cows/ The heifers of 

Schwatzenburg, 

Switzerland, conclude 

their summer idyll in 

the high Alpine 

meadows 

and descend 

for the 

winter; the 

locals 

become 

giddy and celebratory. 

At last, a tangible 

consequence of a 

warless history! 

13 Nipsey Russell 

turns 66, 

22 International 

Packaging Showtime,” 

a trade show, begins its 

three-day run at the 

New York Renta Hotel, 

Citizens of far-llung 

nations art peacefully 

united by the 

i n ternational lang uage 

of shrink wrap. 

27 American Society of 

Journalists and 

Authors/New York 

University Writers 

Symposium lor 

Physicians; NYU 

Medical 

Center. 

Dreary 

workshops 

on medical 

publishing 

are transformed into 

informal fiction 

readings: "The cardiac 

monitor beeped faster 

and faster. On the 

table, the attending 

physician found 

himself the meat in a 

blond-O, R.-nu rse 

sandwich, Time for 

your surgical scrub, 

cooed one of them,., / 

31 Halloween. Pick 

hit: Reese's Peanut 

Butter Cups. Must- 

avoid: Zagnuts,^ 

The Liz Smith 
Tote Board 
A A\anthiy Tally 

Ux herself 
{described once 
os a "size 14").......2 

Donald Trump.3,4 
Ivanci Trum p,,., ■....,,.. .4 

Madonna.4J 

Frank Sinatra ..,„4.8 
Elizabeth Taylor ..4,8 
Helen Gurley Brawn,.,..6 
David Dinkins.,...,.6 
Warren Beatty,*,,,,*.8 
Marla Maples ..............*d 
Bette Midler 
Peter Allen...12 
Tony Bennett..............12 
John Lindsay..****12 
The McGuire 
$lsten....,WH*.M..12 

Effi Barry...24 
John Chancellor's 
open-heart surgery...24 

The Bdish Education 
Ministry .........24 Ministry ............24 

WHEN TELECOM FERENC65 60 WROMG 

SPY Salutes the Stars df 

Tomorrow Today 

t 

SPY: Hair people naponded mll to this hztuhhotr 

Ensile Light, Star of Tomorrow: Some of my best 

work has come from that picture. 

SPY: ) rmv mund says you hate beautiful nails. Xi'hat's 

that all (dmti? 

Light: They ctn beautiful, 1 do them because it 

gees people’s attention. This week I have tie- 

dye. .*,1 went to an open call for the new Paul 

Mazursky him. and 1 had my nails airbrushed ro 

look like...denim with black stripes on them — 

son of animalistic. £ 
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The Mount 

That Bored: 

The Last 

Days of the 

Jack Valenti 

Flackathon? 

Hit the Road. 

Jack: The llurry 

of lace-summer 

telephone calls 

between Lew 

Wassetman (the 

ancient overlord 

of MCA/Univer¬ 

sal), Barry Diller (the overlord of Fox), 

Michael Eisner (the overlord of Disney) 

and Mike Qvit* (the overlord) concerned 

a potential problem that lay just over the 

horizon. It had to do with movies and 

rheir putative effects on real life. This 

worried them: the big-budget movies of 

the summer {Total Recall, Robot-op 2, Dte 

Harder, Another 48 Mrs.) and the most 

celebrated of the $ I-million-plus scripts 

sold recently (The Last Boy Scout, The 

Treking Mail, Basic Instinct) were all of 

the hyperviolent act ion-fantasy variety. 

This worried them, coo; Detroit is a 

poscapocalypric armed camp, novelty 

murderers terrorize New York, teenagers 

in the Midwest kill friends lor fun. In 

the movies, more and more, people are 

using sexy automatic weapons against 

one another with horrifying nonchalance. 

In real life, more and more, people are 

using sexy automatic weapons against 

one another with horrifying nonchalance. 

Our message,'1 one studio executive 

fretted nut loud, is that life is cheap/1 

Whether or nor there is a connection 

between special-effects homicide and the 

real thing, the current worry in Holly¬ 

wood is that someone like Jesse Helms 

will sian believing there is one, which 

might lead to some really senseless, real¬ 

ly tragic violence — terminated projects 

and fired executives. 

Sitting in the middle of all this is the 

waxen, bancy figure of jack Valenti, who 

as head of the Motion Picture Association 

of America is Hollywood's chief lobbyist- 

hack in Washington and the prime 

defender of the studios' beleaguered rat¬ 

ing system, which is supposed to protect 

certain members of the public (children) 

Irom certain films (obscene ones). The 

consensus among studio executives is 

that Valenti may have to go. As a highly 

paid lobbyist for the movie industry for 

the last 24 years, he has parroted the 

party line faithfully, perhaps a little too 

faithfully, Valenti’s smarmy, by-ehe-num- 

bers brand of spin control may be doing 

more harm than good. 

And this year, once again, the debate 

over the capricious rating system has 

pointed to the same inconsistencies;Gra¬ 

tuitous violence is acceptable under all 

conditions. Sex is more complex: Richard 

Gere can needle Andy Garcia about fuck¬ 

ing his wife "up the ass’’ in Internal- 

Affairs and the film receives an R, burn, 

benign sexually explicit movie like Tie 

Me Up! Tie Ale Down! gets an X. 

Poor Jack’s robotic, glassy-eyed re¬ 

sponses to criticisms of this system seem 

pathetically dated, and the more 

lie tnes to explain the ratings’ 

rationale, the less sense it makes. 

Really, he's sounding increasingly 

like a National Rifle Association 

mouthpiece. Particularly upset¬ 

ting to the studios was Valenti s 

article in The New York Times*S 

Arts and Leisure section, in 

which he used his trademark tor¬ 

tured logic to say that the rating 

system isn't really censorship 

despite the fact that it forces peo¬ 

ple to change their films in order 

to have a chance at being profitable. This 

sort of addled presentation by a flack 

doesn't inspire confidence in the people 

who employ him. No one wants to alter 

the message—mayhem obviously 

sells — so the thinking goes. Why not just 

change the messenger? 

Amblin' to CAA: Since Steven Spielberg 

has been represented for years in deal 

negotiations by his lawyer Barry Hirsch, 

why did he finally break down and get 

himself an agent/ Because the boy genius 

is no longer getting "A” material. It was 

almost a decade ago that he bought the 

him rights to Thomas Keneally s superb 

World War 11 novel Schindlers List, with 

the attendant announcement that he was 

going to start making grown-up films. 

Thar script sat on ihe shelf for years while 

Spielberg did projects like The Color Pur¬ 

ple and Always. There is also the percep¬ 

tion that for all his vast moviemaking tal¬ 

ent, Spielberg is, for the moment, out of 

sync with the rimes; that he has lost 

touch with the audience; that his core fol¬ 

lowing of children and teenagers have a 

funkier, sexier worldview chan lie does; 

rhat dark (Batman, Total Recall) sells bet¬ 

ter than life {Always, ArachnophobtaX 

When you get into trouble like that and 

need to re jigger a prolific and lustrous 

career, whom do you turn to but the most 

powerful agent in Hollywood, 

Mike "the Manipulator’ Ovitz? 

'Trims and Ends: Our condo¬ 

lences to Paramount s head of 

production, Gary JLucchesi, He 

was blamed for the disappoint¬ 

ing returns on films over which 

he had practically no con¬ 

trol^—Days of Thunder, the Simp- 

son-Bruckhetmer remake of Top 

Gttn\ and Another 48 Mrs., the 

Eddie Murphy remake of 48 Hrs. 

The irony, of course, is that David 

Kirkpatrick, Lucchesi’s corporate 

rival hired from Disney and the executive 

now in charge of Eddie Murphy, came in 

the same week that Ghost — which Luc- 

chesi was responsible for—became the * 

first (and only) bona fide surprise hit of 

the summer. 

See you Monday night at Mortons. 

— Celia Brady - 

No one wonts 

to change the 

message.... 

Why not /ust 

change the 

messenger? 

yi spv October ma 
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Let Him Write Livht Verse — the Next Rabbit Booh Will Be Yours 

1959... 1969... 1979-.. 1989- 

Eisenhower, Nixon* ..Carter,Reagan, 

litihbit, Run...Rabbit Rednx., .Rabbit h 

Rnh,.. Rabbit at Rest. 

Acclaimed second novel... Embarrass¬ 

ment., .Pulitzer winner. - Nobel clincher? 

The world waics as this month Knopf 

publishes the fourth installment in the 

hie of Harry "Rabbit" Angstrom, John 

Updikes Everyman and a literary descen¬ 

dant of Leopold 'Chicken'" Bloom and 

Ralph "Yak" Kramden. Neither James 

Joyce not Jackie Gleason ever won the 

Nobel Pme* but rhis has nor deterred 

Updike. At the end of each decade since 

his graduation from Harvard* he has 

written a Rabbit novel, setting it in the 

decades final year and illuminating by his 

art the political and social concerns of the 

period. With Rabbit at Resty set in 3 9&9t 

Updike once more sends us a dispatch 

from the Brewer/Mr, judge/Penn Park 

standard metrojTolitan statistical area. 

Updike insists that his latest book will 

complete the series, and the title would 

imply a certain finality Still, the author 

leaves an opening. Remember Darth Void¬ 

er hurtling into space at the end of Star 

Warf? Remember Spoek lying morion I ess 

at the end of Star Trek II? Updike uses a 

similar plot device jtisr m case 1999 is 

irresistible (Quayle.., Rabbit. Really!... 

Nobel clincher this rime for sure). We 

may, however, have to take the author at 

his word We must face the prospect that 

Updike will never again transcribe for us 

the interior monologues of his modestly 

intelligent car salesman, that we will 

never again read of Rabbits oral-sex 

technique, his golf swing, his upper-low¬ 

er-middlebrow pleasures, his awed, sur¬ 

prisingly subtle view of God (a view pos¬ 

sibly more likely to be held by a poten¬ 

tial Nobet Prize-winning novelist who 

has a penchant tor Karl Batch than by a 

car salesman and former linotyper). 

But do not despair The fact is, we no 

longer even need Updike to write new 

Rabbir books. We can do it ourselves, as 

can the generations that follow us, spy's 

Rabbit by the Numbers provides a simple, 

step-by-step procedure that permits anyone 

to continue the story of Harry Angstrom, 

All you need to do is wait ten y ears 

Rabbit by the Numbers 
HOW IT WORKS: Ten years have passed; it is 2000, or 2010, The lack of a new Rab¬ 

bit book leaves you with a feeling of emptiness and confusion. How to replace a fall¬ 

en lodestar? Easy; just follow the steps below and plug in the appropriate new TV 

shows, sex acts and prices, Voila! The book you have created—Rabbit* Restaurateur, 

say, or Rabbit in Rome — will define an era. 

1 U aUE TUP CTrUDV BPfilw ftU a t ■.    -r ■ v « ■ 

SIGNIFICANT DAT- OR NOT 

RUN: the eve of RICH- Saturday, 

the vernal June $0, 1979 

equinox, Friday, ("this long L.»l 

March 2(1. 1959 Saturday in June”3 

RfPUY: rhe day re^T: lXjcember 

Apollo XI was 27, 19HH ("the 

launched — Tuesday alter 

Wednesday, JLily Christmas m tile 

16, 1969 East year ol 

Reagan’s reign 

fN GIVE RABBIT A (NEW} OCCUPATION 

ffl/N; Magi Petl Peeler 

demonstrator at dime 

srnres briefly for a 

concern called the 

Mugi Peel PudtT 

Com puny, then 

gardener briefly, then tar 

sides in,m briefly 

REPUX: linotyper at 

Verity Press, then 

unemployed 

fifCHj chief sales 

representative at Springer 

Mature, which holds the 

local Toy oca franchise 

REST: retired 

RUN: take-home 

pay oi ST 7 a 

week far peeler 

demonstrating, 

then Si<l a week 

as a part-time 

gardener 

RfDUX; according 

to Rabbit's wife, 

Janice, "seven or 

whatever dollars 

f r 

an hour” as a 

linotyper 

jfJCW: nearly 

$50.1X10 a year 

J?E57: doesn't 

work because 

H|juice is rich” 

DESCRIBE MIS WSFf JANICE S FOREHEAD OR CRANIUM 

GUM: l references. Fur example, "She is 

a small woman whose skin tends 

toward olive and ItKjks tight, as il 

something swelling inside is straining 

against her littleness. Jus: yesterday, it 

seems to him, she stopped 

being pretty. With the 

addition ot two short 

wrinkles .i.i the corners, 

her minttft has become 

greet!y; ant! her hair has 

thinned, so he keeps thinking of her 

skull, underneath 

REDUX: 2 references. For example, ” He 

had forgotten how short she is, bow the 

dark hair has thinned 

back from the tight 

forehead, with the oily 

shine riur put 3itrie 

bumps along the 

hairline 1 

■■■■■■■■■ 
RICH: 9 references. For example, Sweat 

of exertion has made her hair springier; 

her bangs have curled back to reveal 

that high glossy forehead that is so 

much her, now and twenty years ago, 

that he kisses it, tasting salt" 

REST: 9 reference's. For example, "A look 

of pain crosses Jan ice’s face, rippling her 

exposed forehead; for once, he realizes, 

he is thinking slower than she is" 

RUN: an old- 

fashioned 

REPUX; vermiULilii 

RICH: Tampan 

REST: Tam pari 

i SPYtH TfWf'Et iwn 
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it fir, 

DESCRIBE THE TIMES BY TOSMNG IH 
CURRENT EVENTS. 

RUN: 4-1 nfmntts 

including; 

Eisenhower's 
meeting with 
Macmillan 

Tibetans fighting 
Chinese 

REDUX: I f 2 

references, THE 
BJG SIX: 

Vietnam 

Vietnam 

Vietnam 

c;hap|\u|Ufd(,iick 

urban race riots 

the moon walk 

RICH; 123 

references. T1 LL 

Lilli SIX: 

giLS dli rti.l5J.e-> 

r.ml'Wi} 3u»tagrs 
in Iran 

Three Mile Island 

■flatter ind the 
killer rabbit 

lJi >]’£■ 11 ilm Paul U s 
liist I .S. visit 

Donna Summer 
and l li.sco 

REST: 2|7 

rt'kn tit es Tl LE 

liltiSIX- 

b imhirsjj; of Pan 

Am fight t£>3 

Bush, tin "do- 
n« ahing" 
president 

I lnrrii .11 il Hugo 

AIDS 

L-panesc trade 
policy 

Pete Rise’s 

banishment 
from baseball 

3 references — 

The Al u kt-y .Ua/Nt1 C/tdi 

Tlx Might}' il 
Pltiyhum 

Ottiiu fora Da) 

REDUX: |y 

references— 
Bell ih btd 

The Card 
Burnet! Sfjiiir — 

The Dating 
Game 

Tbt David 
Frost 

' ry/o 

Gilliyan'j 
istand 

Cp Offitr Py Its l L .V. At. (.. 

Hogan t Hinvs 

The Jackie Gturns Shots 

Ut i Make a DtaJ 

Mawtix 

Match Gam 

The Mw Griffin S/m 
t lx- Aimt Stf/tat/ 

,'llj Three Sms 

PettkoafJtmitimt 

Rmtan and A\amn< 
I^anyh-in 

S&amStmP 
The Six tJ Clmk News 

i bt f migjblSfxm 

bchj 26 rtkivoL'es 
\H in the Family 

h the W mid Tumi 

BattUtfar Galactic*t 

at tlx CUk 

7 'bt Carol Burnett 
Sh0U 

[_7ur/fn Awvt-A 

Days af Our Lms 

T/h F.dy1 of \tght 

Fantasy Island/ 

1/x Gaiding 1.1$bt 

I tall) n tint Squares 

1 Lot)f Luc, 

Ilk Iran Crisis: America 
lit/il I i osfagt 

TJxJcjffmtiiu 

hist in Space 

The Lite Boat 

M*A*S*H 
T/x Mat C,rifftn S/m 

Ilk' Mike Douglas S/m 
One Lift to Un 

The Phil Dtmahut S/xiu 

Sat unlay Sight Lin 

Search fur 1 >m/timiu' 
T/x Tonight Shou 

T/x Waltons 

Wtbnni Bad-. Uniter 

REST iS references 

T/x Cosby S/m 

Family I ies 

T/x GeJdtn Girh 

G rm my Pams 

Jihijtm Cousteau 

Thejejferutm 

jtupardy! 

L A Uiu 

halt II to Bearn 

taring Body 
MacSn! h'hrtr \i It < hair 

Mas lock 

Murder. She W ''rote 

Niilitinal Gwgrapbn 

Natan "> iV 'ay 

NBC Si u s With l orn 
Bmkau 

Night Croat 

T'he Oprah Winfrey Shaw 

Ferfa t Stranger 1 

Plaint F.arth 

Prutraiti uf Power 

Hmaww 

Saturday Sight 
I Jit 

Sonthwnian 
World 

Sh/toti & Simon 

BO Minutes 

thirty umntthiny 

Today 

Tht Tonight S/m 

( malt ed M ysteries 

il ar and Pratt in the 
Nuclear d.ti 

U Ixt! nf Fortune 

U i/d/ift ijjetmhk' 

'The Wonder 1 V./m 

il finders J t/x U odd 

World Sen ■• Twight With 
Ptfer Jmutngs 

7 ih IV rjr/j/ uf \ m t it al 

h 

A JOKE OB RIDDLE TMAT S GOING AROUND, 
TO HELP REINFORCE THE THEmE... 

RUN; "But min, 

mine was £eiipm<M 

"‘Scripper* hell. 

I’ve been in lien, 

three weeks 

looking for my 

motorcycle/ " 

REDUX; ‘ You 

know what a rape 

is.J Its a woman 

who chan^t-d her 

mind alh-rward" 

“Tvl always been 

interested jn 

Indian affairs'" 

RICH: "'Youcan’t 

beat Christopher 

Columbus for 

mileage. Link 

how far he got on 

rhrt't- i;.a111.11 ns’" 

' 'I iik'.a1 what Earl 

Buti said some 

yt-ars ago. He no 

pliti - a the game, 

he no make ,l the 

rules' 

REST; Here’s a 

Jewish jioJce for 

you, Al^ meets 

after a long 

time 1 m 1 set' I le 

asks, I low many 

hdelft :l do you 

hast ' Eiity says. 

Nonr ’ Alx-siiys, 

■\i (■nv! lSo whar 

do v( ■ 1 dt> for 

aggravation 

0/K 

4^ 

and some embarrassing sex 
tp~ 

run. fellatio 
(once) 

intercourse 
(twice) 

masrurbat ion 
(once) 

REDUX: 
cunnilmgus 

(three times) 

fellatio (rhree 
times) 

mien ourse (six 
times) 

mosrurbation 
(five times) 

rich: anal 
intercourse 
(t met) 

cunnilingus 
(twice) 

lei Eat 10 (twite) 

intercourse (six 
times: three 
doggie-Style 1 

masturbation 
(five times) 

■sirtifig <m 
woman's face 
(once) 

REST; c Linn ding us 
(once) 

k llario (once) 

intercourse 1 three 
times) 

niLLst urbatiuu 
(once) 

CONDUCT AN INFLATION WATCH. 

— run: 1959 market basket — burned shell id a trad house. 

1 package of eight hot £19.500 

u*- 

1
 

w 

RICH: IV? 9 even ing a r 1 n j j m ■ — 
] package frozen lima ■P 

beans ,1 pjZZJii 

I package frozen trench 1 six-packs td beer 

irtes 

1 quart milk 
£13 

I jar relish gasoline. £0,999 ■> galluii 

1 hiaf raisin bread 1 V7u dollars, £2 

1 ball cifcheesr Planter's tashe-ws, S2.W1) a jar 

1 Ma Sweirzer's shoo-lly pie Toyota ( om 1 La (basic 
model), £ ?,9(K) 

$2.43 total 
>1) Ktugerands, plus tax and 

reduxi carpet. Il S a yard commission, $1 I .si i.2U 

Schliti:. |(>. i() little stone house with 

humidifier, S-] 2.1-)S 
sunken den. 3"’ttT00d 

minibike, 11 MO REST: elk* house on Joseph 

nursing home, |3(J a day Street, 5300,.0(K1 

ptvtcrtl .llltiwatKe, 11,30 a computer repairman, S ] 20 

Week an hour 

Quikej.se Electric M assay er gram ol cocaine, £“5 

with Scalp Cnmb, 111 roc k of rac k. Si0 

{ MENTION 
1 RUNNING ,, 

JlTJ AND DEATH AND 

MORTALITY,,. 

^ RUN: 35 SUH: 1 ” \ nmes (every 

times 

V- 

1 5H I'agt-' ■ 

REDUX: iO REDUX: 2^ times (every 

p times 1.2 1 page1 ■ 

RICH; 5 1 rjch: imes (every 

j rimes 1,34 pages) 

REST: 11) EEST: '0 ' imes (every 

r i mes 1 \t ■ ^ l^'ges] 
p ■ ■ WL 
--fr\ _ 

*»r •• ►■•i-wtifisM" * 

AND RABflnrS 
SISTER, MlM, 

WHO STANDS 
FOR ALL 
WOMfN 

RUN; | f 

rtlcreni.es 

REDUX: M 
references 

RICH: 3 I 

references 

REST: 2 I 

references 

h»H DEVISE A PLOT, BUT DONT LOSE ANY SLEEP OVER IT. 

'y-H.inH-Sm-o 1 - i x -. - ■' In. 
I hKiLt, ./f trr j he- i Ium- ml' i h«> In mk 

RUN: Rabbit plays basketball, 

Leaves J at 1 ice. Ret urns. Thei r 
newborn baby drowns in the 

tub- Rabbit runs away again 

REDUXi Rabbi [ and Janice are 

back together. Janice leaves him. 

Rahhtt plays host tn 3 wan 

hippie girl and a black 

revolutionary, Rabbit's house 

burns down. Jamte returns. 

RICH: Nelson. Rabbit s son, 

marries his pregnant girlfriend 

arid flees. On a trip to the 

Caribbean with Inends, Rabbit 

sleeps wiili 

his second 

choit e 

among the 

other men's 

wives. He 

watches the Super Bowl. 

REST; Rabbit retires to Florida. 

Nelson s on coke, Rabbit has 

some hearr attacks, He almost 

dies playing basketball. 

APPEND LAST 

WORDS 

RUN: "Ah: runs. 
Runs “ 

REDUX: J"I le. 

She. Sleeps. 

OK/' 

RICH: His. 

Another nail in 

his Lidlin. His 

REST: Maybe 

linough/' 

AftCI lfc-jn jtajjpijf; RjLlEul Ijkn lip '*jl kin^. 
u 'i- li i'i rlurr.iinr rm niM iHiJ rr-m-. 

— Regtmt White ,Dauul f Ittmntz 

and Wauli William 
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Max Punch Abe 

here comes to me news 

that my old friend Abe 

“I'm Writing as Bad as 

[ Can” Rosenthal — the 

columnist Abe Rosen - 

thiil — paid a surprise 

visit to the third-floor 

newsroom, the kingdom where tor years 

he ruled as a respected if erratic martinet 

Sniee he rarely ventures away from his 

shoji-screened tenth-floor lair these days, 

his appearance elicited shocked (but polite) 

hellos from his former charges. Everyone 

kept a guarded distance — everyone, that 

is, except managing editor Jose pli 

Lely veld and assistant managing editor 

Warren "No" Huge, who scampered over 

and greeted their old Uher jit hrer with 

apparent warmth, 

Abe's visit would have been unthink¬ 
able had executive editor Max Frankel not 

been out of town. Either because ot fester¬ 

ing animosity or out of sheer fear of being 

fired, Abe generally avoids his successor 

When Max is away from the office, it suits 

Lely veld just fine as well. Indeed, the cold, 

humorless little man, nicknamed Smiley 

by the foreign desk, has practically taken 

over the paper long before he is exacted 

to do so officially. (Max isn't due to retire 

until 1995.) So while Max plays the big- 

picture chairman, spending his time in 

his office dictating memos, reading the 

newspaper and watching TV news, 

Lelyveld is pretty much running things. 

He was especially pleased about his 

boss's lengthy absence during the early 

days of the Middle East crisis, which 

caught the paper somewhat off guard, 

Although The Washington Post had a cor¬ 

respondent in Kuwait at the time of the 

Iraqi invasion, the Times did not, and had 

to dispatch John Kdrier from New York 

to Cairo to help out with the Middle 

East coverage. 

Ldyveld actually declared to intimates 

that his objective during the summer was 

to keep AJax tm the head) (a reference to 

Frankel’s summer cottage on Fire Island). 

The statement could be interpreted as 

well-intentioned^ coming from an under¬ 

ling just trying to make things easier for 

his boss — or as pernicious, coming from 

one who would prefer to operate without 

him. The evidence suggests the latter: 

Lely veld, a man of vast intellect and writ¬ 

ing talent, appears merely to tolerate his 

superior and grows visibly impatient 

when Max is around. At one of the confer¬ 

ences Max convenes in which reporters 

talk to one another about their jobs — 

dubbed Borathons by those who have 

attended them — the boss was talking on 

and on when Lely veld began rolling 

his eyes. 
Max recently pulled together a group 

of senior reporters and editors to 

form what he calls a Futures Pan¬ 

el, headed by Claudia Payne, 

chief of the Style section. The pun- 

el is charged with discussing 

weighty matters such as the evolu¬ 

tion of the Times into a lull-color 

paper and whether it should even¬ 

tually have five, six or seven sec¬ 

tions, Max then drafted a list of 

other reporters and editors from 

whom he wanted suggestions. 

When Lclyveld was handed the 

list, he sat down and began furi¬ 

ously scratching names off it. 

During Nelson Mandela’s visit to the 

U.S, this past summer, the South African 

hero was to have stopped by the Times, 

but the appointment was scrapped at the 

last minute, and a dozen of the paper's 

senior editors and reporters wrere instead 

invited to meet him at Grade Mansion. 

Max (who snubbed Mikhail Gorbachev 

after the Soviet president declined to drop 

by the 77AVer’s offices during his last visit) 

refused to go up town to m eet Mandela, 

However, Lely veld, who was Johannes¬ 

burg bureau chief before becoming man¬ 

aging editor, did go, and became so emo¬ 

tional over the encounter chat he grew 

flustered and introduced himself to Man¬ 

dela as managing director of the Times. 

Abe (who has taken to complaining 

about a certain magazine s description of 

his wife, Shirley Lord, as "a large-breast¬ 

ed author, which is one clumsy way to 

label a bosomy dirty-book writer) didn’t 

make the journey up to the Mandela 

reception, either. He hadn't been invit¬ 

ed. Besides, in his primary role as a soci¬ 

ety juju, he spends most of his time 

groveling around hss swell new 

"friends." There was a time when Abe 

was afraid to go to Elaine's for fear of 
not being recognized and of being sear¬ 

ed at an inferior table. That sort 

of charming reluctance has, 

under the social-climbing tute¬ 

lage of the old trouble-and- 

strife, given way to social scram¬ 

bling of an advanced sort. A few 

weeks ago Rosenthal actually 

hosted a birthday bash, nor for a 

colleague or fellow retired editor 

or some geopolitical worthy but 

for the socialite conglomcrateur 

Saul Steinberg. 

And finally, here, in its entire¬ 

ty, is a correction that ran in the 

Times and is unrivaled for its understat¬ 

ed wit: Because of a computer error, a 

line was deleted from Flora Lewis's col¬ 

umn in some copies on Saturday. Read- 

ers wishing copies of the correct page 

may write to Production Quality Con¬ 

trol, The New York Times, 229 West 

43rd Street, New York, N.Y., 10036." 

Who says the paper doesn’t have a sense 

of humor? —j, j. Hu meeker 

Lelyveld's 

objective 

during the 

summer was to 

keep Max on 

the beach 
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ENIGMA 
If vou enjoy drinking a fine blended 

scotch like Chivas, Black Label or Pinch, 
the idea that ClenfiddicK is even smoother 

than these excellent scotches is a very 

puzzling thought. 

REVELATION 
But once you try Glenfiddich, every¬ 

thing becomes clear Its a pure malt that 

isn't blended with grain whiskies. So its 

smoother. And the taste is so distinctive, 

vour very first sip will be a revelation. 

To send a gitl ol Glenfiddich anywhere in the U S. call 1-8O0-23B-4373 Void where prohibited by law 
,■ ■ i Hltfl-n'.ll p■ ■ , l A V:. -A’. {IK 4 ill    t ■■Hr.! ' Wlllldf! fr<|hl A Sff» I V « - r’ ' 'M30G 



URING 1990, AS IN MANY PREVIOUS YEARS, TIMES CHANGED, AND AS A RESULT Ol- OUR 

conscientious effort to stay abreast of developments in every realm of existence, The SPY 

V 100 has changed as well. Back in 1987, fully 55 percent of our list consisted of 

people —dark, news-making people such as Ivan Bocsky and Ed Meese, whom you could 

pass in the street and say, 'There, as I live and breathe, goes 1987 in unfortunate microcosm.'’ Now, three 

years later, mass movements and collective actions have superseded personal indiscretions in the news to 

the point that only 20 of our 100 entries are individual human beings, and an admittedly vague concept 

like The Declining Standards of Classiness (No. 20) can outrank, oh, Marion Barry (No. 28), More 

significant this is the first year in which our No. 1 is not a person hut a thing—the savings-and-loan 

fiasco, which we call S&L Hell. We figured that if Time can make an inanimate object its Man of the Year, 

then we too could break with precedent and still avoid gimmickry. Of course, we didn’t really have a 

choice about what was No. 1, since, as always, our SPY 100 mathematical formula (see below) deter¬ 

mined the ranking of each entry. Unlike past editions, this years SPY 100 does not include a statistical 

Oup Annual Census n the Most 

breakdown of each entry's Inherent Loathsomeness, Misdeeds, Mitigating Factors and Bonus Points. The 

numbers are still there, factored out on spreadsheets at the SPY Applied Mathematics Annex in Holmdeh 

New Jersey; but we’ve spared you the guts and wiring behind the polished filial product—the number- 

crunching was left to our summer interns. Besides, not publishing all the numbers saves space, and those 

savings are passed on to you — in other words, full paragraphs on Coke's MagiCans (No, 52) and The Twin 

Peaks Life-style (No. 75); One note about the formula itself: gone is last year's TtumpScore "', our 

barometer of Donald Trump's inevitable connection to everything annoying, alarming and appalling. It's 

a sign of the times: Last year Trump attached himself, chiggerlike, to every major news scory. This year 

Trump is a major news story, and in tribute to his fiscal, marital and spiritual mismanagement we return 

him to the list, a strong No, 3. Taking the TrumpScore 's place is the New World Order Quotient (Q in 

the equation), our estimate ol a SPY 100 honorec’s viability in the post—Cold War era, German 

reunification — Em Reich (No. 71}—naturally receives the maximum 10 points in this category, but The 

Warren (Beatty) Glut (No. 37) scores just Li^Mu If only the New World 

Order Quotient counted for more in rhe SPY 100 equation. The Flowering of SCORE = — +MAXfl2xQ)(M|xM+1 

Garage Rock in Ulan Bator (No, 273 on the long list) might have muscled 

its way onto the abridged list you now hold in your hands. Sadly, the same cannot be said for Mill! Vanilli 

(No. 101.),. Those Nylon Money Pouches That People Wear Around Their Waists (No. 249)* Secretary of 

the Interior Manuel Lujan (No. 312), ABC-TV’s Chicken Soap (No. 884) or The Hot Day the Dog Got Out 

and Ran Up and Down the Street and Frightened the Neighbors' Children (No. 957, right after Mayor 

Dinkins), whose transience practically guarantees their imminent disappearance from even The SPY 1,001). 

* L = Inherent Loathsomeness, Q = New World Order Quotient, M = Misdeeds, F =s Mitigating Factors, B - Bonui Points 
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S&L HELL 

No hack novelise could con- fcoct a potboiler any 

sleazier: imagine a rale 

that involves corruption, 

i V89 venality, cowardice and 

£NK: stupidity on the pan of 

58 a president, a vice 

president, a speaker of rhe 

House, a secretary of thc 

Treasury, Congress gen- 
_ 1 ifl 

erally and five sen 

dtors in parEi.cu- 

k Ear — not to Ji 

■l menu mi the 

■ moh, che 

P { I A ! hr | ilV'i- ^ 

W iderst's son aiul 

' the bargain actjLti- ^B 

sicion of 11 insol- ^B 

vent thrifts by a shifty 

i haracrer actually named 

Mr. Fail. No, such a story 

would be too cynical, too " 

wildly implausible, too bleak 

an estimation of the intc I t- 

gence and integrity oi America’s ► 

Copyrighted material 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN JONES 



leaders, Mingating factor: As a 

nation, wc all get to live the 

happy ending of our own lisa 

Wurtdtrftii Lift, where every 

American pitches in as much as 

$5*000 to save the embattled 

savings and loans. 

SCORE........224.16 

SADDAM HUSSEIN 

A grand year for the Iraqi 

dictator- Hussdn admit¬ 

ted that Iraq had chemi¬ 

cal weapons; said, "1 

swear by God we will lei our 

fire eat half of Israel"; got a U,S, 

senator to agree with him pub¬ 

licly about how terrible journal¬ 

ists are; and hanged a British 

journalist accused of spying. He 

then copped himself with a blitz¬ 

krieg annexation of Kuwait, 

changing rhe balance of power 

in rhe Middle East so thorough¬ 

ly chat he invited 

comparisons wirh 

l litler and 

Czechoslovakia 

{"We may have 

to sacrifice 

Kuwait as we 

knew it to ger 

out of this one, said one Cham¬ 

berlain ish Arab minister). M.ITI, 

GATING FACTOR: Iraq's control of 

20 percent of the world's oil 

might be bad for America, but 

its worse for Japan and Germany. 

SCORE a a ..... . -i. ,.u .-j fimtj a.. . i. ■ -i lllj lu ■ b2.^t3.05 

DONALD TRUMP 

Tell us we're dreaming. TelJ us 3 the very symbol of 

greed, vulgarity and 

bluster didn't really get 

all that tie deserved. Qh* he'll be 

back — with a moot!dy budget 

of S l50,000, a salamander 

would he back— in all likeli¬ 

hood recast .is a never-say-dir 

survivor. But we'll always 

remember 1990 and what it 

brought Donald Trump. Or 

rather what it took from him: 

his wife, his jet. his yacht, his 

autonomy, his image, Ins poor 

approximation of a soul. Some¬ 

body pinch US. MITIGATING FAC¬ 

TOR: Trump waited until his 

[jack was cihmhittiy against (be 

wail before blaming his finan¬ 

cial troubles on three Trump 

Orga n i zacion exec ut i ves k 11J ed 

in a helicopter crash in 1989- 

score ........221.21 

COLD VICTORY 

A long twilight strug¬ 

gle against an 

implacable ene¬ 

my, waging wars 

on frozen peninsulas 

and in torrid jungles, the whole 

time keeping all of civilization 

on the brink of nuclear annihi¬ 

lation * and once it s over* once 

the enemy collapses and the 

threat disappears, what hap¬ 

pens? Nothing! No ticker-tape 

parades, no thankful prayer ser¬ 

vices and no sense of w hat to do 

next. In Washington, leaders 

mope about no lunger being 

central players on rhe world 

stage, whine about the econom¬ 

ic power of established democ¬ 

racies, praise themselves for 

their prudence and caution, and 

prepare to spend the peace divi¬ 

dend on the savings-and-lusm 

debacle they created. All our 

contingency plans, it seems, 

went into preparing fora nucle¬ 

ar war, and none into imagining 

menr for his races genetic supe¬ 

riority. A Korean grocer in 

Brooklyn was accused of as¬ 

saulting a black customer* 

and a hysterical boycott en¬ 

sued. White columnist 

jimmy Bres!in called an 

Asian NewjJay colleague a 

Hslant-eyed , *. yellow cur. 

A star athlete at Columbia 

University stunned a varsity- 

dinner audience by complaining 

that jews had too much power 

on campus and offended him 

because they don't believe in Jv- 

sus Christ, Black lawyer C, Ver¬ 

non Mason said New York's 

black mayor, David Dinkins, 

'ain't got no African left in 

him. He's got too many 

yarmulkes on his head." MITIGAT¬ 

ING FACTOR; When President 

Bush s top Soviet-affairs adviser* 

a black woman* was shoved out 

of a receiving line by a Secret 

Service agent during Gor¬ 

bachev s visit, an agency 

spokesman said confidently 

"I’m sure it had nothing to do 

with her gender or her race " 

SCORE § + ► ■ 1#f BB+I-BB+PBB + BBB+BBB+BBB + BM + BB* *■*■*■**■ 200 61 

peace, 

SCORE „.21S.4-4 

“There is a minimal 

risk of conflict*’ 

— Heine ftopietz, senior 

Middle East analyst, 

on the possibility of 

Iraq's invading Kuwait, 

in fhe Mes(London}, 

July 26.1990 

RACISM 

City College of New York 

professors Leonard Jeffries 

(who is black) and Michael 

Levin (who 

white) each pur 

forth a pseudo- 

scholarly argu* 

irs MY FIRST 
AMENDMENT 

The First Amendment was 6 invoked left and right 

and inconsistently: some 

people who supported 

Robert Mapplethorpe's artistic 

expression wanted to silence Axt 

Rose or Andy Rooney or sub¬ 

way beggars; the Florida sheriff 

who went after the 2 Live Crew 

album ignored equally foul 

records by Andrew Dice Clay; 

and many of the same people 

who disapprove of symbolic red 

dye thrown by right-to-Lifers 

approve of symbolic red dye 

thrown by antifur activists. 
ernBE bm i a 

GEORGE BUSH, 
LUCKY GUY 

Gosh, it's just been — so many 7 things— fortunate, fortu¬ 

nate, we can cell you 

that. But what we're say- 

19R 9 ing — trying to say — 

RANK; W(qi, fhe Placebo Presi- 

dent has sure been a 

lucky guy. We can tell you that, 

send that one right out. 

Because—and we can supply 

those specifics too. A lot of very 

useful people around — and 

events — him; Sunuriu, Thorn¬ 

burgh — had cops, and the pres¬ 

ident looking good. Eastern Eu¬ 

rope, Sand i msta defeat — take 

t he c red i t. absolute! y. Dukak is — 

and Dukakis has got a little 

cloud above his head, he's Butch 

Cassidy on a bike, raindrops keep 

failin' on his head* so we all feel 

lucky it went this way and 

not— not in a counter mode, 

Noriega won't stick, Iran-contra 

didn't, the tax-revenue thing — 

got to realize it doesn't matter, 

got to understand that people 

just don't care, Iraq? Will not 

stand* kick some butt. Strategy? 

Agenda? The man — and this is 

what he set out to — catches fish. 

SCORE 188 04 

GEORGE STEIN- 
BRENNER 

How can you cop the 1980s* 

the first decade since the 

U 1910s that the Yankees 

failed to win a World Se¬ 

ries? Start by giving $40,000 cn 

a gambler; claim the payment 

was made "out of the goodness 

of [your] heart." Trade your star 

slugger. Send spies into the vis¬ 

iting team’s clubhouse late at 
night to check for altered bats. 

Watch your team lose more 

games than any other, including 

one in which your pitcher hurls 

a no-hirtcr; finally, get banned 

forever* 
score . . j nui.iu.J HJiijjiajuaiisjuvHi „ 185.77 
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HUBBLE. TROUBLE 

A 13-pear spendorama cutmi- 9 nates in fuzzy, indeci¬ 

pherable transmissions. 

Yet NASA, which blew 

$1.5 bill kin* claims it would 

have cost too much co test for 
the scopes flaws before lift-off. 

SCORE 100 27 

CARDINAL O'CONNOR 

In a ferocious pursuit of 

headlines, the publicity- 

hungry prelate disclosed 

that exorcisms had been 
10 

performed in Queens, confided 

that he’d counseled Ivana 

Trump, bad-mouthed environ¬ 

mentalists on Earth I9ay and 

Heated the idea of excommuni¬ 

cating Catholic politicians who 

support abortion rights. wiTiGatl 

ING FACTOR: According to a 

Daily News pollT 41 percent of 

faithful Catholics are not at 

all" guided by O Connor's dic¬ 

tates on abortion, 

SCORE mi re4 ir4* f-si * ■ 4 +* - ++ *■ - 4 176 09 

Moynihan proposed a Social Se¬ 

curity tax cut that would have 

had wide appeal, bib colleagues 

fluttered away. When Dick 

Gephardt slammed Bush for his 

cautious spectating during the 

disintegration of the Commu¬ 

nist bloc, no partisan supported 

him. Two years before the I 9H& 

New Hampshire primary* nine 

Democrats were jockeying ro 

take on Bush; a mere 19 months 

before the 19^)2 eairgiaign be¬ 

gins, Democrats are excited chat 

Mario Cuomo lias deigned to 

tliink about it. 

SCORE ......173.98 

"Easily the finest 
mirror ever made” 

—NASA's William Fastie 

an the Hubble 

Space Telescope. 

June 1989 

JOHN SUN UNO, 
URGE AND IN CHARGE 

The tuna-size, pnraro-shaped, 

Brillu-hatred surrogate 

MM president of rhe United 

P P Stares is a smug, snip- 

pery, self-satisfied know 

ir-all wrho has happily 

acred as the president's 

bad cop for everybody^ a | 

from Congress to the 

Cabinet. A throwback 

to Reagan s first term. 

Sununu is a master of 

condescension* never 

quite hiding the contempt in 

which he holds any challenger 

he thinks is dumber than he — 

that is, everyone. 

SCORE ,m.m, ^174.11 

FUNCTIONARIES 
WITHOUT A CAUSE 

12 
Now thar it has op- 

port u n i r ies to 

rebound* the 

Democratic Parry, 

like a punchy old boxer, 

seems more interested 

in covering up and 

not getting 

hir. When Pat 

BRUCE RITTER 

A Frank Capra movie without 

a final reel. The worst 

part about discovering 

^ ^ thar rhe sal nr- in-1waiting 

had human desires and human 

propensities to misuse available 

isli to help friends and family 

came when Ritter ended up 

being defended by nothing 

more than his cliIi of person¬ 

ality. Meanwhile, rhe public 

turned cynical, and Covenant 

I louse — which was always larg¬ 

er and more important than Rit¬ 

ter— suffered the damage. 

SCORE . „..171.22 

JESSE HELMS 

Communism is dedawed, and 

a reelect ion campaign is ap- 

M jM proaching — what's a con- 

P*temptible right-wing sen- 

/ aror from North Carolina 

to do? He might invent a 

I i he ra 1 - ho mosex ual -arc i sric 

cabal that’s wasting our 

^ tax dollars and go af- 

m ter its members as 

if his political life 

depended on it. 

which it probably does, whtigat. 

ing FACTOR: Helms’s inreresling 

new euphemisms. What could 

"Jesse Jackson’s crowdM and "rhe 

blot possibly mean? 

SCORE ■H-l fa+frfrBRPIIV4l44lM44 169 99 

DOING THE TAWANA 

A black student in Atlanta 

ransacked her own dorm 

room, wrote slurs on her 

walls and sent herself 

death threats, Two Israeli Jews 

desecrated 25D Jewish graves in 

Haifa, supposedly to unite Is¬ 

raelis against the Arabs- French 

neo-Nazi skinheads desecrated a 

Catholic cemetery to make it up- 

pear that Jews had retaliated tor 

tiie unearthing of Jewish corpses 

in Carpentras, But the champion 

11 o- i r-y ou rsd f v ict i m: Bos ton 

white guy Charles Stuart, 

SCORE.....,,..167,13 

EXXON VS* EARTH 

Just when Prince William Sound 

seemed on the verge of 

ecological recovery and we 

thought maybe we d pur 

1 939 l3ic tiger back in our tank, 

RANK: Exxon announced a I at igh- 

2 able counteract ii against 

the state of Alaska, charging that 

ir has.! obstructed the corpora¬ 

tion's cleanup efforts. Additional 

villainy followed, notably the 

pouring of 367,(XK) gal Ions of 

heating oil into the Arthur Kill 

on Staten Island- 

erORE IfcA AD mJr WU n ■_ i i l»i. hhh b E ■ ■ ■ ■ J .1 I . 1 ■ I ■ R HV ■ T r 

THE FLAG HUBBUB 

Just how stupid are we? For a 

full year the squabble over 

the proposed Flag Pnsec¬ 

tion Act consumed 

Congress (utterly)* the public 

(partially) and the low-gear mind 

of our president (naturally)—as il 

the nation had nothing more im¬ 

portant to do. Ami even after the 

Supreme Court ruled the act un¬ 

constitutional, the principles o\ 

the flag-protect ion movement an. 

still alive—and are in all likels- 

AL SHARPTON 

He tried, and tailed, to ar¬ 

range for his impending 

jail term to coincide with 

Nelson Mandela's arrival 

1909 in New York. He tried, 

RANK] imcj ^ded, (o involve 

41 himself in rhe Marion 

Barry trial. He inserted himself 

into the wilding trial for a day, 

bringing Tawana Brawley in 

tow. liven when jailed on Hikers 

Island, he got some ink by com¬ 

plaining about having to sleep 

on a mattress Liscd by one of the 

Bensonhurst rioters. 

SCORE.164, 06 

OUTING 

Outing —radical, arrogant, a 

disturbance of the 

peace—-is regarded the 

way any acr of a militant 

minority is; as an offense by 

those comfortable with rhe sta- 

t us q uo, as an act ot ii b e r a riou. by 

c ht;se aggrieved Accorc 1 i ng to r he 

New York City Gay and Les¬ 

bian Anti-Violence Project, at¬ 

tacks on gay men arid women in 

ihe New York area increased 

1 22 percent during the first five 

months of 1990, and these are 

onlv the most extreme acts 

inflicted on homosexuals. Still, 

outing is a hard* cold solution 

that champions a victimized 

group by victimizing an indi¬ 

vidual within that group It 

would be a better world if peo¬ 

ple weren't ashamed ro come 

out of the closet, if the news 

media didn't abet hereto mas¬ 

querades, if sexual preference 

mattered to no one. It's hard to 

see how outing is- making this a 

better world. 

SCORE...162.21 

hood a potent cam¬ 

paign issue, TA;/j how 

stupid. 

SCORE.165.47 



THE DECLINING 
STANDARDS OF 
CLASSINESS 

It goes co show how scarce 

ordinary' good behavior 

*GF I ■ has become that Marla 

Maples is praised for not 

discussing Donald Trumps love 

secrets in public, Ivana Trump 

is exalted lor surviving li public 

dumping, John and Par Kluge 

are honored for parting without 

bitter public recriminations, 

and Cindy Adams feels obliged 

to make f me Ida Marcos sound 

heroic lor vowing to JJsee this 

trial through," even though a 

trial is not ordinarily optional 

tor someone who has chosen to 

plead innocent to a federal 

indictment. 

SCORE. “ . + + Fi4 + !-i4 8-*- 1*0 55 

BUM-BASHING 

21 

Compassion for the homeless 

has crested. In New York, 

police threw beggars off 

the subways and dere¬ 

licts out of the terminals. In San 

Francisco, cops ran homeless peo¬ 

ple off Civic Center plaza. And 

Washington, D.C., rescinded 

its six-year-old guarantee 

of shelter. 

SCORE... 1M.79 

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS 
RUN AMOK 

Boston University’s maniacal 

^ John Silber ran for gover- 

•yTj nor of Massachusetts and 

in the process compared 

Jesse Jackson to Hitler. Richard 

Berendzen of American Uni¬ 

versity resigned after 30-odd 

obscene telephone calls were 

traced to him. And Chase N. 

Peterson of the University of 

Utah resigned after he was 

found to have covertly diverted 

university funds to the schools 

controversial cold-fusion lab. 

SCORE____151.34 

“Everyone’s heard 

tales about how poor 
G.T. is leveraged out, 
how even his Taj is 
up for grabs because 
be needs money. 
Bullbleep...This guy 
is sitting on 4 billion. 

Cash. Billion with a 
b. In terms of liquid 
assets he could 
pour out maybe 5- 
billion. That's billion 
with a b" 

—Cindy Adams in 

the Hew York Post 

May 22. mo 

The suspension has become 

the media executive's rem 

edy of choice tor that 

headache caused by an im¬ 

prudent high-profile employee. 

The Vjl'aj Crew ar Washington's 

WAVA-FM gets out of hand? 

Suspend 'em! Jimmy Brcslin falls 

into a time warp, thinks it’s 3 948 

and insults women and Asians? 

Suspend him! Andy Rooney says 

what he thinks about blacks ant] 

homosexuals? Suspendhim! 

MITIGATING FACTOR: The airwaves 

were Rooney-free for three weeks. 

SCORE.....,..,..157.12 

PAINLESS MIDDLE- 
CLASS CONCERN 

Where the pivotal social issues, 

were once peace, 

freedom and poverty, 

now the concerns are real 

but definitively middle-class 

matters (ecology, arts funding, 

inequality in far-off lands). And 

polire. Live Aid-like feel-good 

garden party, and commitment 

to civil rights meant getting 

photographed with Nelson 

Mandela. 

SCORE..,M+„,+...144 83 

HEAVY LAYERS OF 
FLACK 

In ancient times gods would 

not speak to mortals — 

Zeus spoke to Hermes, 

who then spoke to 

people. So it is today: gods (and 

what are Donald and Ivan a i f 

not divine?) speak to their 

respective Hermeses (and what 

can we politely call John 

Scanlon, Howard Rubenstrin 

and Peggy Siegal if 

not Hermeses?), 

who then speak to 

Liz and Cindy (our 

Homers!), who finally 

enlighten us. Even the 

Roman Carbolic 

church, which some¬ 

how got its message 

across for 2,000 years, 

hired the Hill and 

Know Icon PR firm to 

help spread the anti- 

abortion word. 

SCORE 844f4W«e»4fl't4CI+|.98fil4+« UR 07 

JON PETERS AND 
PETER GU8ER 

How much should we fear 

Japan when Sony pays a 

total of Si billion for 

two credit-hogging 

schmoozers who have very little 

hands-o n s t tid i o-man age men t 

experience; who, along with 

26 

their bona fide hits, 

green-lighted Who's That 

Girl and Clan of the Caw Bear, 

who in fiscal 1989 lost 

$19 2 million on revenues of 

$23.7 million; who in one 

of their first acts as heads of 

Columbia Pictures named 

as studio president Frank Price, 

the man who passed on E, T,? 

THE ENTRAPMENT 
OF MARION BARRY 

27 
Catching a notorious and 

indiscreet drug user may 

seem simple, but after 

wasting millions of dol¬ 

lars, authorities concluded that 

catching Marion Barry could be 

accomplished only by the 

unseem best of means: using an 

attractive woman — an ex¬ 

lover of the mayor’s who was 

in trouble with the law and 

eager to finesse a deal — to 

drag him virtually by his 

crotch to a hotel room, 

where she shoved a crack pipe 

in his face until he consented. 

SCORE ■4 + 1-reii rii-reiiT r 1 i'8- ^ ^ 

MARION BARRY 

Getting caught doesn't make 

you a martyr; it just 

proves you 're as incom¬ 

petent a "street dude ’ as 

you are a mayor and husband. 

28 
SCORE i-1+^lTMTrii raai ■ ,127«1 

SI’S BYE-BYES 

29 
The Conde Nast body count; 

Details"s Annie Flanders, 

plus its staff and 

editorial identity; 

Tatters Emma Soames, plus its 

staff and editorial identity; 

British GQ s Paul Keers;Self s 

Amhea Disney. Over in books: 

Random House's Robert 

Bernstein; Pantheon "s Andre 

Schihrin. "I’ve just been me,” 

said S. i, Newhouse. 

S CO R E nr,.Tr..ir..r..r..i... ....... I 27 dO 1 

SCORE. .135.91 
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ATTACK OF TOE 
KILLER BASKETBALL 
SHOES 

We don’t know how inner-city 

—^ youths became enamored 

▼i 1 of the sneaks- 

and-team-jack¬ 

et look long favored 

by pudgy Mead- 

owlands-tail- 

gating accoun¬ 

tants, but sud¬ 

denly kids 

were steal¬ 

ing these 

gar¬ 

ments 

from one another and sometimes 

killing one another in the 

process. This fomented a 

controversy, not about the im- 

p(>vet i s t sed , snea ket-d nven 

economy of tlx inner ciry hut 

about whether shoe-company 

advertising creates this homi¬ 

cidal fever, and whether Spike 

Lee and Michael Jordan are 

culpable tor the violence. In 

recent years the same garment 

envy led to waves of violence 

against people wearing leather 

jackets or gold chains. So — is it 

the shoes? Nah. 

SCORE 

THE YANKEEFICATIQN 
OF THE METS 

Quick! Name a team that 

treats its veterans shab¬ 

bily, trades away talented 

young players, makes 

quick-fix deals that pur erratic 

washouts into the lineup, 

endures the trials of its sulky st ar 

outfielder and renews 

its managers 

' lucrative con¬ 

tract only 

ro 

THE ASSHOLE DEFENSE 

Was ii desperation, cunning 

^ or simply uncommon 

I candor that prompted 

^ defense attorneys to 

verbally abuse their clients? 

Leona E ielmsley, Bensonhursit's 

Keith Monde11o, Jmelda Marcos 

and ExXfiJi Valdez captain Joseph 

Hazelwood were acknowledged 

to be, 

rcspec rively, 

a bitch," "a 

jerk," "a 

world-class 

shopper" 
and a guy 

with "had breath' by their own 

lawyers, all of whom echoed 

the saving-grace coda: but that 

doesn 't make than films! 

SCORE f-TPH »-rS* + »-■*+** 122 00 

jettison 

him at the first sign of a losing 

record! The 79 Yanks? Nape, 

Mect the Mets. mitigating 

EaCTORl Buddy I far re Ison has the 

team w inning — but then Bob 

Lemon had some success before 

the Yankees entered their Decade 

of Lean. 

score.1 1S.93 

NIPPOPKOBIA 

This year race-driven anxiety 

about Japan was mani- 

*-%**-£ Tested mostly in subtle 

but pointed ways: nam¬ 

ing the laughable boss in Bail 

to1be but art Part II H Fujitsu" 

typified our small, inadequate 

reactions to Japanese success, 

But when the Mitsubishi Estate 

Company bought Rockefeller 

Center, America reacted as 

though Christmas would have 

to be canceled. The sale fed our 

national paranoia, as did the 

Sony buyout of Columbia, as 

did the Japanese developer who 

spent £5 1,3 million lor a Picas¬ 

so that most of us have never 

seen, as did reading about The 

Japan That Can Say "Nr/', a 

book co-written by Sony's Akio 

Morira rhar berates Americans 

for their decadence Perhaps we 

perceive the influx 

of VCRs and 

Nintendos as the 

latest in a line ol 

■ineak attacks on 

Americans, and 

Japan s strenuous 

challenge to our 

dwindling 

economic supremacy 

as something they ought to 

have sworn off once we defeated 

them. If only we could face 

these forays with the same 

determination that the Japanese 

displayed A i years ago when 

Douglas Mac Arthur casually 

informed their emperor that he 

was no longer a god. 

SCORE...117.20 

ANDREW DICE CLAY 

34 
Banned forever from MTV, 

boycotted by a Saturday 

Night Live cast member 

and a musical guest, 

packing the Garden, weeping 

on A rania — you'd think the 

Dice man would at least have 

the grace to be funny. Blu no, 

Clay is simply this year's Mon 

Downey, headed straightaway 

for the pop-curios- 

liy 
* SCORE..114.34 

“There's not much 
else we can do, He s 
basically won” 
— a U.S. official on the 

tale cl Manuel Noriega, 

as quoted in Newsweek, 

September 4.1989 

POP PAfff l/M£V #$ 

Float like a butterfly, smell like 

i All! Whereas last years 

celebrity Stents were 

eponymous star ve¬ 

hicles— Deneuve, Sophia, 

Misha — this year s big- 

name parfums rend to 

reflect their namesakes' 

whimsy (Debbie Gibsons 

Electric Youth, Jaclyn 

Smith's California), profun¬ 

dity (Priscilla Presley’s Moments) 

or ultrarnachismo {Julio Iglesiass 

Only, Billy Dee Williams ’s 

Undeniable). Rue the best is yet 

to come: Elvis— the fragrance — 

debuts in 199 L 

SCORE .........111.16 

THE EXCESSIVELY 
LONG ARM OF 
AMERICAN LAW 

36 
Imelda Marcos stood trial in 

New York for crimes her 

dead husband commit¬ 

ted in the Philippines. 

Manuel Noriega faces prosecu¬ 

tion in Miami for atrocities 

committed in Panama. And 

Joseph Patrick Doherty, an IRA 

operative, languishes in a Man¬ 

hattan jail despite ai least seven 

court decisions ordering his 

release, 

SCORE ......,.101.03 

THE WARREN GLUT 

The (supposedly) reticent 

star's responses to regi- 

ments nf interviewers 

^ were more autistic than 

interesting and wnuld have been 

unpublishable had they been 

Uttered by. say, Buddy Hackett. 

But published and broadcast 

they were, Such a fuss, As 

Beatty would say, "... Uh . . 

fit E a. _ J ifilJ ... . .. m _ . .. J LblJ Lai ILIllBllL 9" _ ,2. 5 

SECESSION FEVER 

38 
Quebec wants our of Canada, 

Czechs are at odds with 

Slovaks, and the Lom¬ 

bard League wants Italy 

to become a Beat le hoot. And 

with Lithuania, Latvia and even 

Bom Yeltsin t Republic oj Russia 

clamoring tor autonomy, and 

with Staten Island and Malibu 

agitating for release from their 

respective 

metropolises, the 

world may be 

moving toward a 

nineteenth-century 

Balkan-style 

arrangement of 

nation-states. 

Viva Bosnia and 

Herzegovina! Serbia 

shall rise again! 

SCORE.....,96.00 
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“NEWS" 

Despite last year's outcry 

against simulated news 

,4vl (have you seen any fake 

Felix Blochs milling 

T98* around fin videotape late- 

RANit: |y>^ television program- 

mers couldn't resist toy¬ 

ing with viewers' minds dur¬ 

ing sweeps periods. WABC- 

TV's horrific Eyeuitnm Ntws 

ream used real defectives to 

try to solve the Twin Peaks 

murder and followed thirty- 

something with real doctors 

talking about Nancy’s ovarian 

cancer. WNBC s News 4 New 

York baited its L,A, Law viewers 

during news breaks by saying a 

star of die show liad committed 

suicide only to reveal, at the tail 

l-ih.1 <if the news. tliat due deceased 

was in fact an actor who had 

appealed in only a fcrW episodes. 

SCORE .. !■■■' !■» PM+PW ■ JiBli UlU h ......94,11 

DIET EXTREMISM 

40 
Following examples Set by Ed 

Koch, Tommy Lasorda 

and Mel Torme, 20 mil¬ 

lion far Americans spent 

$1 billion last year on low- 

calorie powdered, 

shakes. Even more 

alarming, putative¬ 

ly responsible 

scientists suggested 

that controlled 

starvation —1,260 

(women) to 1,500 

(men) calorics a d ay, 

max — could 

extend the human 

lifespan to 3 70 years. 

score .. ■ a-* PPM ■■■ .91.96 

PAGING ATTORNEY 
GENERAL ROBERT 
STACK! 

Will affluent, directionless 22- 

M A yw-olds sooti opt lor 

igJLl bail-bondsmanshlps 

w w rather than law degrees? 

Considering that Amrraa'\ Most 

Wanted and U waived Mysteries 

have helped nail more than 140 

fugitives while John Gotti „ Marion 

Barry, Keith Mon del to, Adnan 

Khashoggi and Imclda Marcos 

beat serious raps, it's not rite 

worst thing that could happen. 

SCORE ■mn-riii ■raid mi r ■ i i «■ «irr ri i-r-i r - i r r -- *7JJ 

SAMMY SORROW 

42 
When Sammy checked into 

the Rig Room in the Sky, 

wrho didn’t say, ' Stop the 

world, 1 want to get 

off"? People magazine cashed in 

with a memorial edition; ABC 

rebroadcast its 

Sammy Davis Jr. j 

60th Anniversary 

Cehhratmn\ and 
Warner Books, 

the paperback 

publisher of Yes I 

Can and Why 

Alf/% took out a maudlin ad that 

read, Sammy, the spotlight 

is still yours, ' mitigating 

factor The day d Sammy ’s 

funeral, Frank Sinatra referred to 

hi m as a "boy " to TV reporters. 

SCORE.....87.24 

LIFE AS A METAPHOR 
FDR BASEBALL 

43 
We had come ro expect rhe 

annual gush of fulsome 

opening-day prose 

extolling the summer 

game, but last spring an 

unprecedented 21 baseball titles 

arrived at bookstores, not to 

mention further gushings from 

such he-manly guys as Stephen 

King Cln Little League, any¬ 

thing can and often does hap¬ 

pen'), Garrison Keillor ("This is 

ball, ladies and gentlemen") and 

George W ill C Baseball teaches a 

kind of moral equipoise that is 

important in politics’’). 

Si^Zi^3*RiE i in i ■■ i-i n4 ik. ■ i.ji baa i i hid hi* ■ mi i iaj BShQS 

FU DQY-OUDDY 
REACTIONS TO RAP 

44 
Tr s not music—it's just 

debased rhythms and a 

lot of shouting that 

inspires sexually deviant 

activities, treats women as sex 

objects, encourages protest and 

rebellion, and always threatens 

to turn concerts 

into occasions for 

hysterical 

behavior in which 

somebody could get 

, 

l 

killed. Of course, we mean rap, 

Did you think we meant those 

old songs the Rolling Stones 

played on their Steel Wheels 

tour? 

3^(3 ^3 IR £■ p ■ i p ■ ■ f p ■ a riiTrri iitiiitiii phipii ■■■■ ■ r e 6 *T • “S ^ 

M A N rAM AN!A 

45 
Last year Batman rang lit 

business executives a 

lesson — no, not to turn 

on an enormous search¬ 

light when trouble arises, but to 

merchandise like crazed wolver¬ 

ines, And so, more than a 

million Simpsons T-shirts arc- 

sold weekly, and 300 Teenage 

Mutant Ninja Turtles items — 

3001 — have been licensed. 

MITIGATING FACTOR: The public 

drew the line at Jetsaas — Tlx Aloik. 

■5^ C (3 H■£ ■ i t p ■ n rru im rpi i pbi rm i pti psi rpiimipi 1 5 

“[Baseball 
commissioner Fay 
Vincent] could levy 
any penalty 
including expulsion 
from the game. 

However, he is not 
expected to give 

Steinbrenner such a 

severe penalty" 
— Murray Eh ass in 

the Hew York limes, 

July 30.1990 

20TH-CENTURY 
GOING-OUT- 
OF-BUSINESS SALE 

46 
Across the Sun Belt, thou¬ 

sands of properties ow ned 

by S&Ls were put up for 

sale by rhe government. 

In Eastern Europe, formerly 

sfate-owned businesses asked for 

Western investment. And 

auctiongoers got great deals on 

Drexel Burnham Lambert s 

office f urn idlings anti John 

Belushi’s golf clubs. 

SCORE ...,...81.20 

TRIUMPH OF THE 
ALSO-RANS 

No matter how7 shopworn you 

^ ate, if you hang around 

New York s Democratic 

^ Parry long enough, 

you'll end up with work. Liz 

Holtzman, beaten in her 19SD 

Senate race, ineffectual as a 

D.A., became comptroller. 

Andrew Stein, who chickened 

out of a Senate bid, won the 

powerless job of City Council 

president. Mark Green, a loser 

in campaigns for both houses of 

Congress, became consumer- 

affairs commissioner. And 

David Dinkins, a bland 25-year 

veteran of minor posts* became 

mayor. Next: comeback bids by 

Carol Bellamy and the unsink- 

able Merman Badillo. 

SCORE + KVa 4 pPi + EiV + ppv ppb-v -.80,14 

NEIL BUSH, 
DADDY S BOY 

48 
As a director of Silverado 

Savings and Loan, Neil 

delivered big loans to 

investors in his oil busi¬ 

ness; in one case he allowed a 

developer who had lent him 

. $3 million to 

iT | default on an 

T £8 million 

7? luan from 

Silverado. 

Cost 

of the 

Silverado bailout to taxpayer: 

$3 billion. 

SCORE hddli.rf4.hildl.fadJ hid i fall hlrfi h ■ d rf h ■ rf |. h ■ d ( . . rf I 76.77 

THE “WAR" ON DRUGS 

49 
Last year drug czar William 

Bennett set out to make 

Washington a showcase 

of the antidrug effort. 

This year crack went on sale 

around the corner from his 

office, correctional officers in a 

DC jail admit red to being 

addicts, and Marion Barry 

demonstrated his familiarity 

with a crack pipe. All of this 

left Bennett, whose public life 

is endangered, to proclaim that 

he had no moral problem with 

decapitating drug dealers, 

SCORE.,......,74,34 

c | y righted ma'enaJ 
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AND FOR OUR 
READERS ABROAD... 

50 

Britain: rhe poll tax; the 

Hillsborough Stadium 

squishing; the House of 

Lords veto of future 

Nazi-war-criminal prosecutions; 

Margarec Thatcher Poland; 

Cardinal Glemp s saying Jews 

should stop using their media 

influence to push Poland 

around. Jo pan: Koreans’ being 

described as infections in the 

national bloodstream. France: 

the National Front's leader’s 

calling Nazi gas chambers a 

minor derail. West Germany: 

the revived career of David 

Hasselhofif. mitigating FACTOR; 

Canada: Harold Ballard's death. 

SCORE ....    ...TX20 

ROTTING 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

Repair work on the Queens- 

^ jg boro Bridge dosed t wo 

I lanes of traffle for more 

^ than 21 months; a 

ceiling in the Ansonia Hotel 

collapsed and killed a woman in 

a croissant shop; 600 water 

mains broke in fiscal 1990; and 

New York’s budget-crunched 

manual-st rce i - s wee pi ng force 

dwindled to 282 sweepers from 

a 1987 high of 1382, 

SCORE rnt tei ran i n i ran ■ r ■ i raaa 11 ■■ 73.20 

COKE'S MAGICANS 

52 
The Coca-Cola Company's 

misbegotten $100- 

million promotion went 

south when its Rube 

Goldberg—ishly gimmicky 

Magi Cans — designed to eject 

cash or prize certificates — mal¬ 

functioned: a flight attendant 

mistook a winning can for a 

bomb and an eleven-year-old 

imbibed some acrid Magi Can 

ballast water. 

SCORE .........71.69 

“Only when the 

beech trees bear 
apples and reeds 
bear flowers" 

— iicolaeGeau^scuerc 

the possibility tor 

change in Romania, as 

quoted in U.S, News 

l World Report, 

December 4,1909 

GIMMICK CRIMINALS 

Finally, even madmen go 

^ postmodern: conceptual 

crime. Evidently 

inspired by the funny 

papers, Dartman lurked in 

midtown, casually terrorizing 

female passers by. Evidently 

inspired by the recent spate of 

seventies revivalism, the Zzidiat 

Killer hand wrote goofy, cryptic 
letters to the Ncu> York Post. 

And evidently inspired 

by — who? The Marx Brothers? 

Bunutl? —a group of black 

teenage girls with pins went 

arou nd pric k i ng affl ucn t - 

leaking white women. MITIGAT¬ 

ING FACTOR; New NEA 

regulations probably mean the 

perpetrators of these activities 

may never get government 

funding. 

SCORE lifrii riTi rritrii ■■■■14 ran ni l rai i-ai raai r»7 1 .-S^1 

COOEPENOENCY 

A movement burdened with 

^ self-pity and unbearable 

rrendspeak. Some exam- 

^ pies: enabling (protecting 

loved ones from rhe conse¬ 

quences of their problems), 

qualifying (making ccary confes¬ 

sions before tor a! strangers) and 

mirror work (standing naked in 

front of a mirror and saying, "I 

love you, I love you/' five times). 

SCORE.......71.30 

RIP VAN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Last fall Czechoslovakia shed 

its Communist skin and 

sought a return to the 

heady, //j/r-like days of 

196tt's Prague Spring. Vaclav 

Havel's Civic Forum — the name 

itself suggests a rrippy Berkeley 

fuzz-guitar combo — swept the 

elections, and rhe absurdist 

playwright assumed power in 

the manner of Max Frost in 

W ild in the Sim ir. talking 

foreign trade with Frank Zappa, 

denouncing racism with Paul 

Simon, recruiting rhe Stones to 

play Prague and bringing Allen 

Ginsberg over for May Day. And 

in an unprecedentedly groovy 

display of Love Power, rhe gov¬ 

ernment declared that Czecho¬ 

slovakia "just won't” 

sell weapons 

anymore — in 

stroke expunging 

a $l-bilJion- 

a-ycar 

industry. 

SCORE ,69.04 

MUCH A 0 0 ABOUT 
TOM WOLFE 

56 
Wolfe’s by turns sensible and 

condescending do-it- 

my-way essay in I lar|XT's 

on rhe future ol the 

novel flushed oh? many writers 

from their studies. Publicly 

tossing in their two cents were 

Mary Gordon, Jim Harrison, 

Scott Spencer, Walker Percy, 

Philip Roth, Alison Lurie, 

T. Coraghessan Boyle, John 

Hawkes and Frede rick 

Bart he I me, Among their 

allusions: Little Nell, Lear, 

Flaubert, Toynbee, "present-day 

semiotics/' rhe Mauritius 

Gambit and “the Babbittry of 

Art in a new, white Suit." 

SCORE FRI + H44-II4 RI*+te4 + Fl*+fcl4 !■ ■ 4 +■ ► - ++H ++ ^ 4-M 68-90 

SWELL FUNERALS 

A! funeral services for Steve 

Rubeil., Halston, 

/ Laurence Olivier, Jim 

Henson, Kezia KeebJe 

and Malcolm Forbes, the line 

between mourning and gawk¬ 

ing disappeared, to the point 

where the Times ran a fashion 

spread on funeral wear {They 

chose a variety oi styles. . , from 

black biking shorts and a (acker 

ro a velour sweatsuit h), and 

Sirio Macdoni, owner of Le 

Cirque, was recruited to help 

determine who would get into 

Forbes's velvet-roped affair. 

SCORE ........66.23 

AL O'AMATO 

On the heels of triumphs both 

j national (his parriedpa- 

tion in the HUD 

s t e a 1 a t h o n ) 

19 89 and local (his 

RANK: orchestra- 

59 tion of ihe 

Ronald -1 .auder-for- 

mayor fiasco). New 

York’s self-described 

’’pothole senator" 

launched his own East¬ 

ern European initiative. 

Promising to "go loe-to-toe 

with the myth, D Amato drove 

up to the Lithuanian border and 

barked, "Ut m into I^ttdil" 

Then, during the Senate debate 

about denouncing his fellow 

Republican David Durenherger, 

D1 Amato repeatedly dozed off. 

SCORE 1 + r-i + !--i l----rpii^Bi i tS-f-t-b ■ i riiiTPiiTriiTm45- 8 5 

THE WIFE INDUSTRY 

In the Professional Widow 

Division: Judith Jacklin 

Belushis Samurai W idow 

and the rival John Lennon 

tributes, one being organized 

by Yoko Ono, one by Cynthia 

59 

Lennon. In the Wholly Offensive 

Division: Esquire's "The Secret 

Life of the American Wife” issue 

("Her bra - what rutU\ keeps it 

up'"). In the Golddigger/Trophy 

Wife Division: Crown Publish¬ 

ings Stimuli CThe new novel 

about second wives who finish 

first"), People magazine s highly 

original "How to Marry a 

Billionaire cover and Georgette 

Mosbacher's very existence. 

SCORE .............65.85 
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BRAVE NEW WGRLO 

What in blazes is the scientific 

community up to' Some 

computer jocks factored a 

155number. 

What's the application r* More- 

secure computer codes tor 
banks. Elsewhere* a doctor 

^ invented a 

suicide 

machine; 

Texas 

researchers, 

using human 

chromosomes, 

developed gtne- 

atiered cows; and 

. hippie computer 

hackers created an 

interactive environ¬ 

ment simulator 

called virtual reality. 

SCORE..,.....65.63 

CANADA: A GOOD 
LAND GOES BAD 

Will sensible crepe-soled 

shoes and lumpy parkas 

soon become cinematic 

shorthand for Pure Evil, 

like German accents in movies 

ol the 1940s > it seems possible, 

considering how Canadians have 

lately junked their bland, order¬ 

ly image: the government 

wobbled; Robert Cam pea u 

bought BiiMiminigdulc's and 

sank it; go-go Garth Drabinsky 

lost control of the CinepJex 

Odeon movie-theater chain; a 

deranged Montreal man shot L i 

students dead lasr December; 

baseball spectators in the stands 

ol Toronto's Sky Dome could see 

live sex acts being performed in 

the adjacent hotel; and American 

public television aired a drama 

about Canada's brutal* culture- 

obliterating Indian Education 

Act of 1925. 

SCORE...,.,,.,64 32 

NEW KIDS 0 N THE 
BLOCK 

62 
Did the Mtmkees seem this 

unfathomable worthless 

to nur parents in 1966? 

SC E ■■rsiirnm ■ rBiirairaiiiBii 6 J a 7 1 

RICHARD THORNBURGH 

63 
The petulant, leak-obsessed 

attorney general is no Ed 

Meese, but consider these 

embarrassments: the 

res ignat itm i n d Lsg ust of h is 

capable second-in-command, the 

appropriation of a jet seized from 

tlrug kingpins, and, lor Thorn¬ 

burgh himself, the privilege of 

being the first attorney general 

ever to take a lie detector test. 

MITIGATING FACTOR; So much for 

his presidential aspirations. 

SCORE AA i in ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ iVa ■ W l 

"I could hardly find 
any citizens who 
said they wanted a 
reunified, single 
Germany. Perhaps in 
the far-off future, 
said a very few. 
Definitely not now” 
— Carl 3«mstein in 

January 22,1990 

arugula — were suddenly nut of 

style, replaced by Dutch-oven 

cookery, vacations by rhe 

Hudson Bay and home 

midwifery: in other words, 

things that are consummately 

nineties. Did you feel the 

di fference? 

SCORE *■-- • *-- jkfcJJ kH i-Hi-i + r-i riiTmnii rmi ■62.16 

ART TERRORISM 

Amsterdam: a man wielding a 

spray can of sulfuric acid 

vandalized Rembrandt's 

Night Watch. Boston: 

thieves traipsed off with $100- 

65 

million worth of art from the 

Gardner Museum. Texas: mis¬ 

sing masterpieces of German 

religious art were discovered 

among a rather secretive vets 

effects, Philadelphia: Sylvester 

Stallone hired a lawyer to lobby 

to gee the Rocky statue perma¬ 

nently installed outside rhe 

Philadelphia Museum of Art. 

SC Ift E ■ ■. ■■■ ii.iiiiiii..iiLjiLbjiL^i iBjjiumj baa . 1 _ 7 

THE F RAT-6 DE¬ 
IFICATION OF 
FOREIGN POLICY 

66 
Ac first it seemed refreshing in 

a nutty way — so hands- 

on'— when rhe president 

would ring up Mubarak 

or Mitrcrand just to give a 

friendly Huudy! But then 

George Bush* the quintessential 

irac brother, made overtures to 

the murderous Li Peng and 

predicated America’s relation¬ 

ship with the USSR on his 

friendship with the very dicey 

Gorbachev, Sure, its nice to 

have friends in this crazy* 

mixed-up world, but foreign 

policy should be based on 

dearly articulated principles 

and interests — if only to give 

tLie vice president, a DcPauw 

THE ADVERTISING 
AGE 

67 
19S9 

RAH. ft 

Commercials before the 

feature in movie theaters. 

Commercials on video- 

cassettes. Two dozen “prod¬ 

uce placements” in Bad 

tu the fat are Part II (not 

55 piugs hut "creative dect- 

sions*" according to a marketing 

consultant)* even more in Total 

Recall, and, weirdest of all, Tom 

Cruise’s use of Sweet Vi Low pack¬ 
ets to explain stock-car racing to 

Nicole Kidman in Days afThtmdtr\ 

obligatory bedroom scene. 

SCORE...,....61.00 

TELEVISION DEATH 
THROES 

As the Big Three’s combined 

viewer share fell to 66 

percent (it was 92 per¬ 

cent just eleven years ago) 

and revenues for pay- 

rank: table Leveled off, we were 

6 4 left to wonder, What, if 

mt watching tdnhion, are Nielsen 

families doing? ABC and NBC* 

wondering the same thing, 

decided to adjust the Nielsen 

ratings under a new system that 

is expected w pur up more 

advertiser-friendly numbers. 

And at CBS, network earnings 

may drop by more 

MITIGATING FACTOR: NBC was SO 

desperate tliat it aired SPV AL/p/- 

zrne Presents Firm' to Be Famous, 

SCORE......60 80 

DRAGGED-OUT NEWS 

THE TREND FDR 
NINETIES TRENDS 

The apple dropped in 

Times Square at mid- 

nigh r last December 

3 1, tLir champagne 

corks popped, and all 

things eighties — Lap¬ 

top computers, LBGs, 

64 

Deke, some due about what to do 

should the president drop dead. 

SCORE .... .61.21 

Ivan Boesky* once consigned to 

_ prison, returned to testify 

i %V| against former cronies; the 

^ ^ Iran-conira affair, pre¬ 

sumed settled with Poindexter's 
conviction, got prolonged when 

_ a judge overturned North's 

conviction; and Warhol post- 

mortemizing continued with the 

publication of Bob Colacello’s 

Holy Terrrjr; Andy Warhol Close Iff, 

MITIGATING FACTOR: MofrNixntl! 

S R E ■ III .111 Md LIJ1.II I LI. .I.JLI.II.J IIJ.LIJ 0.44 
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ANDREW LLOYD 
WEBBER 

"[The] apotheosis ofvul- W parity," said critic Mi mi 

Kramer of Webber's 

Aspects up Lfiii, but she 

might just as easily have been 

talking about how he ended his 

marriage to Sarah Bright man — 

private business, really — by tax¬ 

ing an announcement of their 

dissolution to the press and, for 

good measure* mentioning the 

name of his mistress. 

’54pQiRiE jlujLajhiiullj.iniusji.jiljjil.jluiiii.60..3S 

EIN REICH 

Germany today is nothing 

like Germany in 1933. 

/ I fust because the country 

is still struggling with 

its culpability lor 
RANK; , . , » 

provoking a world war; 

J just because it’s led by a 

chancellor who has promised to 

reunify the fatherland and lead 

ir cn preeminence; just because 

that chancellor concluded a 

one-on-one pacr with a Soviet 

dictator on matters of "mutual 

security’' — well* none of these 

are reasons to conclude that 

history is repeating itself* or 

that there’s anything wrong 

with the wartime allies' 

agreeing to every German 

demand in order to keep the 

big. new. confident power,.„ 

appeased, 

E r ■ ■ a i in rmriiirii'rm m rtiTiii mi r ■ i -t r r 

refillrs of our 
LIVES (NBC, 
WEEKDAYS, 7:00 
A ,M. | 

72 
After anchorman Bryant writes a 

blisteringly critical ti/enur 

Willard, the catty iteaiher- 

mtn. refuses to broadcast 

from th% ,'Wk Meant* hik, Dick, 

art overboyiih NBt. executive, 

hit rt/dm tj Deborah. (t full-lipped 

hi said bombshell to edge out Jarte, 

the show's popular and faithful 

admit. A f Deborah alienates the 

female newers she was supposed to 

attract, Jam leaves, ratings plunge, 

and Dick falls on his sword Will 
Deborah last / Will Joe. a halt! 

former host who come:- | 

hack as a third anchor, 

make the difference/ 

Tune in tomorrow.,* 

SCORE va>W H■ a iiu nu I .59 95 

“The show needed 
some 

— an NBC executive 

an the premotion 

□f Deborah Norville. 

as quoted 

in Manhattan, itic., 

December 1903 

$600 MILLION 

73 
Mike Milken paid a S6UO- 

million fine for his male- 

factions, A hotel chain 

that has brought a racke¬ 

teering suit against Donald 

Trump is asking for $600- 

mi I lion in damages. Clean w ater 

for New York City? A hi [ration 

plant wilt cost $600 million. 

Clean land? $600 million is 

being spent to clean up New 

York’s toxic dumps. Al Davis s 

proposed cost of returning the 

Raiders to Oakland? 3600- 

million. The cost of bringing 

the NBA to NBC? Guess. 

SCO RE i r ,*,.58.78 #+#BI4 tB*+M++tri4-tii*+ba+ttf4-flaH-frfl 

THE LOUISIANA 
STATE LEGISLATURE 

74 
The Pelican State's legislature 

passed one bill that 

effectively decriminalizes 

physical assaults on flag 

burners (you can slug one if 

you're willing to pay a $Z*> 

fine}, another char imposes the 

nation's tightest restrictions on 

the content and sale of record 

albums and another that bans 

almost all abortions. Did they 

pass everything? No — a bill 

outlawing 

spousal rape 

was defeated, 

MITIGATING 

FACTOR: David 

Duke’s anti- 

affirmative-action bill was killed 

in the Senate. 

SCO Ft E  .....„ .,58.56 

THE rWIN PEAKS 
LlfE-STYLE 

7$ 
So now discreet yuppies have 

their own Rocky Honor 

Picture Shun, their 

ne rd i s h once-a- week 

obsession, their reason to hold 

theme parries featuring donuts, 

pie, eye patches and* in the case 

of one well-publicized Peaks 

shindig* a woman who watched 

the final, episode from inside a 

plastic body bag. mitigating 

FACTOR: No reports of Peakkit 

conventions in Snoqualmie. Yet, 

puters? Or do we think their 

votes were for sale as straight¬ 

forwardly as their endorsements 

seem to be? 

SCORE ii nil ri i p ■ itriii'rii it rmi ■■iiiii mi ■■■■■■■ -57 ■ 2^^ 

BIG STORIES NO 
ONE CARES ABOUT 

78 

SCORE 4■'+*«-• PBB + PBB-l-feSB MB+tS++tba-§-r4v BBi .58.11 

LIZ SMITH 

76 
She's losing it, Or as she 

would say, "losing it.” 

Liz hit pay dirr with the 

Trump marital disso¬ 

lution* a professional triumph 

attained by means of her abiliry 

to keep her lax machine free lor 

dispatches from lvana's publi¬ 

cists. Smith went on to defend 

her partnership with ^ \ k 

Roger A lies by ranting " rff 

in her column that any- J U/ 

one who criticized 

her was a follower of 

Hitler MITIGATING 

FACTOR: "I'm disgusted with my 

role*" she admitted. "'I hare 

myself," 

Millionaire baseball players 

locked out! A page-one 

crisis — until you realize 

the guys sounding the 

alarm are frozen sportswriters 

mooning about losing their 

annua! Florida spring-training 

sojourn, World Cup soccer! The 

planet s most important 

sporting event — and wasn’t it 

something how (yawn) West 

Germany won on a disputed 

call? A census undercount! 

Gosh, you mean we might not 

be adequately represented in 

Washington? 

5 E i mi ria mini in run ill ■ m ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ mi i. ■ 5 !7 ■ CP 8 

FAT IN THE HEADLINES 

Heal i h -const i ous ness-on- the- 

cheap got a boost from 

Simplesse, the Nurra- 

Sweet Company's syn¬ 

thetic lat product; 700-pound 

Walter Hudson — formerly 

1,400-pound Walter Hudson — 

declared himself a weight-Joss 

guru and tried to marker a tine 

of clothes for mammothly far 

women; John Goodman 

79 

SCDRE “■•J PP‘l+PB+£»i»-i--a''l+PB*+PB++e-* FP14+B4+t- .57*60 

E X * P 0 L S AS 
MOUTHS FOR HIRE 

77 
That momentarily popular 

sitcom stars might cash 

in as commercial 

spokespersons isn't 

surprising — but politicians? 

What are we to believe about 

Ed Koch. Ronald Reagan and 

Tip O'Neill? Thar they bring a 

set of principles and a keen 

sense of public duty to their 

salesmanship of Second Chance 

Lotto, Fujisankei Communica¬ 

tions Group and Amiga corn- 

graduated from TV second 

banana to big-screen leading 

man; and Fox TV announced a 

new series that documents the 

lives of three sisters who weigh 

200 pounds each, 

SCORE.....S6 68 
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LOOPY OP-ED COLUMNISTS 

80 
Reading the Tirwei's "new" 

Op-Ed pages, revamped 

to appeal to a younger 

audience* is like watch¬ 

ing Grandpop do the limbec at a 

wedding: you can't tie ip but feel 

embarrassed for the old duffer. 

With delusions of hipness, the 

paper featured as guest colum¬ 

nists KRS-Onc, Yakov Smirnoff* 

Henny Youngman* Jackie 

Mason, a hike messenger and 

Ronald Reagan's ghostwriter. 

Not to mention A. M. 

Rosenthal (MAfter spending a 

lifetime bakmg and eating 

journalism's bread, I still find it 

tasty and filling ')* 

SCORE *+■■♦+■■!+#! hi. i hid s lu i lid i h- i mi 56.57 

KIDDIE CULTURE 

FOR ADULTS 

Baby-boomers suddenly have 

_ ^ small children, and the 

m I first Sesame Street gen- 

^ eracion just entered the 

work forte. Hence graduate- 

degree holders and quasi- 

cerebral professionals line up to 

see The Little Mermaid and The 

Bear, and television's most 

recent prime-time successes are 

a cartoon and a showcase for 

home movies. 

SCORE ► H++i H+PB+#14+ I*hll+hl^=hi> l + hl|*hl ■<.... .56.21 

ARCHER DANIELS 
MIDLAND 

82 
ADM, a Big Brother-ish 

agriconglomerate headed 

by the weasely influence 

peddler Dwayne 

Andreas, airs good-corporatc- 

ciiizen commercials chat lie. 

One spot, for example* rumi¬ 

nates about how 

lucky Americans are 

co have cheap sugar, 

even though sug.it 

would be cheaper if 

ADM-support ed 

trade quotas didn t 

limit sugar imports* 

Mean w h i lc, And teas 

dispenses cash to legislators 

everywhere; he used his 

influence to greet Mikhail 

Gorbachev three times during 

his US, visit in May 

EARTHQUAKES 

SCORE. i r-iir-irni rni rail feSS-i+ri „*r.,*,..55.a9 

THE DEMOCRACY 
HOOK 

83 
Leave it to corporate America 

to single out a joyous 

world event — the 

dismantling of the Berlin 

Wall — and sully it. Scarcely 

had the Eastern Europeans 

begun to revel when Pepsico, 

AT&T and jo van arrived in 

Berlin to him gloating* we- 

capi talist s - w ere- rig ht -al I -ak >ng 

ads for the folks back home. 

SCORE ■#+*#+**!* + *■■« PH« m ■ EBJiEi-i Liu mi. 5 5 ■ *6J 3 

“[Gorbachev] won't 

pull down the Wall. 

He is as afraid to let 

the people of East 

Germany choose as 

is Erich Honecker" 

-Martin Peretz in 

The New Republic, 

July 10,19B9 

TOD MUCH HARD 
TIME 

84 

85 
They re bad, they kill people, 

and they ravage South 

Pacific island nations. 

What—‘did you think 

we were going to make some 

callous joke about interrupting 

the World Series? 

SCORE ..,......SS-lfl 

LADIES OF THE NIGHT 

POSTHUMOUS ANTI¬ 
SEMITISM 

Joseph Camphdl was un¬ 

masked as an anti-Semite: 

“The moon," he once 

quipped, “would be a 

good plate to put the Jews." 

I {r L. Mencken s published 

diaries revealed his preference lor 

88 

86 

Jim Bakker is a fraud and a 

felon, but sentencing 

him to 45 years is exces¬ 

sive ( Joel Steinberg, who 

killed Ins adopted daughter, will 

serve a paltry 8Vi to 

25 years). Similarly, 

Stanley Friedman is a 

thief and a scoundrel, 

but 19 years is coo 

much for attempting 

to perpetrate the sort 

oi fraud chat we d be 

happy to see George 

Sega! get away with in a compe¬ 

tently directed caper movie. 

And Paul Cullen was sentenced 

to l) years in prison for 

poisoning Austin's 500-year-old 

Treaty Oak. 

SCORE .,....55.45 

How discaru Diane Sawyer’s 

si in c as a serious-minded 

60 Mtwtfai correspondent 

seems now! In fact, it was 

only 1 i months ago that she sec 

up shop at ABC's PrmiTim 

Lht. Bur like free agents who 

have joined the Yankees, 

Sawyer, Connie Chung and 

Mary Alice Williams signed big 

contracts before realizing they 

would flounder in ill-defined 

rales and ultimately become 

invisible. 

SCORE..55-0* 

the word kike. And in Slim 

Kei c h's au tob iograph y, E rsles c 

I lem mg way was captured 

waxing anti-Semitic when Peter 

Vitriel, a Jewish screen writer, got 

sick after eating a sea tLirtle chat 

Papa had slaughtered. 

SCORE 54 49 ■JT VI W n ■_ I ... i m _ . . m _ J LI* Ltu Llll 1 - . 1. 1 . I 1 Kill llj kll ■ I. H IV T ■ V r 

NOUVELLE JOURNALISM 
THE TEXAS 
GOVERNOR'S RACE 

87 
In the Democratic primary* 

ex-governor Mark White 

and State Attorney 
General Jim Matrox 

accused State Treasurer Ann 

Richards, a recovering alcoholic, 

of having used marijuana and 

cocaine. Richards then accused 

White of financial impro¬ 

prieties; later, Matrox was 

anonymously accused of having 

smoked pot in the seventies. 

Alter Richards won the Demo¬ 

cratic runoff, her Republican 

opponent, Clayton Williams, 

admitted to having slept with 

prostitutes while in college, and 

more recently he made a rapt' 

joke to reporters. 

SCORE.......54.78 

89 
Who hn't a journalist these 

days* Ralph Lauren talked 

about founding a mag¬ 

azine, apparently con¬ 

vinced that the world needed a 

publication reflecting the'‘Lauren 

gestalt. Donald Trump, needless 

to say, slapped his name on his 

shuttles in-flight magazine. Spike 

Lee guest-edited an entire issue of 

Spin. And the December 1990 

issue of Sass) is to lx- produced by 

readers. MITIGATING FACTOR: L S 

Sews proprietor Mort Zticker- 

man's zeal tor the printed page 

has subsided — he wrote five 

fewer columns this year. 

SCORE -.irMirr --r-1 rr-i rp«14-i*M4 ► + S4.ao 



90 

DAN QUAKE'S 
SHORT SHELF 
LIFE 

First, astonishment. Then 

horror, amusement, 

more amusement, 

1969 
RANK 

23 

seemingly unending 

amusement; then guilt, 

pity, more amusement 

when he bought the 

anatomically correct doll in 

Chile; then tedium; then annoy¬ 

ance at all tlic growth-in-his-job 

stories; and now, finally, bore¬ 

dom. Enjoy the respite: soon 

come the Will he stay m the 

ticket? stories, 

£ E i m rm rm m rriTriTciirm mi rn f mi rrS^- T ^ 

VAN IT V ROCK ’ N' ROLL 

91 
Rock n roll once exposed 

phonies; now it attracts 

them. Punk attorney 

Richard Golub Cuts a rap 

record. Food, critic Bryan Miller 

and Happy Land social club 

leaseholder Jay (Mr. Kathleen 

Turner) Weiss play in vanity 

hands. And tennis brat Mars 

Wilander wants to cut a vanity 

single with John Oates, mitigat¬ 

ing factor: Rumors chat Bret 

Easton Ell is would play in a 

band with Mark Kostabi proved 

false. 

SCORE..54.00 

ONCE UPON A TIME... 

92 
Exhumed from the textbooks 

and reborn on today's 

front pages, it's ♦ , * 

history] Consider: the 

descendants of a Pennsylvania 

man who lent money to the 

Continental Congress during 

the Revolutionary War want to 

be paid back wirh interest — a 

total of S141.6 - 

billion; a $6.5- 

million hands-off- 

till-1990 trust fund 

created by Benjamin 

Franklin for the 

cities of Boston and 

Philadelphia lies in limbo as 

bureaucrats argue over how the 

money should be spent; Great 

Britain reopened a 1912 inquiry 

into the conduct of a ships 

cap rain who had been faulted 

for not doing enough to rescue 

the Titanic's passengers; and the 

92-year-uld widow of Bruno 

Hauptmann, the Lindbergh 

kidnapper, renewed her 

campaign to clear her husband's 

name. 

SC'^^J R.E LIJ UI1J.II4 kill hli I kiS3j93 

Buster Douglas on 
February 11 in 
Tokyo, and Douglas 
will last about 
as long as a plate 
of tuna in a 
sushi bar” 
— Pst Putnam in 

Sports Illustrated, 

Jafluaij 59,1990 

REVOLT AGAINST 
REVIEWERS 

David Hare insisted that 

Frank Rich had single- 

handedly closed The Secret 

Rapture. 20th Century 

Fox briefly ceased screening its 

films for Siskel and Eberr 

because of the [fair's prerelease 

panning of Suns mi the Run. 

Restaurateur David Liederman, 

jolted by Bryan Miller’s 

demoting his Chez Louis from 

two stars to one, claimed that 

Miller's medication for an ear 

infection had affected his sense 

of taste. And Spy's Walter 

MonheitK was upbraided by a 

barman at the Copse 

UNDEAD EX¬ 
PRESIDENTS 

CLASS WAR AT THE 
OAtLY HEWS 

94* 

A 
M 

w 

j R 

Sr 

4—i 

We watched Jimmy Carter in 

volve himself in the Pan¬ 

amanian elections and 

domestic human¬ 

itarian! Ism, saw Ronald 

Reagan repeatedly plead 

loss of memory during 

the Poindexter 

trial, found out 

chat Richard Nixon 

cannot say "1 love 

you" to his grand¬ 

children or his 

wife, and, //. 

thanks to 

Robert Caro, 

learned that 

Lyndon John¬ 

son was had. 

MITIGATING 

FACTOR: No 

one disturbed the privacy of 

Palm Springs s famous pro¬ 

fessional greeter, Gerald Ford. 

SCORE......51.65 

THE INSUFFICIENTLY 
FORBIDDEN DANCE 

98 

\ 

All you need to know about 

the labor situation at 

the Sacs is that 

management saved 

$570,000 by axing 14 

electricians while it spent Si- 

million a month On Such 

peace-seeking measures as 

taking job applications 

from scabs and paying a public- 

relations firm to get a pull 

piece on publisher Jim Huge 

in Vanity fair. MITIGATING 

factor: Closing the paper 

would mtrail we’d get Hd^ar 

the Horrible our of our lives once 

and for all. 

SCORE ■ 4 tB-i rMir-i-Mpr^i p-iTp-if-i rbs-i rr ,♦.53.01 

Lambada: a craze at the 

Palladium for a week* a 

joke in the Catskills for 

the rest of the century. 

SCORE.......53-61 

9$ 

THAT 
INTERCEPTION 

PHIL SIMMS 
THREW Af 
THE END OF 

^ THE FIRST 
HALF OF THE 
RAMS-GIANIS 
PLAYOFF 
GAME 

SCORE,.,.52.13 

7 SAYS GRIEF 

THE SUBWAY FARE 
INCREASE 100 
As if commuters aren't addled 

enough, now they have 

to brush up on their 15- 

times tabic. 

SCORE ...........53.31 

96 

J D H N-l0 H N 
OVERKILL 

97 
He’s probably a very nice 

fellow and may one day 

enjoy an admirable career 

in public service. But 

As soon as Leonard Stern shut 

down 7 Days — no, 

"clubbed [it like] a baby 

seal*” in Vanity Fair's 

words — the perky little 

magazine acquired an extraor¬ 

dinary' cachet 

Nut only did 

ir posthu¬ 

mously win a 

National 

Magazine 

Award, but for 

a lew days there 7 Days, which 

had a paid circulation of just 

25,000* became like Jim 

Croce, Len Bias and the 

Archduke Ferdinand: more 

important dead than it had ever 

been white alive, 

SCORE.....,51.61 j) 

right now he s just a good- 

looking apprentice lawyer, 

■■ ■ auiiai ■■■ ■ ■ n iih i ■■■>■ ■ i ■ ■. j i mi . miia i.mr ari. I Jm 
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CMJ MUSIC MARATHON* CONVENTION 
October 24-27,1990 • The Vista Hotel • New York City 

Knowledge, Inspiration & A Whole Lotto Rock & Roll 

A Conference On “The Discovery & Development Of New Artists" Includes over 50 panels, workshops, 
exhibits, goodies galore, and over 200 Music Marathon Live* showcases at the coolest NYC clubs! 

PAST PARTICIPANTS & PERFORMERS INCLUDE: Red Hot Chill Peppers • Nanci Griffith • U2 * Butthole Surfers > B A L L. • R.E.M. * 

Roger Manning * Saundgorden * Screaming Trees * Primus • The Cull * Mudhoney * Replacements * Mary's Danish * Peter Gabriel * 

Sonny Sharrock * Meralllea * Jolly Boys • INXS * They Might Be Giants * Living Colour ■ Suzanne Vega ■ Soul Asylum * Steve Earle 
* Lou Reed * Neville Brothers • Joe Strummer • Big Daddy Kane * Bobby McFerrin * Janes Addiction * Fishbone • Michelle 

Shocked * Faith No More * Cowboy Junkies * Stanley Jordan * Husker Du • Slouxsie & The Banshees • George Clinton * Billy Bragg 

* Ice-T * X * Kate Bush • Laurie Anderson • Big Audio Dynamite * Nine Inch Nails * Swans * Nikki Sudden • A Tribe Colled Quest ■ Blue 
Aeroplanes * Chill Rob G * Blackglrls • ftun-D.M.C. • James Brown 

Just Announced: Keynote Speaker Eric Bogoslan 
CAN YOU STAND THIS MUCH FUN OR WHAT? CALL (516) 466-6000 FOR MORE INFORMATION, 



t#i It hardly seems 

possible. Does the Rodgers and Hart song go, "There's a small hotel 

by a wishing well... and a Dumpster"? Do the words O Ide Country 

Inn make you think of a tatty walk* up on First Avenue? Well, 

think again—the city is rife with these improbable attempts at 

/ r folksy hospitality, Henry Alford 

reports on the extremely odd 

witness my host's curious Technique for Tidying up. 

hosts, the bagels, the worn 

towels and the scandalous lack 

of quaintness. he visitor to Man¬ 

hattan who is in 

search of accom¬ 

modations that might he billed as tmxpemne hut lowly is 

faced with a dearth of possibilities—hotels are rarely the 

former, the YMCA never the latter. Thus it was with a 

sense ol epiphany and joy that l opened the Manhattan 

Yellow Pages and discovered, sandwiched between Bed 

Boards" and Bed Frames — Metal’’ a section entitled Bed 

and Breakfast Accommodations” with some entries. 

Those who have traveled Europe or back roads America 

and stayed at bed-and-breakfasts— or, as I like ro call such 

places, even when they are in North Carolina or Illinois, 

pmsioms — are well acquainted with the pleasures that 

result when natives with a surfeit of square footage open 
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their homes and their hearts to weary travel¬ 

ers, The paying guest in a stranger s home is 

also aware of what the typical B&B lacks — 

pool privileges, room service, tiny guest 

soaps, a room down the hall with several 

hundred pounds of free ice. No, the words 

bed-and-breakfast are synonymous with 

homelike charm, with four-posters and 

counterpanes and a gift jar of the hostess’s 

own blackberry jam, with clapboard houses 

on winding lanes and afternoon tea round 

the fire. Sunrise Farm, Hill & Hollow, Breezy 

Atm Farm, The Burton House, The Inn at Ford- 

hook Farm* Ashley Manor— the names them¬ 

selves betoken old-fashioned country comfort 

and delight. 

And yect,+and yet,,, Happy as I was to 

learn that Ncwr \ork City, improbably, had 

bed-and-breakfasts, 1 was forced to ask my¬ 

self if they could provide the kind of spirit- 

lifting loveliness and the warm human touch 

for which bed-and-breakfasts are known. 

Breezy Acres on West 23rd Street? The Inn at 

Ford hook on upper Broadway? 1 wondered. 

My curiosity piqued, I set out to visit 

some bed-and-breakfasts in New York City 

with the hope of answering these questions: 

1. Would my hosts eventually untie me and al¬ 

low me to live? 

2. Would I really be served breakfast? 

Most travelers find Manhattan B&Bs 

through reservation services, of wrhich there 

are at least rem One calls a service, explains 

for what night and in what neighborhood 

one is looking for accommodations and 

then answers questions about whether one 

is able to endure cigarette smoke, more than 

two flights of stairs, pets or shared bath¬ 

rooms. Of course, suspiciousness has no 

place in this cozy world. None of the three 

services l used asked me to meet them or 

provide references. AH they knew, and all my 

hosts knew, was that I was male and proba¬ 

bly in my twenties — the precise profile of 

the typical violent felon. 

I stayed at five different bed-and-breakfasts in Manhattan. I asked to stay 

at the least-expensive ones in the city and made no demands about smoking, 

pets, stairs or anything else. The price per night ran between $60 and $80, 

from which the reservation service takes a cut of about 25 percent. (The price 

for a night at a typical hotel in New York is more than $100, although the 

Hotel Rio on West 47th Street charges only $50 plus tax.) My hosts said they 

averaged around six guests a month, and so they all had real jobs in addition 

to welcoming complete strangers into their homes and offering them toast, I 

learned many things from my experience. I learned that even in the big, 

anonymous city, people are reaching out to people. And I learned that these 

people are very strange. 

'SiJL St^., 
Pussy Willows and Suspect Soap 

An elfin woman in her early sixties 

who wears her hair in bangs bids 

me enter her dark apartment on 

the Upper West Side, takes my bag 

and immediately and awkwardly 

says, "Let me show you your room." 

The room is small and dark and 

is defined on the top by a swirly 

stucco ceiling and on the bottom 

by two pieces of carpet that are 

both beginning to unravel. A Coke 

bottle filled with dried pussy willow's 

sits on a drab wooden dresser. My 

host suggests that 1 get myself settled 

and then come join her in the 

kitchen. 

As I am unpacking I notice that 

the transom over the door to my 

room has been knocked out, and 

suddenly 1 am glad that my plans for 

the evening do not involve having 

sex. lam moved, however, to check 

the bed linens, and 1 discover that 

they arc floral-printed and arc 

actually transparent in parts. / could 

probably read The New York Times 

through these!, I think, aware that this 

is an accolade for croissant dough, 

nor for bedsheets. 

Moments later I walk down the 

hall, an area illuminated, as my room 

is, by naked overhead bulbs, and I 

pass the bathroom and another 

guest bedroom before entering the 

kitchen. The kitchen appears to be 

a repository for cat postcards and 

dried flowers and dead plants in La 

Yogurt Containers, Its floor is covered 

in a hazy coffee-nougat-phlegm- 

colored linoleum that in one spot is 

beginning to buckle, I join my host 

at the kitchen table, and we talk for 

about 45 minutes, during which time 

she emerges as an intelligent and 

energetic chain-smoker, Shorrly into 

our ralk, I bring up the topic of 

money' and say, H<Should I pay you 

now or should 1 w —," whereupon, 

pupils practically blazing with 

holographic dollar signs, she cuts me 

off with H"Why don't we get it over 

with now?'- Her intensity reemerges 

later in the conversation when, 

having pinpointed a crumb, she 

press her finger against rhe red 

plastic tablecloth, gingerly places the 

crumb in her mouth and swallows, 

I now realize that the relatively 

unkempt nature of the apartment is 

less a reflection of lack of effort than 

it is of this rather time-consuming 

cleaning process. 

When I get up to go out for 

dinner, my host lays out a few of her 

ground rules. There will be coffee, 

tea and bagels on the tabic in the 

morning, and I am to help myself to 

them. I am free to sit in the kitchen 

as much as 1 wrant. There will be 

a couple staying in the second 

bedroom; my host herself will be 

staying with her visiting brother 

in the closed-off front part of the 

apartment. 

The next morning I am awakened 

by the sound of the two ocher paying 

guests and my host in rhe kitchen. 

Not wanting to have to interact in a 

precaffeinated state, I loll in bed until 

it sounds as if they have left the 

kitchen. A cursory glance around 

the room reveals that I have been 
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provided with a respectable bath towel, 

an old but not yet fraying flesh-colored 

hand towel and a sad black-and- 

yellow-plaid washcloth possibly dating 

from the Eisenhower administration, 

1 pad down to the bathroom, witness 

its grout deterioration, am vaguely 

repulsed by the sight of human hair 

and used Q-Tips in the unemptied 

trash can and decide to brave a 

shower. The bar of SOap in the 

shower looks newish but not brand- 

spa nking-new; I pur ir between my 

clenched hands and lather off a good 

quarter inch of its potentially pubic- 

hair-afflicted surface before applying 

it to my person. 

Later, once dressed, I walk out 

of my room, w hereupon my host, 

outfitted m a nubbly, bright-red 

bunny-type sleeping garment, 

materializes in the hallway and 

appears eager to make me coffee 1 

tell her 1 am going out to buy the 

paper; she oddly responds, “Oh, are 

you leaving now?” 1 tell her no, 1 

am simply going to buy the paper 

and then 1 will be right back. 
This reiteration of my agenda seems 

to sink in, and she asks whether it 

would be okay for her to strip the 

bed while 1 am gone. 1 give this 

proposal my ready assent. 

When I return, the apartment is 

eerily quiet. The other guests have 

left, and 1 cannot find my host. 

With a sense of slightly anxious 

peacefulness, I sir in the kitchen, 

which is lit by a single fluorescent 

bulb over the sink, and drink some 

coffee and eat a bagel and read the 

paper. I’ve had the bed and now — 

breakfast! The fluorescent light gives 

the coffee-nougat-phlegm linoleum 

an interesting glow, 1 notice. 

In time, I pack and seek out my 

host. I knock on the door of her part 

of the apartment; her brother greets 

me and tells me she is out doing 

laundry so I thank him and leave. 

The polite hemisphere of my brain 

wonders momentarily if 1 am meant 

to tip my host, but then the impolite 

hemisphere sniggers at the very idea, 

Space t u sml’ss \\n Surpkise 

The second apartment I stay at is 

in Greenwich Village, an area 

noted for its bed-and-breafcfasry 

charm. The apartment features 

a huge living room that sepa¬ 

rates my room from the kitchen. 

However, my host, a vivacious, 

zaftig single woman in her early 

sixties, makes no mention of 

whether the living room is part 

of my purlieu, and thus this 

unavoidable area taunts me 

throughout the rest of my stay- 

like a large, throbbing question 

mark. Also, l will once again 

share a bathroom widi another 

guest. I accept this news with 

stoicism. 

Uncertain of my permitted 

range, 1 confine myself 

mostly to my room, a little 

box lit by an an overhead bulb 

that is shaded by what looks 

like a crocheted cap with tassels — 

perhaps an early prototype for 

the Shriners' fez. The door to the 

room, in addition to having a 

one-inch clearance from the floor, 

has a two-by-three-foot section of 

shutters in it, thereby ensuring 

maximum noise carryover. At one 

point, while 1 am purposefully 

headed to the bathroom, my host 

introduces me to the other guest — 

a businessman from Michigan 

who, because he has a lot of work 

in Manhattan, has reserved a 

room with the host for Tuesday 

through Thursday for the entire 

month. The enthusiasm that my host 

evinces for this man ("A regular! 

All the way from Michigan! ) makes 

me feel like a younger, less-loved 

sibling. 

When I return from dinner that 

night, I hear the news from the 

TV in my hosts bedroom, yet 

she emerges from the kitchen. She 

tells me she likes to listen to the 

news while she exercises —an 

activity that I can only imagine 

involves a lot of crouching and 

lotion. She walks into her bedroom, 

and I am bold enough to glance at 

the artwork in the outer area of the 

Jiving room, still tantalizing, still 

unapproachable. 

Later that night 1 decide to 

go outside for a walk, 1 grab the 

spare house key and leave 

my room. Nothing could have 

prepared me for what I then 

witness; for there, traipsing across 

the living room on her way to the 

kitchen, is my host, her calves 

and fleshy lower thighs unprotected 

by the scant yardage of her 

T-shirt-style nightie. Does this help 

explain why the Jiving room is 

forbidden? In an effort to mask my 

nervous laughter, I produce a 

sound that is somewhere between 

coughing, strangling and running 

an outboard motor. I avert my eyes 

from my host's and scurry out 

the door. 

The next morning, while 1 

am sitting at the dining¬ 

room table and enjoying my 

rather lavish, serve-yuurself 

breakfast (bagels, English and 

blueberry muffins, coffee or 

tea), my host walks out of 

her bedroom dressed in a skirt 

and blouse and tells me she has 

to be at work at nine but that 

I can stay. I thank her for her 

hospitality and tell her l will leave 

the key on the dining-room 

table, Shortly after her departure 
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I enter the living room. 1 lounge 

victoriously on the couch for 20 

minutes before heading to my 

office. 

SPY Opens Its Own Bed-and-GreakfQSt 

| |aving sent a correspondent undercover so 

to speak, to investigate New York bed-and- 

breakfasts as a visitor and having caught a 

number of very curious hosts off-guard, and 

having played a little joke on one of them, SPY 

has decided to look at hedand-breakfastirtg 

from the host's point of view. We want another 

perspective, and in a sense, we want to give 

something back. 

A spy editor (one who wc suspect is living be* 

yond his means) eagerly volunteered his apart¬ 

ment as the site Cor the spy B&B. He lives on the 

hast Side in the low Nineties on what he con* 

siders a beautiful tree-lined street, and he ar¬ 

ranged for representatives from three reserva¬ 

tion services to look at his apartment. "I must 

tell you' said one, “that we have a problem with 

the location. You and I know that this is a lovely 

neighborhood {insincere smirks but, you see* for 

people from out of town it seems too...high. 

They feel they have one foot in Harlem. Ha ha 

ha. Excuse me The spare, stylishly underlur- 

nished look that our editor had labored so hard 

to achieve mer roundly writh disapproval. One 

inspector with a German accent observed can¬ 

didly, “Veil, zee apartment h.,, comfortable 

but—how shall l say? Minimally appointed.7’ 

Another commented, 'You should make things 

more cozy. Hang prints on the walls'M 

His apartment listed, the editor now waits for a 

guest. A team of SPY staff members intends to 

make the stay of our unwitting visitor a little un* 

usual, and then, since he will have been such a 

good sport, spy will offer him valuable parting 

gifts and a night at a real hotel At that point, of 

course, our editors bed-and-breakfast will close 

down for good. So far, however, the right call 

hasn't come, and this is very frustrating, che edi¬ 

tor says. He explained to the editorial board 

that the offers he has received —a whole family 

who wanted to Stay a week, for example— just 

wouldn't be suitable. In the meantime, he 

figures it pays to practice —hence the friends, 

some with small children, that he seems to have 

staying with him so often. The music box that 

plays "Home, Sweet Home," the crocheted pil¬ 

lowst the roast caddies, the prints —these pur¬ 

chases will be part of the gag, he says, and we 

can't help but respect his attention to detail. 

When an appropriate guest does appear* the 

spy B&B will be ready. $ 

X edit tmt 

The Moonlight Affects Me.*.Strangely" 

Several moments later my host 

comes out and asks whether 1 

wou Id like to 

sit out there 

in a chair; 

I say yes* atul 

V she brings 

me a very 

comfortable 

folding deck 

chair. Then she 

goes back into 

the apartment 

and returns 

with a folded- 

up piece of 

fabric that she 

hands to me* 

saying, ‘Here 

Come on in. But why don’t 

you take your shoes off," says my 

third host, a beatific, lovely 

woman in her late forties wearing 

a loose tie-dyed 

jumpsuit. "We 

don't wreat shoes 

here. This is 

a sanctuary.” I 

oblige her, walk 

into her immac¬ 

ulate midcow n 

apartment and be¬ 

hold three women 

lounging on the 

floor of the liv¬ 

ing room. It 

is a large* mini¬ 

malist room, its 

whiteness punc 

mated only by three Turner- 

esque paintings, two wire sculptures, 

a grand piano, two small chairs and 

an ottoman, 

I pick up my bag and ask her if 

I might put it in my room. She looks 

at me quizzically, pauses and then, 

pointing to che right, says, "You'll 

either be in here — which is my bed¬ 

room— or in the living room on a 

futon. Or out on the terrace if 

you would like.” In deference to my 

ow n personal safety, 1 choose the 

living room. 

My host introduces me to her 

three friends and then says, "fust 

make yourself comfortable. They 

won’t be here all night.” I find this 

statement unsettling, given that the 

women are currently sprawled on the 

floor of what is to be my sleeping 

quarters. 

I am invited to join them, so 1 

hover briefly on the periphery of 

their group. They are eating chips 

and salsa and reading to one another 

from a book called Being a Woman: 

Fulfilling Yajir Femininity and Finding 

Low, and then relating the passages 

to their own lives. Not being a 

woman, f find my attention lapses, 

and I wander our onto the terrace. 

is a sarong. You can just slip 

into it. We aren’t bashful here." 

However, 1 am, so once she 

has turned and gone back into 

the apartment, I reach over the 

doorsill and lay the sarong on the 

living-room floor. I sit and try to 

relax* l look at the sarong. I chink. 

What? 

When I go back inside an 

hour or so later* I discover that 

my host has moved my bag onto a 

massage table in her bedroom. I 

put my sneakers on and walk into 

the living room to tell her that I 

am going out for dinner, and then 

she stares at my sneakers and 

chastises me for the negative 

energy" they might unleash in her 

apartment. 

Once outside, resentful that 

aspersions have been cast on my 

footwear, I avenge myself by going 

to a restaurant and eating a Jot 

of meat. When 1 return to the 

apartment, I slip off my shoes and 

enter to find that the three wromen 

have left but a new one has arrived. 

She and the host and 1 go out on tht 

terrace and marvel at the nearly full 

moon. My host sets up a futon on 
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che floor of die living room for me 

and explains that her bed is also 

portable. Then she says, '1 may bring 

it out here and come join you. I tend 

to wander about in die night.* 1' 1 

smile bleakly. 

A few minutes later 1 fol¬ 

low her into her bedroom to 

get a pillow, and she rakes 

the opportunity to say to me 

“Don’t be bashful around me" 

"Don t be bashful about 

I ask. 

"Don’t be bashful around me, 

because I'm not bashful around 
if 

you. 

About an hour later her guest 

leaves, and 20 minutes after that 

I get into bed, sure that I will 

awaken in the middle of che nigbr 

and find myself being either raped 

or shaved. 

The following morning, however, 

I arise intact and unscathed, 1 am 

thankful when I notice that my bag 

has been moved from the bedroom 

massage table into the hall. After 

dressing hurriedly and self¬ 

consciously in the bathroom, I am 

created to a wonderful breakfast of 

plain and chocolate croissants, slices 

of melon and freshly brewed coffee. 

During this repast my host and I 

get to talking about owning things, 

and she says, “I don’t believe in 

ownership. I think that 1 have a part 

of all things and all things are a 

part of me." I ask my host what she 

would do if a friend of hers were 

wearing a shirt that my host knew 

would Hatter her more than it would 

her friend. My host replies that 

she would either ask the ftiend where 

offers a snack service. 

On the bedside table in my room 

1 find a note, "Hi” it reads, “Welcome 

to your home away from home. 

1 am haunted by the specter of cheese 

have you as a guest and would like 

you to enjoy your stay How can 1 

help you? Do you need information 

about sightseeing? transportation? 

entertainment? Just ask. If i don't 

know. I'll be glad to find out for you. 

Do you need an ironing board? A 

hair dryer? Would you care for a 

snack before you retire? All are 

available upon request. (The evening 

snack service is $3.50 additional to 

your room rate.) Breakfast will be 

served between 7:00 a,m_ and 8:00 

a.m, If that time is not convenient 

for your schedule, and you prefer to 

serve yourself at a later time, please 

make arrangements with me before 

you retire. If you need to be in and 

out during che day, a house key is 

available so you can let yourself in 

and out as you please. You are 

welcome to join us in 

the family room for 

television any evening 

after 8:00 p.m. A 

small radio is available 

lor use in your room 

if you wish. Laundry 

equipment is available 

lor your use at [Witc- 

Out blotch] charge, Tfru 

will find extra blankets 

and towels on the upper 

shelf of your closet, 

should you need them* 

Please let me know 

anything I can do 

to make yours a very 

pleasant stay" I think 

the note is admirably 

CO nip re hen si ve 

I don't partake 

of che snack 

service, but over breakfast the next 

morning (coffee, four pieces of 

bakery-fresh white bread, a pot of 

marmalade, a pot of margarine) I 

chat with my host about it. It is 

favored largely by his younger 

clientele, "They don't eat enough 

dinner; they need more. {1 give them] 

cold cuts. An egg, a soft-boiled egg. 

Cheese— I keep a lot of cheese 

around. Or a sandwich,™ When he 

mentions the cheese, the way he says 

around faintly suggests chat he uses 

the word literally The rest of my 

stay is marked by an unshakable 

expectation that I will encounter 

cheese in some inappropriate 

setting. 

she got the shirt or say, "You 

have had that shirt long enough, 

and maybe I should have it for a 

while:1 

I instinctively clutch my bag, 

and a short while thereafter, my bag 

and 1 leave. 

Helfeul Hints and Thoughts 

About Cheese 

My next stay in the East Nineties, 

distinguishes itself on two counts: 

(a) che host is a man, and <b) he 

Midway, More Soap and a Prank 

When it comes time to stay at my 

last Manhattan bed-and-breakfast, 

I recall the words of Bernice 

Chesler, as I often do in my private 

moments. Miss Chesler is the travel 

philosopher, author of Bed and 

Breakfast in the Mid-Atlantic Statej, 

among other works. With regard 

to the bed-and-breakfast, she has 

written that The keynote is 

hospitality" and that it is “a people- 

to-people program’' I realize that 

by remaining in my room too much 

at night and tending to avoid the 

living areas, l have failed to test 

these principles. I am now 

determined to become more of 

a people person. 

My final host lives on the West 

Side near Central Park. She is a 

small, peppy woman in her early 

sixties, and she shows me directly 
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LUNCHEON 
NOON TO 3 PM 
WEEKDAYS 

SUPPER 
7PM TO 2AM 
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 
AND 
7PM TO SAM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

DINNER 
7PM TO MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
NOON TO 3:30PM 

145 WEST BROADWAY * TRIBECA, NEW YORK • 233-0507 
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iWp (An-jgy-ho)—the^aakis for, 

to help you pronounce 

Afiejo, witk tlie ^on top of tke“n? 

)roac!naUe. Tlie ‘boh" is for smooth And 

dont have to acquire a taste for, 

its on, or above, everyones lips. 
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The matching magic is back! 

Return to that strangely familiar world 

of unlikely look-alikes in this spanking 
new collection of over 250 pairs and 

triplets* Here at last, more of a very 

good thing, only new and improved. 

At better bookstores now! DOLPHIN * DOUBLEDAY 
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to my room without mentioning 

her large living room. 1 am now a 

man with a mission* I return from 

dinner to find that my host has 

gone out shopping {as she had told 

me she would) and that all the 

lights in the living room and 

adjoining dining area are off. I 

turn on a lamp in the living room 

and pull a chair up to the television. 

I turn on the TV and discover that 

the war classic Midway is being 

shown. 1 turn up the volume so that 

the soundtrack adequately mimics 

a sea battle. 

When my host returns about 20 

minutes later, she looks in on me 

with an initial air of distraction and 

confusion. But seconds later she is 

sporting an apparently genuine smile 

and asks me what I am watching. 

When 1 reply that it is Midway, she 

does not seem enthusiastic and goes 

into the kitchen to unpack her 

groceries* 

Several minutes later she comes 

back into the living room, 'l finally 

got some soapy' she says triumphantly, 

apparently unconscious of the 

relative ease w ith which most of us 

find and buy this product. She 

has bought a four-pack of Ivory 

and, while extolling its virtues, 

encourages me to smell a bar. I do, 

but then quickly return to Midway. 

As the pace of the combat starts 

to quicken, I decide 

to cheer the 

battle scenes. MBah- 

bingT* I say wfhen 

a bomb is dropped 

on an American 

ship; when a Japa- 

nese plane erupts 

in flames, I cheer, 

"Bingo!" My host 

looks at me slightly 
askance, chuckles 

nervously and re¬ 

marks that the de¬ 

piction of war is so 

much less frighten- 

ing than actual w?ar. 

She then goes and sits on the 

couch behind me and noisily reads 

The New York Times. 

At ten o’clock I stand and switch 

the channel to PBS, wrhich is 

airing Metamorphosis: Man Into 

Woman, a documentary about a man 

who has a sex change. My host and 

1 watch this w ith rapt Curiosity. 

When she is forced to answer the 

phone twice during the show, she 

is vexed and hurries the callers off 

the line. 

I decide to go further. I want to see 

how the people-to-people program 

really works. Over breakfast the next 

morning I lie elaborately, telling my 

host that I am a decorator and that 1 

have recently graduated from a 

community college in Massachusetts 

w'ith a degree in interior design. 

She seems truly interested and asks 

me several questions about my 

schooling. Shortly thereafter I pack 

my bag and thank my host for her 

hospitality. Then, bag in hand, I 

tell her that I have rethought 

the arrangement of some of the 

furniture in the room chat I slept 

in. She titters nervously and 

expectantly and asks to see. 1 open 

the door to the bedroom and allow’ 

her eyes to take in the changes that I 

wrought before going to bed the 

night before. 1 have moved the queen- 

size bed four inches to the left, 

moved the dark pine Swedish 

modern desk 15 feet or so across the 

room to where the bedside table 

wjas {and put the bedside table where 

the desk w-as) and exchanged the 

positions of the tw o framed posters. 

She takes 

i ^ tin 1 I&k&bI jgV one look 

and says, 

"Oh, its 

nice. It 

looks. ..it 

really looks 

nice.” 

MOh, you 

dont mind 

it>" I 

say with 

feigned 

modesty. H‘J 

completely 

understand 

I impose my teste for old war movies on tk« household. 

if you hate it. It’s just that its so hard 

for me to spend time in a space and 

not interact with it, even on the most 

minimal level. I didn't move all 

the pieces," 

Noticing the open area created by 

the exchange of the largish desk for 

the smaller bedside table, she says, 

"Oooh — it certainly makes it easier 

to get in here to the bathroom.” 

"Yes* I say, picking up her lead. “I 

think it really opens up the space. 1 

was trying to create.. .egress.' 

"Ahh,” she says, apparently crying 

to digest this particular design 

element. She doesn't seem to notice 

the switched posters, so l say 

nothing. 

I walk out to the hallway, eager to 

leave. She accompanies me and, on 

our way to the door, titters, “It’s nifty 

what you did in there. Oh, yes, that’s 

something." 

Two days later, under the pretext 

of having losr a contact lens during 

my stay, I return to the apartment 

and discover that the furniture 

remains the way I arranged it. My 

host mentions that she spent the 

night in the guest room. 

"You slept in this room?” 1 ask 

incredulously. 
“Well, 1 was just concerned 

chat with the desk so close to the 

bed now, it might be a little 

cramped, but it’s not. It's good if 

you w'ant to do some waiting or 

use the desk, 1 really like id 1 like 

spaciousness, and this way is much 

more spacious," 

1 feel complete, 1 feel loved. But 

then, suddenly: Tve got some spare 

furniture in my bedroom, mo —but 

Tm not going to show it to you',' 

My sojourns at the homes of total 

strangers are behind me now. And 

although I cannot say chat 1 have 

forged any new friendships, or that 

I plan to invite any of my hosts to 

my own home* I have come to learn 

more about New York, more about 

my needs as a guest and, yes, 

perhaps a little more about myself. 

In the past, my behavior in cities 

had always been guided by three 

simple maxims: Don’t talk to 

strangers. Look both ways before 

crossing. And don't sleep in the 

subway, darling. Nuwr, having paid 

to stay at several of Manhattan’s 

homiest accommodations* l know' 

thar it is important not to be bashful 

around strangers, because they are 

not bashful around me, $ 
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actors who loathe each other fall deeply in love, 
^ York, people pretend to grieve when Breathless Mahoney dies, and 
iotW: 

Toronto passes for New 
producers say, How's it going, babe? as if they cared deeply. But for one power broker in the indus¬ 
try, image and action are one. This man is forthright, guileless. He is Mustafa Majeed, a fast- 
talking activist-cum-thug who frightens movie directors and producers for a living-including, 
he says, Woody Allen, Francis Ford Coppola and Richard Attenborough—and draws his salary 

from a government program. So let’s go meet ■ the man who's 

We have heard many legends about New 

York City over the years —plausible, com¬ 

pelling stories that we cannot quite bring 

ourselves to believe: that bulbous albino 

alligators roam our sewer systemt that 

several men each year electrocute them¬ 

selves by urinating Irom a Subway plat¬ 

form onro the third rail, that Andrew 

Stein is really very shrewd. There wras 

another legend that we had frequently 

heard from friends in the film business — 

the one about how movie and television 

locations on the streets of the city are 

commonly invaded by a 

charismatic black agitator 

who, protesting the ab- I) 

sente of members of mi- If 

nority groups in the crew, menacingly dis¬ 

rupts the shoot until some jobs are created 

for his followers. Friends would say they’d 

heard of his breaking up Desperately Seek- 

mg Susan, The Equalizer, The Cosby Show, A Chorus Line — my God. even 

Woody Allen movies! Sometimes the story had him arriving on location 

with a couple of scary henchmen, other times with a small atmv of street 

people who would get rowdy and shut down the set for a while. Almost 

always his visit would end after a discreet meeting in a closed office w ith 

the producer or production manager, from wrhicb the agitator would 

emerge smiling, Soon afterward—the next day or so—a couple of new 

gofers, typically described as inexperienced and uninterested in learning 

the business, w-ou3d appear on the set and, at union-scale wages, malinger 

for the duration of the shoot. 

All in all, a likely tale, but just a little too remarkable to swallow. Then, 

one afternoon, a cinematographer we know' called to say that a tall, im¬ 

posing blade man had bullied his way onto the Set of a him he wfas shoot- 

_ ing. The stranger was passing out business cards and in¬ 

timidating production assistants and, most interesting, 

claiming to work for the Mayors Office of Film, Theatre 

and Broadcasting, Could it he? A legendary extortionist and 

scammer, being paid writh scarce municipal funds? Nab,,,, 

Mustafa Majeed, founder and executive director of the Com- 

munications Industry Skills Center, is sitting in his three-room suite of 
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officers on the second floor of the main 

building of Kaufman Astoria Studios in 

Queens, The offices are well furnished, 

and Majeed is mild-mannered, loqua¬ 

cious, genial, handsome, impeccably 

dressed and.*.£jrg (six foot two, 225 

pounds). He is discussing his mission of 

trying to racially integrate film crews in 

New York, He claims to have successfully 

nudged blacks aboard crews in many pro¬ 

ductions filmed here over rhe last five 

years, most recently Godfather III and 

Bonfire of the Vanities. 

At the moment, he's answering a ques¬ 

tion about whether he has ever had to use 

physical force when visiting a set to dis¬ 

cuss the matter of minority employment. 

He has chosen to reply with an anec¬ 

dote about one of Woody Allen's pro¬ 

duction managers, ' When he saw me* 1 

had a white shirt and tie on, so maybe 

he thought I was one of those conserva¬ 

tive blacks’’ Majeed says in a purring, 

Barry White-like baritone. Before the 

elevacor door closed, I jumped on {and] 

said, 'Do you know what the fuck you're 

doing?’" Majeed pauses, ‘[Then] I 

grabbed him by the collar so 1 was choking 

him,1’ Before long, rhe producer found 

room on his payroll for three new gofers. 

The admission is startling, 

all the more so for the noncha¬ 

lance with which ir is delivered. 

M u s t a fa M ajeed nci th CT h i des 

nor sensationalizes his use of 

muscle; like a linebacker coolly 

describing a vicious clothesline 

tackle, he discusses these tactics 

with an offhand professional¬ 

ism. And why not? It's not as 

though he works in a milieu 

where much attention is paid to 

fairness and social justice {let alone good 

manners) or where aggressive directness 

hasn't always had its advocates. After 

all, for many American families the trek 

out of poverty and into the middle class 

has featured broken limbs and busted 

heads — theirs, an ancestor's, an adver¬ 

sary’s, Plenty of labor unions came into 

being as justifiable protection rackets. 

Why be so shocked about it now? More¬ 

over. while progress toward integration of 

the film industry has been poor in gen¬ 

eral, it has been practically nonexistent in 

the technical unions that govern who gets 

to work on the movie sets in New York, 

An investigation conducted by the city in 

1985 found that minorities and women 

were significantly underrepresented in an industry that does 33 billion 

worth of business annually in New York, and that one of the principal 

villains was Local 52 of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage 

Employees (IATSE), the group rhar has a stranglehold on the hiring of 

such behind-the-scenes movie hands as electricians, grips, sound en¬ 

gineers, carpenters, prop handlers and set builders. Tr is difficult to find 

statistics that say precisely how many minority-group members belong to 

Local 52. The only hard numbers apparently available appeared in a 

Local 52 membership bulletin from 1968* which reported "24 Negros 

[rtf] and 7 Spanish-speaking Americans" among 5 50 active members, 

bur a telling gauge of the state of things was the immeasurably brief span 

of time that elapsed between the moment Local 52's current president, 

John Oates, heard the word minorities in a question we put to him, and 

his gruff response (uNo comment,1' Click. Bzzzz,) 

The 1,250 members of Local 52 who work on TV and movie sets today 

make an average of 3280 a day not including overtime. The union main¬ 

tains control of its lucrative piece of the pie in two ways. First, and more 

obviously, the union remains powerful by making it almost impossible 

for newcomers to join, thus ensuring that the pool of skilled workers re¬ 

mains limited, Second* and more deviously; the union makes it extremely 

difficult for those few blacks who have forced their way into the business 

to get work. On most sets crafts people are hired by their department 

heads, who in almost all cases are well-connected white males With 

seniority who have a highly developed sense of favoritism, If the union 

doesn't want you working, your department head will be among the first 

to know. Social progress has never been a priority. 

None of this should come as a great surprise to anyone familiar with 

the underside of the labor movement. It certainly was no surprise to 

Mustafa Majeed, who got his introduction to the kind of union intransi¬ 

gence he would find at IATSE during a round of experiences with 

hecksfogt ot Tht Cot by 

Shew. 

Look cut. Mr jm Tw tan- the equally racist construction unions. He started working in 

deed twanty-Jiva poundi et the building trades in the early 1970s, after serving in the 

mitnif drossedactivittdemon mj])Ca[y Finding his opportunities blocked, he got involved 
FtratflE IHi Eflt-Itenning l*ch . .. , . ,. . . , . . 

with civil-rights coalitions such as Fight Back, organizing 

protests that aimed to get more construction jobs for blacks 

and Hispanics. Among the skills he acquired were how to or¬ 

ganize a demonstration, how to recruit dozens —even hundreds —of un¬ 

employed people willing to demonstrate for almost any cause and how to 

build alliances with other minority leaders who themselves maintain lists 

of protesters. 

One day in 1984, while he was shaping'' construction sites in Harlem, 

he heard that the Andrew McCarthy-Kevin Dillon movie Heaven Help Us 

was being shot down the street. He discovered that although the movie 

was filming in an overwhelmingly black neighborhood, not one of the 

more than 100 people working on the shoot was black. Majeed inves¬ 

tigated further. He saw that a movie set is a lot like a construction site: 

there are all sorts of electricians, carpenters and construction workers 
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on hand and there is seldom a racially in¬ 

tegrated crew. I realized" he says, “the 

kind of money [the crew] was making — l 

mean incredible money, astronomical 

amounts of money Big bucks. And then I 

looked at the lunch. Lunch was catered by 

the production company, And they had 

the finest steak, fish, everything that you 

wanted. So this is when I brought the men 

over,' By the men, Majeed means a score of 

toughj surly, unruly-looking unemployed 

fellows, whose presence was meant to put 

the cast and crewr off their feed. The film's 

production manager quickly conferred 

w ith Majeed, and rather than lose tens or 

hundreds of thousands of dollars worth 

of shooting time to dys- _ 

pepsia or worse, he agreed 

to hire a few members of 

the group as production 

assistants, schleppers, what¬ 

ever, for the duration of 

the shoot. 

Mustafa Majeed had 

found his calling* 

Majeed established an 

organization, the Motion 

Picture Project (which 

evolved into the Commu- 

production The goal of these maneuvers, Majeed says, is to attain 60 

percent minority employment. Yes — six-oh, since, as he says, 6() per¬ 

cent of New Yorkers arc black, Hispanic or Asian (the figure, actually, 

is 53 6 percent). 

Are there gaps in Majeed s logic? Maybe. A film crew; obviously is pur 

together before photography begins, not in the middle of the shoot. Why 

not w\>rk to broaden opportunities in a less confrontational, more sys¬ 

tematic way? Jf his goal is really to get more minority people working in 

the industry generally why devote so much effort to forcing individual 

productions to rake on a fewr gofers? (As Jaynne Keyes, the director of the 

Mayors Film Office in New' York City, puts it, ’ You don’t use a Band-Aid 

to cure cancer,. + .These little bits and snips are not going to solve the prob- 

lenO How many of the fewr people whom Majeed has got hired — people 

wrho, entirely apart from their race, weren’t wanted or needed in the first 

place —have worked again in movies? Doesn't Majeed understand that if 

you re trying to start a career in production, you want to get on producers' 

Rolodexes, not on their enemies lists? 

And doesn’t he knowr that the film in¬ 

dustry is rife with feudal employment 

practices (nepotism, lengthy appren¬ 

ticeships that call for long hours of 

hard work performed in cruel prox¬ 

imity to a phalanx of Teamsters paid 

good money to sleep in their trucks, 

and so on)? Why w’a&tc time hammer¬ 

ing away at producers w hen it's argu¬ 

ably the unions wfho limit the number 

of minority7 people on the set? 

As it happens, Majeed understands 

‘i said, ‘da yu mow 
what 11 oit lolio?’ 

in lie collar si 

nications Industry Skills 

Center [CISC] in 1987), 

marshaled his troops and 

began organizing regular visits to the 

movie and TV secs around town. Within 

a few months the Motion Picture Project 

had found employment opportunities for 

its charges on Key Exchange, A Chorus Line, 

Desperately Seeking Susan, Hannah and Her 

Sisters and several TV show's. Majeeds 

campaign has remained in high gear ever 

since. His typical strategy is simple and 

direct: charge onto a set, unplug the 

lights^ fling the gels, stand in front of the 

camera and give everyone apoplexy until 

the producers agree to hire a specified 

person or twro for the remainder of the 

was am am perfectly the power of unions and the 

importance of talking to producers 
during preproducrion. But understanding the way one ought to accom¬ 

plish things within the system didn’t help him get people jobs. They had 

this Catch-22," he say's, "wherein if I went to a production company, they’d 

say. Listen, ij he was m the union, we'd be able to put him on. Then w hen I w ent 

to the other place — the union — they'd say, // he had a job, wed be able to put 

him into the union'' Pat Scott, a former director of the Mayor's Film Office, 

confirms Majeeds account of the standard movie-business runaround. 

"The unions will say. We don't do the hiring, were a union. Anybody in a 

production-management line will say, l report to the producer The producers 

will say. Look, were committed to certain signatory union, r, and if (Majeed's guys) 

aren't in the union, we couldn't hire them if they were the best in the world, I r goes 

around and around the loop that W'ay, svhieh is W'hy progress is so slow" 

Majeed has chosen to attack the loop with a blunt instrument. We 

sw'arm all over the set," he says. Whom does Majeed mean by wtl Himself, 
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his. lieutenants (most notably a 250-pound 

Rasta called Bonecrusher) and some 

friends from the neighborhood, Hl bring 

the Rastafarians, 1 bring the Muslims, I 

bring the Puerto Ricans with the little 

scarves wrapped around their heads. They 

come from the 

South Bronx — 

damn fellas look 

like they just got 

out of jail, know 

what I'm saying? 

1 want to make 

my point!' 

Majeed doesn't 

always need an 

army to make his 

point, as his ac¬ 

count of his effort 

to integrate the set 

of the recently re¬ 

born Kojak series 

indicates. Accord¬ 

ing to Majeed, he 

and an accomplice 

arrived unan¬ 

nounced at the lo¬ 

cation—an office 

budding in lower 

Ma nhatta n — and 

set out in search 

of the production 

manager. Finding 

an office on the 

set, Majeed looked 

in and saw only a 

bunch of crew 

members loung¬ 

ing around. He demanded to see the 

production manager and was told by a 

young "security fella' that he had come 

upon a closed set and would, have to leave, 

and besides, everyone was at lunch. “I 

didn't come here for my health” Majeed 

said, stomping onto the set. The young 

worker, loyally doing his job, tried to keep 

him off the set. "He jumped in front of 

the door," says Majeed, "and 1 just kinda, 

with one hand, just pushed him. And he 

fell back. And I didn't have no more 

Sidney Lumet- 

lunci it tie sit it 
Wile dim seen m 

knowtedieabte aieit 
the easiness; tinet sirs 

at me, shaking, and he didn't say a damn thing,” 

In the interests of accuracy it's worth noting that the "security fella' 

Ma;eCd 0aei heed- Majeed encountered on the Kojak set was not a security guard 

to.hMd with Hn* but a production assistant. Indeed, at five foot ten and 150 

d<' pounds, with shoulder-length hair and a penchant for purple 

clothing, the young man could hardly look less like anyone's idea 

of a security fella, his crackling walkie-talkie 

notwithstanding. Otherwise, his account of 

the incident agrees substantially with Majeed's, 

except that he says Majeed's parting words 

were "Next time you better not fuck with me 

or FI! squash you, you fuckin’ PA!‘ 

"After he split," the assistant says, "the word 

got around that he had threatened to come 

back with 20 or 30 men. One of the crew 

members said he'd once seen Majeed come to 

a set making demands, get turned away leave, 

go get a bunch of screwballs from a local 

homeless shelter, get them all riled up and 

bring them back to the set." This time, 

however, Majeed did not rerurn. He claims 

there was no need — several black people were 

hired the very next day. The PA who was 

shoved by Majeed disputes this, saying that 

somewhere between seven and ten black peo¬ 

ple were already on the crew, as Majeed would 

have seen had he arrived anytime but lunch¬ 

time, when the set was deserted. 

Proud of the effects of his bullying, Majeed 

is nonetheless careful not to confess to too 

much. "I don't get into any t>ppe of physical 

fight” he contends. “I send a letter out to all the 

production managers and let them know that 

Td like to speak with them, asking if I could 

have a meeting with them on a diplomatic 

levelr "Bullshit!" says a veteran New York 

producer whose team usually includes a rela¬ 

tively high proportion of women and minority 

technicians. "(1 found him] standing in the middle ol the [set} —he’s got 

his sidekick with him, and he's trying to look tough. To get on the set he'd 

manhandled a black woman PA, pushed her and said, ‘Get out of the way, 

this is man's work!"' The producer says Majeed also misrepresented where 

hes from. "He said something like l represent the Mayor's Office! throw¬ 

ing out the mayor's name real quick. I said, 'Will you please leave the set? 

We re trying to shoot a movie here! And he said, 'You better listen to me 

or I ll have 300 people dowrn here picketing you and close you down. And 

I'll have newspaper reporters w ith me! That was his introduction. He then 

said he was going to close us down because he wanted our crew to be 10 

percent minority. But we were already over 10 percent.” The producer says 

no new workers were hired. 

problem with him," Within minutes, uni¬ 

formed security guards arrived to escort 

Majeed away, He left peaceably, but not 

before firing a parting salvo at the young 

worker who had tried to block his way: 

1 told him right in front of the police — 

I said, The next time you dream of get¬ 

ting in front of me I’m gonna put you 

on the goddamn critical list! He looked 

The question of Majeed's relationship to city government is an intrigu- 

ing one. Given his penchant for muscling rather prominent and well- 

connected people, the link is surprisingly strong. Indeed, it seems a little 

unbelievable, but the main funding for CISC — j 150,000 a year —comes 

from New York City's Department of Employment, From that, Majeed 

says, he derives the very modesr salary that constitutes most of his in¬ 

come. (Majeed says he also earns "finder's fees” from his previous voca¬ 

tion, helping blacks get work in construction.) The city, as should be ex¬ 

pected, seems unaware of the nuances of Majeed's tactics, Lynn Saberski, 
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general counsel of the Department of Em¬ 

ployment, explained to us that CISCs 

contract is for training people in the tech¬ 

nical skills of filmmaking, and that it was 

awarded in acknowledgment of the dis¬ 

crimination that is practiced in that Held, 

When asked about the instance of chok¬ 

ing, Saberski said, Oh, my. We do not 

endorse it, and I am not sure if we want 

to continue the contract at all if that is 

happening,... Part ol the reason for set¬ 

ting up the contract was to defuse the 

violence.'1 

There are connections other than 

financial between the impoverished city 

government and this organization so well 

versed in freelance goonery. Majeed is not 

connected with the Mayor's Office of 

Film, Theatre and Broadcasting, as some 

accuse him of suggesting; indeed, Jaynne 

Keyes calls him counterproductive, an im¬ 

pediment to her efforts to lure 

more film productions to the city: 

“He’s not only nor getting jobs 

for minorities, but he's also Bus¬ 

ing jobs for everybody else." she 

says, “I’ve gotten several calls say 

ing, Jaynne, its hard enough to 

work in New York. We don't need 

that—we can go shoot someplace 

else.'" Nevertheless, her office pro¬ 

vides producers who come there 

for their shooting per¬ 

mits with a copy of The 

Directory: A Listing of 

New York Minority Motion 

Picture Production and 

Technical Union Profes¬ 

sionals, a 49-page regis¬ 

ter of the black, His¬ 

panic and Asian union 

members. The Directory 

was developed by Ma¬ 

jeed and Cliff Frazier, 

one of his longtime 

associates. 

The Directory^ of 

course, gives Majeed a 

slender moral pretext for 

his more forceful efforts 

by offering producers a 

way to avoid a confronta¬ 

tion; Hire these workers 

and we won t bother you. In 

tact, The Directory is 

generally ignored by the system, in part 

because producers are unwilling to dis¬ 

rupt standard operating procedures in 

the cause of affirmative action. Typically, 

Pon't shoot unfit you »r 

fhp whims standing around 

holding equipment and 

gutting S2&Q a da# pins 

overtime: the varying 

level* o+ white-male domi¬ 

nation on the ti*Y* Of 

(fiom fop) Arthur Hill's 

Martitd to ft, Shakedown, 

with hrtif W*|l|f and Som 

Elliott; and Spihe UVt 

Ala-'' Bcttrr Bluff 

a crew' is not hired by the producer; instead, the producer or the pro¬ 

duction manager hires department heads who then hire the actual crew 

members w ho will be working under them. Not surprisingly The Direc¬ 

tory has had little effect on long-established hiring practices chat take 

place in highly personal ways two or three levels down. Moreover, the 

book is tainted by Majeeds Sharptonesque tactics. "Personally, when 

someone forces something down my throat, my first impulse is to resist,'1 

says a producer who is supportive of Majeeds goals. 1 wouldn't give 

him the time of day," Nor do all technical workers wrho are members of 

minority groups see The Directory as much of a help. ’You want to be 

hired because you know that people want your skills, not because you're 

a minority and they have to hire you" says one frequently employed 

Hispanic key grip who bootstrapped himself into a career by working 

for free until he amassed credentials. Would he accept a job it it came 

through The Directory! “I just don't want to be associated with a group 

like that," he says. 

But maybe Majeed really is interested in developing more perma¬ 

nent remedies to racist hiring practices than his temporarily effective 

strong-arm practices permit. His CISC has indeed established the train¬ 

ing program for which his city contract has been issued; that is, it 

does prepare members of minority groups lor technical careers in film. 

The program, still in irs start-up phase, is ad- 

mi nhtered by Bronx Community College, which 

earlier this year received $227,000 from Newr 

York State. Majeeds group will help recruit the 

instructors and — hmmm — provide job-place¬ 

ment services. Majeed himself will run a seminar 

in what might be termed employment psychol- 

| ogy, including such subjects as motivation, atti¬ 

tude and - hmmm how to deal with producers. 

Tm not attacking any¬ 

more," he says. The city 

and state asked me to 

work with them. I’m go¬ 

ing to do it their way 

and see if it works. If it 

doesn’t. I'm going to back 

out and raise hell" 

Something about Ma¬ 

jeed suggests that the 

righteous thug in him will not easily give way to the peda- 

j gogufc, that lie is irredeemably an agitator. Furthermore, his 

knack for confrontation seems better suited to the street than 

to other environments. A videotape that Majeed proudly 

screens shows him in debate with director Sidney Lumet, whom Majeed 

ambushed on the set of Q & A last year Lumet, plainly itching to get back 

to work, agrees that there is racism in the industry and places the blame 

squarely on IATSE, Lumet then offers to help organize a group of in¬ 

fluential actors and directors to lean on Local 52 at con tract-negotiation 

time and insist on more minority members. Lumet suggests that Majeed 

give him a call after he finishes shooting Q & A to set up a meeting 

in which they can talk strategy and draw up a list of studio executives, 

actors and directors who would support the effort. Tellingly, Majeed 

either missed or ignored the significance of Lumet's offer of help; he 

only wanted to discuss getting blacks onto the Q & A crew. “He didn't 

seem very knowledgeable about the business,’ Lumet said later, l men¬ 

tioned Steve Ross and Barry DiHer; 1 don't think he had any idea who 

they were,’ (When spy asked if the names Steve Ross and Barry Dillcr 

meant anything to him, Majeed replied, "Pete wrho? What productions? 
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No, I dont know who they arc") Since char tape was made, Majeed has 

joined Lumet, Keyes, producer Sonny Grosso, actor Mario Van Peebles, 

and union and city officials to form the Committee for Positive Ac¬ 

tion* a group whose goal is to put 100 blacks and Hispanics to work 

in the industry. Perhaps this signals a fundamental change in direction 

tor M ajeed. 

i -c L'rcrn £>n f to honor Robert Da MpfC held 

Kratic Moniion rltii summer. Maj-cotJ dfi- 

o nsMtaund dcsin to wsHh fnni within 

him community by tag-triy schmooiin; 

(ham tap) h an awe Dt Niro, Cosby i 

calm Jamal Worntr, ggp^rgotked beauty 

in Huttn, Moft Dill«n, Ptft {joitaro, 

Bsn Vfieen and Dsrvity 

Fur the skeptic, the hardest question is, What's in it ro/j 

Wafted? The answer doesn’t seem to be money. Even if he were caking 

kickbacks from the people for whom he finds work, an allegation for 

which there is no evidence and that he denies Cl don't ask [for] money.. . * 

But if they bring a gift or something and say, Mustafa, hares a necktie, or 

hens a blueberry pie —l like blueberry pie — heres something for you that 

my wife baked\ well,**"), the amounts involved 

wrould be tiny compared with what producers 

would pay to make him disappear And on that 

score, there are no accusations that hes extorting 

Cash from producers, not even from those whom 

he manifestly annoys. 1 haven’t heard from any- 

body that lies ever asked for money’’ says Pepper 

O'Brien, deputy commissioner of the Governor's 

Office for Motion Picture and Television Development. “In 

fact, I have heard stories of his being offered money and turning 

it dow n," 

What’s more likely is that Majeed is a man who has found 

his mission and takes his satisfaction from that. He is, in his 

owrn way, a big wheel, capable on any given day of inspiring 

devotion, contention, fear and concession from glamorous, 

well-known establishment big wheels* Majeed delights in show¬ 

ing us a tape of his appearance on The Morton Downey Jr. Shou\ 

where he discussed Islam. He is proud that he has entree back- 

stage at The Cosby Show, can pop into makeup, guest in tow; ex- 

change a robust hello with Lisa Bonet and a w hisper and a laugh 

with Phylida Rashad, and still be able to Speak frankly of how 

he had to butt heads writh Cosby himself. 'When he first came 

here," Majeed recalled, "his production crew’ was 70 percent 

white. And 1 raised hell; I told him 1 was gonna shut him down. 

Me and Bill talked and he corrected it. [But] even now, out 

of four cameramen, only one is black* The carpenters* right new his 

carpenters are all white." 

Majeed feels his work is nowhere near done. ABC is really doing bad," 

he tells us as our visit draws to a close, bringing up for the first time the 

name of what he says is a segregated television network, hlI want to check 

into all of their newsrooms, not only here in America but in London, in 

France, Tokyo — you know, i really want to open them up. What I feel that 

I'm gonna have to do is to start a major demonstration against ABC." And 

not just any demonstration. "Demonstrations that you have seen, you 

know, outside, across the street, with picket signs — I don't believe in that, 

Em not having my people stand outside in the damn cold, or even in the 

heat. I'm going in the goddamn building, and we gonna choke a lot of 

those damn vice presidents....! would say that the next maybe four 

months, five months, I’m gonna start setting up to really go and demon¬ 

strate against them, 1 want to make it clear that our demonstration wdll 

have a whole lot of people going to jail and going to the hospital. They'll 

be saying. Well, uh, vice president John McGilhcuddy is not here today He's in 

the hospital." 

We say our goodbyes. Mustafa Majeed offers a final admonition. Don't 

forget to tell them how 1 choked that guy, he says* 

Done. $ 
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May 1989 
3 VAN ARAM A! 

"You know her as an Olympic skier, 
lash ion leader, licensed interior 
designer* hotel executive and wife 
to a certain billionaire casino oper¬ 

ator from Queens. But of course, 

there's more, With Ivana, there's 

always more." 

July 1989 
Summer Fi n In>l I! 

"A really, really long article about 

William F. Buckley Jr! Ugly Euro¬ 
peans! How ro make Twinkles!" 

August 1989 
Who Wa* Who 

"How time travel could really 
work. Awful moviemaking with 
Dino DeLaurentiis. Plus, the super- 

salacious pullout index to Tht Andy 

Warhol Diaries'.' 

September 1988 
Life-style Hell! Our Special 
Los Angeles Issue 

"The sex, the spandex, the pastels, 

the car phones, the irony shortage 
and the general uncensored dude- 

osiry that make Los Angeles a 

shrine to vapid fun." 

September 1989 
Village Idiots 

"Smart girls in chains—rhe shame 

of The New Yorkerl Conjugal net¬ 

working in Hollywood. " 

For back issues of SPY, send $4,00 per copy to SPY, 

The SPY Building, 5 Union Square West, New York, N.Y* 10003. 

October 1989 
The SPY 100 

Our annual census of the 100 most 
annoying, alarming and appalling 

people, places and things 

November 1989 
Wild and Crazy V.L P s! 

“SPY goes undercover to Bohemian 
Grove. Plus, supcrspecial keepsake 
facsimile edition of SPYs 1964 de¬ 

but issue!" 

December 1989 
Buy This Magazini or Wl ll 

BukN This Fi at, 

"The most hated man in fashion. 
SPY'S guide to year-end bribery. ' 

January 1990 
Building a Better Celebrity 

"SPY* nariyiiwidc, stufsci»Uy 
valid poll reveals what America 

wants from its celebrities! Plus, the 

Qvitz-Eszterhas letters. " 

February 1990 
SPLAT! 
"Wall Street goes wacko! Ditty 
jokes about Donald Trump!" 

March 1990 
Sex, Drugs and Post-it Notes 

Special Bad-Boss Issue, including 

the Nightmare Boss of Beverly 

Hills* Don Simpson, and rhe Media 

Monster of Park Avenue, Judy 

Price!" 

April 1990 

McInerney Dearest! 

"Mrs, Mclncrney's ultra voyeuristic 
account of her doomed marriage to 

the author of Bright Lights. Big City. 

Plus, basketshots of rhe rich a nd 

famous.'' 

Moy 1990 
Washington Roai> Trip! 

Encounters with Buz Lukens and 

Lee Atwater." 

Jime 1990 
Whose Is Bigger ' 

"Unedited mound-side conversa¬ 

tions wirh Tommy Lasorda, plus 
*iblinK rivalry and Trickle Every¬ 
thing.’" 

July 1990 
America's Cheapest 

Zillion air e! 

"spy plays a prank on Donald 
Trump, Cher, Henry Kravis and 
Rupert Murdoch! Plus, fashion po¬ 
lice ar America's top companies!" 

August 1990 
Thump's Final Days! 
"Crybabies' Cavalcade! The Tina 

Brown-Mike Ovitz letters! Plus, 

the Hitler Channel!" 
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They're earnest, they're wide-eyed, they're make-believe 

naive—they re David Byrne, Daryl Hannah, Robin Williams and 

lots of other rich, powerful grown-ups who should know better. 

Stop them before they turn America into Never-Never Land. 

"Im trying to get in touch with the child inside. 

/ love my toy 11 of these phrases are perfectly accept- 

“Vm really just a hig kid" r A L[ , , 
y f m able it uttered by someone under 

H7 mean, when do l start feeling like a grown-up?'' L m _ c c \ u 
J M 5 years or age. Unfortunately, rhey 

‘I'm a child-woman!' , . r 
▼ are the verbal currency or a creeping, 

fashionable subculture, a moonstruck, pabulum-addicted tribe of modern adults whom we may call Naifs and Waifs. 

These perennially hopeful human Hummel figurines insist upon combining polar opposites: they truly believe them¬ 

selves to be innocent and rich, successful and sensitive. They are the sort of people who make one remember the 

Ceau^escus with an enduring fondness. Leona Helmsley may be vile and braying, but at least she wears fun 

The Naif is a child grown tall, an adult pretending a stomach-turning simplicity. The Naif is button-eyed, gangly 

David Byrne, silhouetted against a rob in's-egg-blue sky in his 1986 film True Stories. Dave directed this arch, precious 

pseudo documentary, in which he plays a nameless narrator who drops by an imaginary Texas town crammed with 

cooingly harmless eccentrics —a man who advertises for a wfife, a compulsive liar, a rich woman too lazy to get out of 

bed —all presented as sexless, defanged kitsch, as pixilated w-indups from Daves toy chest. Dave joins these w?insome 

bumpkins in the towns 'Celebration of Specialness.'' In his many other projects, Dave has been introducing us to folk 

art, native Brazilian percussion and indigenous African ditties, just as die Mouseketeers used to sample Other Lands 

to learn about The People and Their Customs. Dave believes in global sweetness, in teaching the world to sing in perfect 

harmony. Dave first became successful 15 years ago as a disturbing, amusingly tone-deaf geek, bleating songs like 'Psycho 

KiOer”; the wealthy, celebrated Dave has steadily mutated toward Nai'fdom. He's not a jaded millionaire pop star; lies 

just a big kid, die des gner-outfitted mayor of Naifville, USA. 

Nads revere anything that reminds them of childhood, their own or civilizations; they believe in devolution; they 

yearn for the guileless cradle. Overt sophistication is poison. Wit, or even speech, is suspect—it’s wrhat those rotting, 

underhanded grown-ups do. Michael Jackson is our j First Naif, an interstellar 

man-child of the damned. Jackson hangs out only with children or, even better, 

with young midgets, wee folk like Emmanuel Lewis, the * latest Gary Coleman —a 

genetically engineered ever-tot, a human plaything. Jackson has a private zoo and has had a personal suite at Disney 

World. He frolics at Cinderella's Castle, shrouded in fedora and surgical mask, buttressed by burly, armed nannies. 

Jackson craves infancy, the childhood he presumably sacrificed to show biz. A childless 32-year-old who makes ritual 

pilgrimages to F.A.O. Schwarz seems genuinely macabre — a Norma Desmond scheming for the lead in the Shirley 

Temple story, Jackson's hit singles sizzle with lust and vengeance, with satanic groupies and gang bloodshed; perhaps 
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Michael learns of such paganism from his live in compan¬ 

ion, Bubbles the chimp. Apparently terrified of his own 

fame* Jackson has become a nightmare Naif, a whispering 

specter accepting citizenship plaques from the president in 

the Rose Garden, a surgically reconstituted Cabbage Patch 

Kid with rights to the Beatles catalog. Paul McCartney may 

be a Jackson role model; McCartney's meticulously pre¬ 

served mop top and lollipop anthems such as Say Say Say'’ 

and "Ebony and Ivory" mark him as a Naif Hall of Famer. 

Naifdom has been in¬ 

filtrating our conscious¬ 

ness for more than a decade 

now via the Spielberg- 

Lucas canon, These rwo 

boy moguls have consis¬ 

tently directed and pro¬ 

duced children's movies for 

adults — brightly colored, 

merchandise-laden mari- 

nees for baby-boomers hit¬ 

ting 30 and now 40, Many 

of these movies are de¬ 

lightful, but they are club¬ 

house bibJes of Naif¬ 

dom, Friendship is 

all, preferably with a 

stuffed animal that 

speaks. Women exist 

only as ponytailed 

tomboys or distracted 

moms; and once the 

day's adventure is 

over, everyone gets 

tucked in with a peck 

on the forehead. 

One imagines Spiel¬ 

berg and Lucas be¬ 

hind the camera in 

II 3 I, KIDS 

* J {}i kwjjin friim rop, j ■ d( -ion vctf/n > 

'tfuirJ) hit' jrr/fti Ditriif Bymt: Am\ 

t n 7 n c, " i/ut s' i bt A1i.-- Purtu r j vi-ar- 
fitfufr I : {};.l I ' > " 1 *; VI71 hiitl JcHPftftJ 

t,u/s futti turn e-pet EmTfhjntiil Ltwts. 

mg. For baby-boomers, the shrapnel of the sixties youth- 

quake, aging signifies a loss of enchantment: once you’re old, 

E.T, won't talk to you. Naifs have an equally intense fear of 

responsibility of moving from spoon-fed status to something 

less secure. They militantly maintain that forelock dangling 

in their eyes, that short-pants pinchability; as long as they're 

the child, they1!! be cuddled. Baby-boomers are often the 

products of suburbs, of Levitt own and Oak Park playpens. 

These landscaped pastures encourage Naifdom by concoct¬ 

ing entire communities in 

service to tykes, Naifs are 

the cottage industry of the 

suburbs; oversize chocolate- 

chi p cookies, extra-large 

swearclothes and sneakers 

allowr even the saggiest 

adult to remain eternally 

togged out for die first day 

of summer vacation. 

Spielberg and Lucas have 

spawned a second genera¬ 

tion of filmmakers with 

distinct Naif leanings: 

Tim Burton, David Lynch 

and Jonathan Demme are 

all quirky, original, even 

ghoulish talents, but they tend to trivialize 

their material. Every small town they invent 

becomes a haunted Lionel PlasticviUe village. 

Their work is more sexual than Spielbergs, 

but Batmanf Twin Peaks and Married to the 

Mesh are all Santas-workshop whirligigs, 

painted and distanced, the guesswork of nice 

.3^ 

. 0 

II 

Discover the Child 
NAIF AND 

ski pajamas and Davy Crockett caps. When Spielberg at¬ 

tempts adult topics, his skills dissolve* as was evident in last 

years Always, in which he cast Richard Dreyfuss and Holly 

Hunter —mo feisty, Rewpic-ish types —as a romantic duo. 

Their affair hinged on Dreyfuss’s presenting Hunter with a 

glittering gown: "Girl clothes!" she swooned. Spielberg 

clearly finds sex yucky; he squirms during the mushy stuff 

and fiddles w ith the penknife in the pocket of his overalls. 

The Spielberg legacy includes such Naif-informed works 

as Big, co-written by his sister Anne. In this hugely lucrative 

movie, a child mistakenly wishes to mature instantly and 

then quickly realizes the full horror of adulthood, where 

girls sleep over and people like money. In Rob Reiner's 

adaptation of Stephen Kings Stand by Ale, die middle-aged 

narrator plaintively insists, "1 never had any friends later on 

like the ones I had when I was !2. Jesus* does anyone?1 Simi¬ 

larly, childhood is tenderly slavered over on television in the 

1960s nostalgia derby The Wonder Years; and the hero of 

Doog/e Howsert ALD. is a 16-year-old doctor, a sprite suppos¬ 

edly more pure than his elderly colleagues. 

Naifdom results from either brain damage or fear of ag- 

Tm still the little southern jnril from the wrong side of the tracks who 

really didn't fed like she belonged. That's pan of me that not many peo¬ 

ple have seen as much as 1 would like them to see" — Foya Dunaway 

"{Goldie Hawn] just has a natural desire and ability to seek out joy" 

— Kyrt Russell 
| 

'1 noticed that some of my drawings as a child had something in com¬ 

mon with the arr of the Northwest American Indians'" -David Byrne 

'The last time 1 felt really loved was two days ago when a friend 

brought over a tape of a chiinnder,...The guy was saying that 

animals are put on earth to show human beings how to love While 

I was listening, my two cats jumped up on the chair and snuggled 

me—they never do that. I was projecting love and they felt it and 

gave ir back" -Ehiobeth ^rkinj 

’ Ball [Cushy} shows you the child that's still in there, and he plays 
with that —■ Denise Nicholas 

Tm kind of this kid from the sucks, This isn't take modesty, but \ 

am really just this kid from Liverpool" - haul McCartney 

"When the baby comes, Steven [Spielberg] w ill have somebody to 
share his toys with. And he's got a lot of them" 

—Amy Jrving on her then husband 
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boys still puzzled by the perversity of the adult sphere, 

American movie directors often resemble nerdlings at Star 

Trek conventions, shirts buttoned up high, fixated solely on 

pop myth. They spin their decoder rings and leave it to 

Spike Lee, or to Europeans like Stephen Frears (My Beautiful 

Laundrette.„ Dangerous Liaisons) or Pedro Almodovar (Women 

on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown) , to create worlds lacking 

friendly mutts, tubby sheriff's and matte-shot sunsets, 

Manhattan's downtown art park is practically a shrine ro 

NaVfery, or; more precisely, to z ill ion-dollar amateurism. 

Under the guise of honesty or innovation, artists substitute 

untrained clumsiness for talent. Painters like Rodney Alan 

Greenblat and Kenny Scharf and the late Jean-Michel 

Basquiat fill canvases with children's-bo ok doodles — 

Crayola chic. The motifs of primitive and folk art are aped, 

as if they were somehow more cave-painting elemental, 

more in touch with timeless Nai'fola truths. Of course, stick 

figures and smile faces are also easier to draw. Why bother 

learning to actually sketch or shadow when finger painting 

is both more naively “honest" and more bankable? 

Spalding Gray unspools endless monologues while seated 

at a card table, recounting his adorably bumbling attempts 

at, say, a film career or rehabbing a country home. His work 

lacks the sweep and construction of true theater; its just Naif 

rambling, a mildly hipper outgrowth of Garrison Keillor, It's 

surely no accident that Gray was tapped to appear in Lin¬ 

coln Center's recent revival of Thornton Wilder's Naif Rosetta 

stone, Our Touw. Gray played the folksy narrator, the David 

Byrne of Grovers Corners, Robert Wilson, the R T Barnum 

of 12-hour epic avant-garde performance dreck, employed 

an autistic child, Christopher Knowles, to sit at a ty pew riter 

and peck. Knowles’s output was then framed and sold. 

Naifishness has begun to infect any number of inappro- 

Within—and Smack It 
WAIF TESTIMONIALS 

"But inside, I still feel like the l6-year-old who never h.id a dare' 

— Lisa Botrct 

I 'll go ro Toys JL 1 s and j east walk through the aisles 

— Janet Jpclisan 

"I think that it all of us did that, looked at the world like we did 

when we were kids, the world would he a lot happier place" 

— Howie Man del 

"Most people don’t know me, that is why they write such things, 

most of which are not true . 3 cry very often, because h hurts' 

— Michael Jackson 

Tve still got some of those insecurities I had when I was a teenager, 

I think we ail remain the same people we were when we were IK" 

- Dennis Quo-id 

"I'm like a kid playio' With Crayons. I love hair, makeup, shuck' 

— D ally Parton 

”1 lied like & tough little cookie with melting chocolate inside" 

— Isabella Adjani 

“I never made pictures for children, bur 1 never lost the child in me" 

— Chuck Janas 

prime corners. Two-star restaurants provide crayons for 

their adult customers to color with on paper tablecloths. 

The try i ugly whimsical buildings of architects like Michael 

Graves (gigantic swans on the roof?) are often referred to as 

"playful" as if buildings arrived in holiday gift wrap and 

could be forgotten by New Years Day. Twenty one-year-old 

fashion prodigy Christian Francis Roth charges thousands 

for his minidresses decorated with fabric M&Ms, yet more 

crayons and other preschool artifacts. The wunderkind and 

idiot savant have become culture heroes: Dustin Hoffmans 

Oscar-winning performance in Ram Man allowed autism to 

become a fetching twinkle, a jimmy Stewart tic, A relent¬ 

lessly ingenuous magazine called Wigwag has appeared, for 

a readership that finds Reader's D/gest veering perilously close 

to hard-core; Wigwag prints mostly folksy tidbits concerning 

Mister Rogers and prizewinning oversize vegetables (not to 

be confused with Dustin). Our president, in requesting a 

'kinder, gender nation,'" seems to have taken his cue from the 

simpering hostesses of Ding Dong School and Romper Room. 

Naifs tend to be boys, albeit graying ones, while aging 

litde girls bullet toward Waifdom, favoring shapeless cotton 

sundresses, bare feet and shiny cheeks. Sinead O'Connor, 

mooning the MTV cameras with eyes that would give Walter 

Keane pause, is our latest mega-Waif, Sinead is a soulful 

tomboy, near-bald and yet achingly poetic, the humorless 

girl in combat boots who edited the junior-high-school liter¬ 

ary magazine (f think we should do a whole issue on Chernobyl). 

Sinead believes that people shouldn't be so mean; Sinead 

chants of loss and despair with the turgid conviction of any 

Catholic-school outcast. Sinead s latest album is called / Do 

Not Want What / Haven't GW— an honorable sentiment from 

anyone who has just gone multi platinum. Sinead has a child, 

a rock-musician husband, a London house and, one pre* 

sumes, at least one cat. According to interviews, she actually 

thinks she leads a simple, ordinary life; she's the sort of artist 

who finds hassles with her ex-manager to be a touching uni¬ 

versal theme. Sinead is just a slip of a lassie, battered by life, 

a nervy little dandelion confronting Her Majesty's tanks — 

she's all Waif, right down to her acoustic guitar and graveyard 

cape In a recent Rolling Stone cover story, her producer agon¬ 

ized, "Does her art always have ro come from pain?... I pray 

to God she'll be able to make great records when she's happy" 

Suzanne Vega is minor-league American Sinead; she is 

given to oversize men's fedoras and modern-dance moves; she 

made her fortune with "Luka" a lyrical top-ten warble about 

child abuse. Laurie Anderson is a performance Waif, all cow¬ 

licks and dimples —she dispenses shards of tired philosophy 

through a voice-altering harmanizer while taking singing les¬ 

sons in pursuit of a hit single. Michelle Shocked is a spikier 

Waif with a Greek sailors cap—Waifs are big on headgear, 

which makes their bobbing pumpkin heads seem ever so 

fragile. These days Waifs crop their defiantly mouse-brown 

tresses in stark homage to the Peyton Place Mia Farrow, spurn¬ 

ing the tendrilly, overpermed coronas of such classic 1970s 

Waif forebears as Carol Kane, Diane Keaton and Amy Irving. 

If Na'ifdom is a response to male aging, a rejection of 

daddyhood, Waifery may be a feminist coping mechanism, 

Feminism, an ideal of equality and female independence, is 
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WHEW HAlFS 4NP WAIFS SAT WHAT THE T REALLY ME AN 15 , . a Terrific notion, hut it evidently causes some gals distress — 

does it mean they can’t be cute too? Much of the current post- 

lib generation pursues success and demands power but trem¬ 

bles late at night, huddled in quilts, alone with that Womens 

Studies syllabus — Sure / want to be president, but what about 

boyfriends? The modern Waif is a fiercely ambitious, often in¬ 
telligent: woman in deep denial and white anklets, saying to 

herself, / want it all. but l don't want anyone to catch me at it. 

Waifs abound in the movie industry, where cutthroat 

women executives favor Beatrix Potter pinafores, lacc gloves 

and pouts, and are never afraid to weep openly while slam¬ 

ming a project into turnaround. Somehow the fearless, who- 

gives-a-damn crassness of an 

earlier harvest of dragon 

dames seems preferable — the 

Dawn Steels and Sue Men- 

gerses seem rowdier and less 

compromised than their deli¬ 

cate if no less bloodthirsty 

The child within 

clockwise from left. a Flori¬ 

da teenager in it hut. uncom¬ 

fortable Shelley Long iai/nrot: 

fau\-primitive art by Kenny 

barf: Lisa Bon ft hopes she 

doesn't yet her playe/othei dirty. 

“I'm just a big kid I ve abandoned my many children 

by different unwed spouses" 

"These are my toys" 'And lvanahs not getting her hands 

on any of them" 

Tm a child-woman" “I'm 45, I have hair down to my 

waist, and 1 have Marvin Mitch 

elson on retainer" 

"Sometimes 3 just like to sit 

around the house in old 

clothes' 

“It's the servants' day off" 

“Children and animals are 

more open and honest" 

“They don’t sue or talk to reporters** 

"My Son/daughter and I are 

growing up together" 

“My son/daughter and I are in ther¬ 

apy together" 

Tm taking time off to stop 

and smell the roses" 

Joe Franklin won’t return my calls" 

IES' POLKS — THE NAIF LECTURE CIRCUIT 

NAIF AHO WAIF CAUSES 

NAIF ANO WAIf FILM FESTIVAL 

TOO SCARY FOR NAIF5 A H 0 WAIFS 

young underlings. Dawn and Sue might 

charbroil a subordinate's skull, but at least 

they wouldn't conclude the barbecue by mur¬ 
muring, inside I m just a little girl. 

There are few Waifs in law or medicine, 

fields where adult behavior is expected am! prized and where 
baseball caps turned sideways are frowned upon during the 

workweek. Waifs opt for professions without dress codes, 

careers that permit matchstick arms flailing beneath billowy 

mens shirts, a la Melanie Mayron as the flurtery photogra¬ 

pher on thirtysomething. J oan Didion is the classic Waif jour¬ 

nalist, projecting a near-breakdown trcmulousness at all 

times. Joan has been known to stand at a lectern for almost 

two hours discoursing on her paralyzing dread of public 

speaking. The profoundly caustic Nora Ephron can also re¬ 

treat into a frazzled girlishness when convenient; her novel 

Heartburn is Waif Lit, the saga of a betrayed Waif spun into 

movie-sale gold. The downtown bookshelf is heavy with 

Waifs, concentrating on tousled, afFccrless heroines drifting 

through the sordid loft scapes of Tama Janowitz and Mary 

Maurice Sendak 

Sandra Bernhard (“Why docs she have to 

do that?') 

Am o Id Sc hw a r ze negge r m ov its < "Ilie v i o- 

Icnce literally made me sick") 

Prince (except when lie sings about: God) 

People magazine (cheap and ugly unless 

they’re in if) 

SP\ C\ think those people are sad") 

Garrison Keillor, rustic Naif 

Lewis Grizzard, redneck Naif 

Jimmy Breslin, street Naif 

Erma Rombcck. dishwasher Naif 

Jonathan Schell, worry wart Naif 

Andy Rooney, bigot Naif 

anulur 

anti animal cosmetic 

testing (except for 

lavender or brown 

eye shadow) 

recycling (except for CD 

boxes) 

saving Walden Pond 

Ryan White 

the planet 

Lassie Lome Home 

Big 
American Graffiti 

Field of Dream i 

Day of the Dolphin 

Stand by A If 

Dual Poets Soaet\ 

Pain AI an 

Star man 

it's a Wonderful Life (even 

after 5Oth viewing, 

still SLispenseful) 

ALL-WAIF CHORALE 

(PLEASE SRING 

BERETS AHQh CLOVE 

CIGARETTES TO 

ALL REHEARSALS) 

Kick Ee Lee 

Jones 

Natalie 

Merchant 

Edie Briekdl 

the Roches 

Stevie Nicks 

Joni Mitchell 
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Cast-iron n aifs 

Robin Williams 

Mister Rogers 

Willard Scott 

Red Skelton 

Ted Turner 

NAIf AND WAIF HOLIDAYS 

Earth Day 

harmonic convergence 

Hands Across America 

die day John was shot 

the day Cats doses 

NAIF AND WAIF FASHION 

ROLE MODELS 

Joan of Arc 

Jean Seberg as Joan of Arc 

Carol Kane in Carnal 
Knowledge 

Raggedy Ann and Andy 

Howdy Doody 

Dondi 

Doug Henning 

Annie Hall 

Mork 

HALF AND WAIF NEWSREEL 

November 1990: David 

Byrne and David Hock¬ 

ney color in pages of 

the new Andy Warhol 

coloring book to be sold 

at auction to save the 

rain forests 

Early 1991: Steven Spiel¬ 

berg directs Robin 

Williams in a sequel 

to Peter Pan, called Hook 

NAIF AND WAIF COUPLES 

Lisa Boner and 

Lenny Kravitz 

River Phoenix and 
Martha Plimpton 

John Denver and Annie 

(wrote his wife a 

platinum-selling love 

song, then divorced her) 

Steven Spielberg and 

Amy Irving 

Daryl Hannah and 

Jackson Browne 

NAIF AND V *AIf ACCESSORIES 

OLD DATS 

1 

NOW 

trailing hair ribbon nose ring 

newsboy cap small tattoo on ankle 

pants wirh one suspender Rasta braids falling over eyes 

bare feet Converse Hi-tops 

oversize sweater with holes vest over bare skin 

fingerless gloves because 

its the Depression 

fingerless gloves because 

its fun 

WHAT HALFS an& WAifS DO WHIN NO ONE S WATCHING 

have sex with Bubbles 

complain about people who don't speak English 

curse GcjJ for mm lemng rbem win the Rest Supporting 

Tony/Dayrime Emmy/Councry Music Association Award 

think about Joan Baez's career and get scared 

put baby on hot plate 

CAUSES NAIFS and WAIFS AVOID CAST-IRON WAIFS 

1 

prochoice Sally Field 

partisan policies Shelley Long 

AIDS if its gay, black. Shirley MacLaine 

Hispanic or intravenous Sissy Spacek 

anything career-threatening Shelly Duvall 

— 

Rosanna Arquette 

GaitskilL Alison Poole, die drug-addled, promiscuous pro¬ 

tagonist of Jay Mclnerney's Story of My IJ/e, is an intriguing 

hellion until she turns Waif by revealing the dread Secret 

Explanation for her wicked ways: Daddy slaughtered her 

beloved childhood horsey for the insurance money. Waifs 

generally view themselves as orphans, however—wispy* 

wistful and, above all, aggressively nonchrcarening. 

Both Sinead and Michelle have told the press about rheir 

childhoods of nonspecific abuse '; Michelle has spoken of 

rape and institutionalization as well. These Gulag reminis¬ 

cences serve to lend the Waifs' often listless tunes a bogus 

authenticity — this is Waif bragging, or my hr aim are darker 

than yours. Naif and Waif confessionals proliferate, rescuing 

the featherweight careers of comedian Louie Anderson, 

whose recent book. Dear Dad, consists ol treacly letters to 

his deceased alcoholic father, and Suzanne Somers, who told 

all in Keeping Secrets (I'm not just a sitcom bimbo— my family were 

all drunks!). Why do they anoint themselves “adult children 

of alcoholics' ? We are fast becoming a nation of Naifs and 

Waifs, all too eager to parade our wounds on Oprah — the 

love-me-Tm-dysfu fictional syndrome, Absorbing these mot¬ 

ley tales makes Naif-and-Waif co-dcpendents of us all. 

But wait: what's the real evil in all this w illed vulnerabil¬ 

ity, this 12-ton gossamer? Why arc Naifs and Waifs to be 

shunned, or swatted? Their dishonesty alone is not particu¬ 

larly unusual human behavior; the world is a scary place, 

and occasionally wed all like to escape behind a big lumpy 

turtleneck sweater, a blank diary and a batch of Magic Mar¬ 

ker freckles. But Naifs and Waifs are cowards —they refuse 

to risk. They want to remain children, and children, while 

a necessary species, are ultimately bores, mere humans-in- 

training. Why should anyone covet a limited vocabulary, 

scabby knees and absent cable manners? Why not go wiiole 

hog and fetish ize Huggies, colic and colorful crib mobiles? 

Naifs and Wails hate elegance and all the sinful pleasures of 

adulthood — complexity, sex, conversation and tailoring. 

Real children long ro grow up, and for good reason — so they 

can drink, smoke, gossip, avoid jury duty and deplete the 

ozone layer. Childhood is not a utopia but a holding pen; the 

good stuff comes later, w hen you re ready w hen you've 

earned it. Children look abysmal in evening clothes and are 

problematic in theaters, restaurants and concert halls; as a 

rule, children are useless after 4:00 p.m. 

Naifs and Waifs are the most Machiavellian of creatures— 

everything they do is a smoke screen, a dodge. They lack 

bravado; they are half-people, unwilling to live lull tilt and 

ro decay with style. If one must be a child, he Lolita. Inno¬ 

cence is useful only in Court. Big round eves must be rolled. 

Annie was he a Waif, she w-as an orphan with balls and an 

eye lor a sugar daddy. Elvis wras a ludicrous, pill-popping 

shell, bur at least he didn’t install himself at Epcot Center. 

Madonna is ever alluring because who can imagine what she 

might wanr that she hasn't got? Folk art is swell for cultures 

that have yec ro discover perspective. Fretting over one’s 

femininity is acceptable only in transvestites. Even crude¬ 

ness is preferable ro the coy; the Simpsons and the Bundys 

are not perky primitives, they're unashamed mud-people. 

Let the Gremlins devour die Eivoks! Nails and Waifs, molest 

yourselves! You have nothing ro lose bur your bangs. $ 
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chapter And on domestic trips as 

well, into Manhattan during its mon¬ 

soon season* to the rural Fastnesses of 

Pennsylvania and even into the dental 

offices of Boston's fabled North Shore 

did the volume accompany me, read 

and yet not completely read, as if 1 

were paddling between its Nile-green 

covers only a snail’s pace faster than 

an opposing current. I say Nile-green, 

because this is what muse have been 

intended, but for me it became the* 

color of duty. 

REVIEW 

OF 
REVIEWERS 

Figuring out the subtle distinctions 

between the paper of m on/'s Op and its Ed 

P 
BY HENRY ^DUTCH'’ HOLLAND 

The ad, which first appeared earlier this year tinder the heading SECRETS OF THE 

times, said, “Arts and entertainment Reviews offer points of view from our expert 

critics — just about the only Times people who are allowed to express opinion in the 

news pages. And since we want that distinction to be clear, we 

make reviews Imk different from news articles—The cagline (called 

a kicker ) in the upper left corner labels the Story a Review— 

Folksy, well-meaning and, judging from the tone, directed at 

the children and pets of Sew York Times readers. In any event, if its 

intended as advice to people who like to sit at home with the paper and play Find 

the Review, it’s insufficient. There are several other things to look for when search¬ 

ing For "expert criticism in the Times: 

I. Signs of lAj-inAnlgetiee. Rare in news stories, hut nut uncommon m contribu¬ 

tions from name reviewers. Here is 

the first paragraph of John Updikes 

review of Lucy Hughes-Hallert's new 

book on Cleopatra: 

This book, beneath its alluring 

jacket bedecked with Elizabeth 

Taylor and Cleopatra^ of bygone 

ages and. not the least glamorous, 

the pale-eyed English author, is a 

stolid dark green such as I associate 

with textbooks of first-year college 

math — analytic geometry and the 

basic elements a\ calculus. I know 

the color well, tor f lugged this 

naked tome, in those days reft of its 

jacket, with me for over a month, 

everywhere l went. Amid the shim¬ 

mering enchantment of Venice, and 

the grimy reality of Ravenna (that 

vet enhouses the most marvelous 

mosaics in Christendom) and the 

medieval ocher and stony lace of 

Verona, “Cleopatra: Histories, 

Dreams and Distortions'’ sat on my 

hotel table, waiting lor me, jet- 

lagged or not, to brave another 

The great writer went on from there, 

but I didn't go with him. Two hundred 

words and he was still on the cover. 

Who knows what associations the fron¬ 

tispiece would spark, what seeds for 

extended Updikian musing the table of 

contents might...enhouse, was it? No; 

life is too shore, 

2. Really silly ions is it my. News stones 

are by their nature formulaic; reviews 

can be, too. In a single In Short section 

of the Book Review not long ago, Kath¬ 

leen Quinn concluded her assessment of 

a new book on Woody Allen with 

"Woody, read it and weep"; Carl Som¬ 

mers summed up Dare Bur}') Turns 40 

with ’Dave, he's a real card"; and Joyce 

Cohen's evaluation of the long-awaited 

Sally Jessy Raphael autobiography 

ended with Thanks for sharing, Sally.'' 

V Ermrs, These, t>f course-, can occur 
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anywhere, but when they start to pile 

Up in one corner, it’s even money you've 

got a Vincent Can by review on your 

hands. Village l’vice movie critic Georgia 

Brown has suggested that the time I 

take to scold Can by for his mistakes 

could be better spent; she's probably 

right (and she’s certainly clairvoyant — 

more on this later). Nevertheless: in his 

review of Back to the Future Part III,. 

Canby refers twice to "Hill City" (the 

locale in all three of the movies is Hill 

Valley); writing about Another 48 Hours, 

Can by fondly remembers a “comedy 

sequence'' from the original movie in 

which some small-time hoods hold up 

the neighborhood bar frequented by 

off-duty policemen" (the scene actually 

takes place not in 48 Hours but in a 

Ch uc k N orris movie called Code of 

and in his review of Dkk- Tracy* 

Canby describes “the wild little urban 

boy who tries to steal Tracy's watch'' 

(Tracy gave chase, but it was another 

man's watch). It makes you wonder 

what would happen if Canby wandered 

into sumeihing a little more tricky and 

experimental-—like Pretty Woman /V. 

One final word of advice for those who 

may want to try detecting Times reviews 

at home; don’t he fooled by creative 

writing elsewhere in the paper When 

Robin Finn, ior example, files this sort of 

thing from the French Open— There is 

something kaleidoscopic in Gabriel a 

Sahatinis game: it evokes the brilliance 

of a peacock's plumage* yet it seems 

always to be searching our new align¬ 

ments with itself The patterns shift and 

churn. [Sometimes} her mind intrudes 

on her play and hovers over the proceed¬ 

ings like a dark cloud” — the temptation 

is to call out "Review!’ and wave the 

paper around. But it is not a review. It is 

Extreme Sports writing. 

More extreme writing* not in the 

paper of record. Here is critic Matthew 

Gurewitsch all over baritone Dmitri 

Hvorostovsky; “His potential is bound¬ 

less. The voice ss somber yet sumptuous, 

like the hues of Rembrandt, noble, red- 

blooded* as fit for tenderness as for com¬ 

mand, The presence is commanding* 

too. Broad-shouldered, of imposing 

height* he takes the stage with a con¬ 

queror s stately pride. In repose, his 

countenance impresses with its swelling 

cheekbones, sensuous mouth, dark hair 

shot through with metallic early gray, 

and almond eyes that unlock souls as 

they slowly sweep the hall. When he 

sings* he is more beautiful still* knitting 

his brows and baring his teeth like a 

tiger* letting those eyes droop shut in 

private rapture. Caravaggio would have 

loved to paint him.,.," Presumably alter 

having first shoved Rembrandt away 

from the easel. There’s more: "lie floods 

one s being in the sound of his voice. 

[He] is perfect again; predatory, orchida¬ 

ceous* demonic," Remarkably, the pre~ 

ceding was not from a supermarket 

bod ice-ripper* hut from Connoisseur, 

Jonathan Schwartz is a good writer 

with good taste in obsessions: Frank 

Sinatra, the Boston Red Sox and his late 

father, the songwriter Arthur Schwartz. 

It’s a safe bet that one of those three will 

turn up in any given article Schwartz 

writes, no matter where it is published 

or what the subject is. This July, for 

instance* Schwartz delivered an essay on 

NBC's Sunday Today* and the sublet 

was the Red Sox. Or cake a glance at his 

wide-ranging monthly column for GQ~ 

In June 1989, Sinatra was mentioned. 

In August 1989* Schwartz’s father was. 

September 1989, die Red Sox. October 

1989, Sinatra, February 1990, Sinatra. 

April 1990, his father. And in June 

1990* the happy reason lor all this 

rehash: Schwartz worked all three into 

the same GQ column. Congratulations 

are hereby extended* and also the sin¬ 

cere wish to someday see the three great 

Schwartzian allusions captured in a sin¬ 

gle paragraph —or even (1 can dream) a 

single sentence. 

A Tims ad promising to send interest¬ 

ed readers "more great reviews for Dick 

Tracy as they appeared in newspapers like 

the Toronto Sun* Boston Globe* Atlanta 

Journal-Constitution' and so on if they 

wrote to an address in Burbank proved 

impossible to resist* and the packet* 

when it arrived, didn't disappoint. The 

North American film-critic community 

may have been divided on some assets 

of Dkk Tracy, but they were nearly unan¬ 

imous about one thing; that the movie 

was shot in primary colors. There have 

always been just three primary colors — 

red* yellow and blue —yet several critics 

referred to "the seven primary colors, ’ 

(John Urbancich, who writes for Cleve¬ 

land's Sun Press* came closer Co the 

truth; he counted six.) Among those 

quick to praise the movie's primary 

color" scheme (red, yellow* blue* green, 

orange* etc.): News lew k\ David Ansen, 

Neiv York's David Drnby* Gannett News 

Service's Jack Garner* NBC-TV's Gene 

Shalir, and both Siskel and Ebert. Gould 

all these fellows really have relied* Suzy- 

like* on the production notes* in which 

production designer Richard Sylbert 

made this mistake^ 

Best of all* mailing away for the Tracy 

reviews introduced me to the work of 

Richard E. Rotman* a critic for Metropolis 

magazine in Toronto. Rotman discussed 

the movie in the form of an open letter 

to Warren Beatty. A brie! excerpt: "Some 

people said you didn’t have it anymore* 

that it was over for you after fshtar. Bur 

you rrounced them* didn’t you? You pro¬ 

duced, directed and starred in a summer 

blockbuster* and one of the best ones to 

come along in a long time. Can Spiel¬ 

berg or Lucas do that? Or Hoffman or 

Pacino or any of those diehard action 

directors? No* sir.,,,Your performance 

[is] the finest of a long and successful 

Career,Great Warren! You did It!" 

Warren? You oue Rotman a Utter 

For reasons that have nothing —well* 

very little—to do with Richard E, Rot¬ 

man, this is my hist outing as Reviewer 

of Reviewers, My friend Pend le bury has 

persuaded me to become involved in his 

export business, Gewgaws Limited 

(Miniature Eiffel Tower Division)* and l 

see great promise in the venture. Begin¬ 

ning next month, readers of this column 

will be in the sure hands of my colleague 

Humphrey Greddon, (My only advice to 

Humphrey: regarding the Scribe of GQ, 

don’t even try — let Aierkin he Alerktn.) 

Looking back at my year and a half on 

the bear, 1 chink I can point to a feeble 

few successes. By my count* the Times's 

Stephen Holden has used urgency or urgent 

only twice since last November* when his 

slavish devotion to the two words was 

pointed out here. Rolling Stone's. Peter 

Travers* who in his prime could find 

something nice (and alliterative) to say 

about any movie* is now so filled with 

bile f hat a semi regular sidebar called 

Stinkers has been added to Ids increasing¬ 

ly negative reviews to catch the overrun. 

And as far as 1 know* Clive Barnes of the 

&eu' York Post hasn't written cheater criti¬ 

cism m the character and voice of George 

Bernard Shaw in well over a year. 

Of course, it might just be coinci¬ 

dence. s) 
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ACROSS 

7. I have been trying to rhink of an 

example of a single great foor. Maybe 

rhis, Adam and Eve packed into one 

spondee in Paradise Lost: One flesh." 

Here, from Shakespeare's Henry V, is an 

example of a great pair of feet: "The 

games afoot." Gains something from 

the context, of course, but Sherlock 

Holmes was always quoting it. 

10, A compass is a range, coming after 

est. 

11. Mark Strand is a great name for a 

poet, It may suggest something that 

will wash away, but then images of 

impermanence often last, Keats’s "Here 

lies one whose name was writ in water" 

is carved on his tombstone. Longfellow’s 

"footprints on the sands of time/’ 

though plodding, has legs. 

15. As in "Hot diggiry dog!" Under¬ 

stand is dij>t soldier is Cl and Cobb is 

Ty 
17, Fish eggs are rue, a Thousand is K, in 

the, 

25. The pig in E. R. White’s Charlotte's 

Web was named Wilbur. Richard 

Wilbur was the second American poet 

laureate. 

2d. The sound ("if you're listening") of 

chord ant! nun Id. 

27. To avoid is to skirt, and skirt is an 

offensive term for a woman. 

28. Alarmed Ma rearranged {“some¬ 

how"). 

DOWN 
■ n v ■ a r i rs“iaa'»aEE-r«arB.i'i,ai.p4-i-ti“ 

K If there had been a poet laureate 

when Robert Frost was alive, he would 

undoubtedly have been it, (He did hold 

tlie post of poetry consultant to the 

Library of Congress in 1958,} Nor only 

was he a major poet, but people had 

heard of him. If the office were an elec- 

tive one, he might be unbearable still, 

2. Robert Penn Warren. 

4, Howard Ncmerov. 

5. Little Richard’s hit Long Tall Sally ” 

was followed by "Short Fat Fannie in 

1957. It got up ro No. 5 on the charts. 

Larry Williams also sang Bony 

Moronie.” Those were the days “lewd¬ 

ness with discretion. 

14. L im ricktys without ey, Maybe I 

could be limericist laureate. So far 1 

have specialized in limericks involving 

names of southern towns: 

A poker-faced man in Mobile, 

When women ask. How do you /tie/?" 

Will only 5ayk “Well, 

1 ain't gonna cel!. 

Who says that is part of the deal?" 

A couple in Pompano Beach 

Believed so in freedom of speech, 

They'd bring Ltp each others — 

And his or her mother's — 

Failings, and holler and screech- 

A foolish old fellow in Raleigh 

Spends day after day singing Polly... 

I^Midle all day" 

In vexatious way — 

Always omitting the "Wolly," 

A man an Tallahassee 

Feels char it’s not very dassy. 

Inserting one s nose 

Into strange people’s clothes, 

Unless, of coLinse, one is Lassie. 

A high-handed lass m Eufaula 

Greeted a gentleman calluh 

With this salutation: 

‘For your information. 

We're having ,i baby, named Paula." 

A man you may know tn Sewanec 

Likes just Marie Osmond, not Donny: 

"She's natty genuine. 

I le d bring you the menu in 

A fern bar, all hey-nonny-n tunny. 

I guess the political content of these 

limericks is not very clear. As laureate, 1 

would expand into odier regions of the 

country and cry to be dirtier and more 

inspirational 5 

A sequel to last year's sad, zany 

report from inside the Museum of 

Broadcasting 
\ / 

■Jfc. 

ay MARK LASSWELL 

When last we looked in on the Museum 

of Broadcasting (“We Art Experiencing 

Technical Difficulties/' September 1989), 

MoB president Robert 

Batschas routine execu- 
broapcasting cjvt burdens— currying 

favor with trustees, 

flattering donors, fret^ 

ring over table settings for museum par- 

ties—had been compounded by the 

demands of choosing among carpet 

swatches and lighting fixtures for the new 

Philip Johnson building the museum was 

scheduled to occupy this fall. Alas, the 

word now circulating among employees is 

that the capital campaign is millions of 

dollars behind schedule and the grand 

opening will be delayed once again. But 

Batscha, despite both his disappointment 

at this and his apoplexy over the SPY arti¬ 

cle (see below), is pushing ahead wirh the 

museum’s transformation. Having dealt 

with vital cosmetic issues, he is now 

applying the full weight of his presiden¬ 

tial attention to a subject that has only 

rarely, if ever, concerned him in the past: 

museum exhibitions. He has made it clear 

to the curatorial staff thar he wanes the 

new building to open with splashy exhi¬ 

bitions that will afford him media expo¬ 

sure more glamorous than the mostly 

nickel-and-dime radio and cable-televi¬ 

sion appearances he’s accustomed to, 

"I want,” Batstha said at one staff 

meeting, gravely issuing marching 

orders, ‘ I want Van Gogh on the radio." 

It was vintage Bacscha, combining an 
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almost complect innocence ol the history 

of broadcasting with a secondhand sense 

of what passes for culture among the 

Upper Hast Side crowd he claws 

after —and with no possibility that he 

might be embarrassed, by either 

attribute. In fact, so sliameless is Batscha 

in pursuing the sort of social status 

accorded the presidents of more presti¬ 

gious institutions that he regularly sends 

museum press releases to the enviably 

exclusive home addresses oi his little son 

Erie's Dalton School classmates. 

Batscha was thus quire preoccupied 

last fall in the aftermath of SPY s look 

at his administration of the museum 

Bill Palev founded in 1975 for the 

preservation of television and radio his¬ 

tory, Underlings often use the word 

Nixonian to describe Bat sc ha — his 

jowls, his ghastly attempts at appearing 

to be a regular guy, his relentless sense 

that someone, somewhere, is insulting 

him —and his reaction to the unflatter¬ 

ing article was indeed reminiscent of 

the former U.5. president in his heyday. 

Confronted in print with what might 

in another circumstance have been called 

a cancer on the presidency (a dysfunction¬ 

al caralog system, a vault clogged with 

boxes of decaying kinescopes, a staff driv¬ 

en to mutiny), Batscha cook a sanguine 

official stand and tried ro lend the arti¬ 

cle's accusations all the significance of a 

third-rate break-in. But in private he 

responded with an exculpatory letter to 

every museum trustee, try ing to convince 

a board that included 20th Century Fox 

chairman Barry Diller, Creative Artists 

Agency chief Michael Ovicz and CBS 

president Laurence Tisch that he, 

Batscha, wasn't incompetent, or con¬ 

temptuous of the public, or cynically 

indifferent to the popular culture that his 

museum exists to preserve. Bur he sexm 

discovered he was putting too fine a point 

on things. Trustee Steven Bochco actually 

congratulated Batscha on the publicity 

and told him not to worry; as a thrilled 

Batscha recounted for weeks afterward, 

Sri 11, with a board-of-trustees meet¬ 

ing approaching, Batscha ventured inro 

the now semi notorious MoB tape vault 

for an inspection tour, (The ruinously 
neglected vault, a focus of the SPY arti¬ 

cle, houses the museum's collection.) 

Although it was still nearly impassable, 

cluttered with boxes of unprocessed 

videotapes and littered with shattered, 

mostly irreplaceable radio discs, condi¬ 

tions in the vault didn't truly stir Batscha 

until he came across ...a half-hidden beer 

can. Staffers were nearly its shocked by 

Batscha s shrieking over this discovery as 

they were by the novelty of his concern 

with anything remotely curatorial. 

Quickly they were set to shipping boxes 

off to storage and hiding them in closets 

and under desks elsewhere in the muse¬ 

um. Batscha himself, working writh the 

desperate fervor of a man who thinks he 

is saving his job, stayed late into the 

night putting the finishing touches on 

the vault, where he had earlier been 

yelling at employees to scrape gum off 

the floor. But his honest labor went 

unappreciated: the temporarily pristine 

vault faded to attract the attention of the 

trustees, who had better things to do 

than actually inspect conditions at a 

museum entrusted to their care. 

Those MoB staffers who cherish the 

Batscha-is-Nixon formulation reveled in 

the museum president's obsession with 

leaks after the SPY article appeared. 

Batschas own amateur plumbing opera¬ 

tion included encouraging his assistants 

to listen in on conversations, devoting 

management meetings to combing lists 

of MoB personnel for likely suspects, and 

phoning former employees to accuse 

them (mistakenly) of being sources for 

the story. 

One of Batschas corrective measures 

recalled a more recent Republican 

admin ist rat ion. I've ordered a paper shred¬ 

der, he informed his assistants. AW get to 

work. Having needlessly worried aloud 

last summer that the article wuuld detail 

the expenses he ran Lip during the muse¬ 

um's annual festival in Los Angeles, 

where a flashy l our Seasons 1 lotel suite 

is his home away from home, Batscha 

now hectored his staff to shred, shred, 

shred. The project ran out of gas before 

the mountainous nine-year accumulation 

of Batschanalia was entirely devoured. 

Nevertheless, quite a few records (direc¬ 

tives ordering curators to use only parts 

of grants that were intended to be entire¬ 

ly theirs, copies of Batscha s letters to 

Paley begging to have his handsome 

salary “estimated to be SI 00,000 — 

increased) were reduced to half-inch 

Strips and stulfed into garbage bags that 

were borne our of the building by trust¬ 

worthy underlings rather than be left Jor 

a potentially inquisitive cleaning crew. 

Anyone who bothered to ask about the 

frantic shredding was told that the old 

files weren’t "worth moving" to the new 

building. 

Many staffers won't be making the 

move, either. With a pay scale and a 

turnover rate comparable with those of 

an Arby's franchise, the museum has 

seen six radio and television curatorial 

staffers leave since late last year. 

A more unusual personnel story sur¬ 

faced last winter in the Bronx, of all 

places, when it was revealed that the 

man who bail been the museum s trea¬ 

surer for the past two years, David 

Weidler, had been fired from his prevU 

ous job as an executive with die New 

York Yankees. T he reason, according to 

owner George Steinbrenner, was that 

Weidler had for his own profit sold 

bats and Emails intended for giveaway 

promotions (a charge Weidler now 

denies). Thus, the next six months saw 

weary MoB employees having to 

explain to potential donors chat yes, 

theirs was indeed that Dave Weidler; 

chat yes, a man whose supposed greed 

had allegedly offended even George 

Steinbrenner was now overseeing the 

museum's finances. This past July, 
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WeidLer resigned. More than one 

staff member was grimly amused by 

the official explanation that We idler 

had left because he was uncomfort¬ 

able working in the nonprofit sector 

of the economy, 

Weidler departed during a week 

that also saw a radio engineer quit 

and a fundraiser fired — not an unusu¬ 

al bloodletting for the museum, but 

one that alarmed a recently hired 

researcher who later approached man¬ 

agement to suggest that maybe some¬ 

thing ought to be done to bolster staff 

morale. Which promptly caused him to 

be fired. 

Things have recently been enlivened for 

employees who have managed to stick it 

out. On rollicking Friday afternoons staff 

members, clutching their meager pay- 

checks, race to a nearby Bank of New 

York.The challenge—the game—is to see 

who can get his paycheck cashed before 

the museums own bank, as has happened 

on several occasions of late, refuses to 

honor any more checks drawn on the 

MoB account. Wire so sorry> Please try 

again Monday, the turned-away have been 

told {or words to that effect). 

There has been some good news: the 

museum somehow ponied up the money 

to restore 5 out of 35 Ed Wynn Show 

kinescopes that were turning to dust last 

summer on the vault floor (the other 30 

were unsalvageable). But even this 

hasn't persuaded staff members that 

Batscha is actually interested in having 

the collection curated. They are, per¬ 

haps, dispirited that the word backlog 

has been added to the museum s curious 

list of banned words and phrases {golden 

age has long been barred, because 

Batscha (ears that check-writ mg broad¬ 

casters might grow testy at the implica¬ 

tion that the golden ages of radio or 

television might not be right this 

minute). Thanks to this latest edict, the 

tape vault’s mountains ol uncataloged, 

virtually unusable programs — some 

19,000 at last count — are now referred 

to as the museum's arcbhvs (as opposed 

to the cataloged, and smaller, tElec¬ 

tion), More recently, in a development 

that attests to the growing power and 

philanthropic potential of cable-tele vi¬ 

sion operators, another word has been 

prohibited. Broadcasting itself may no 

longer be mentioned at the museum of 

the same name. S 

A nd l be role oj poetry 

and flaggot jokes 

ST ROT BLOUNT JR 

Browsing in Books & Co,, I run into 

Mark Strand, the poet* and we say hello. 

Maybe my own verses tend to run along 

lines like these: “Sitting 
THE Utt * 
BRITISH 

C ROSS WORD 

PUZILE 

drinking naked in a 

cheap motel /Sharing our 

last Merit and a can of 

Bud — /Where is all that 

magic that you wove so well’'/Where is all 

the fun we had when you were with l IU D? 

But I am nor unacquainted with poets, 

After all, maybe someday [ will write a 

great poem myself. Or anyway a great 

line, or at least a couple of 7 Across. 

Then what do I read in the paper? 

Mark Strand was named poet laureate! 

Ol the nation! 1 know our poet laureate! 

My next thought is, Maybe 1 could be 

poet laureate. Why not? I d be happy to do 

what the fines we’ve had so far have most¬ 

ly refrained from doing: I d write poems 

commemorating national occasions. 

Its April 15ih’ Now I'm someone who owns 

A piece of a whole loi of savings and loans, 

Though what I’ve pul in doesn't give me a 

pluit 

Each chriit malefactor was just one of us. 

Would it he tasteless to run [nr poet laureate+ 

i'm wondering. 

Then something else crosses my 

mind. There's a little hit of government 

money attached to the laureateship, I 

gather, NEA money. I'd probably have 

to sign a pledge that none of my poetry 

would be obscene. 

Bummer. Because frankly, I'm hoping 

that being laureate would help me 
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Would you put your hand over my 

launch something 

lung overdue. A lib¬ 

eral counteroffensive. 

When ir comes to 

gut issues like flag 

love and censorship, 

reactionaries lately are 

taking all the lurid 

advantages. Wave Old 

Glory and pictures of 

dag conflagration. 

Invoke the (threat¬ 

ened) innocence of 

American children 

and spew (other peo¬ 

ple s) dirty lyrics. 

Ride turgid waves of 

pride and disgust, 

valor and paranoia. 

While liberals shuffle 

their ieei and appeal to...reason. 

Like I say. I'm chinking of mounting a 

counteroffensive. Punky liberalism, In- 

your-face liberalism. Liberalism that s 

into kicking asses and calling names. 

People who wrap themselves in the flag, 

go all mushy over it, threaten the Bill of 

Rights in its name — I'm thinking of 

ca lling th esc people flaggots. Start 

telling daggor jokes. Two daggers sit¬ 

ting in a hot tub, one of them says, 

"You know what 1 heard? I heard these 

Liberals favor using the Hag as a snot ra%“ 

“That's nothing," says the second one. 

"I heard they favor dag tmht paper, I 

heard they favor using the flag to dean be¬ 

tween their im. 1 heard there s a woman 

in New York that doesn't ever shave or 

wash any pan of her body, and she lies 

down on a filthy stage buck naked and puts 

a dag up her business. On the sta$ey in — “ 

“TJhh, Howard?" 

“-in New York. Yeah?" 

heart?" 

“Like this?"' 

And tell me all that again, only 

slower? 

And see, if I were poet laureate, I 

would n’t have to hem and haw all 

mealy mouthed about how, gee whiz, 

even dumb, obnoxious free speech needs 

ro be protected. I could jump right in 

with liberal rap songs: 

Better gel hack, my narrow-mi tided 

I riend, 

I am a liberal M-A-\. 

Fuck these racist and sexist jokes; 

I like all kmd of *4 her kind of folks. 

Tell you the rhmg about 2 Live Crew: 

They're just scared of what a woman 

can do. 

And as tor Senator Jesse, Hell... 

He must think tobacco don't smell. 

Bur tie s gen a right to !>t- a dumb 

pec kef Wood * 

Aral 2 Live Crew goc big peckers? 

Good. 

This land has room for them, anti 

others'. 

Incidentally, how bout choir mothers? 

The awkward mull of the matter, in favi„ 

Tlaeir m.tmas might rather vac eh Jesse's act. 

Mamas don’t like to hear 2 Live Crew 

Running down women — well, maybe 

ihein do. 
Say your mama is a masochist? Hey, 

That's her right, in the L 5A 

And as tor Jesse, well, he's so prim. 

II is mama most a kepi a^ripim him. 

But chat's all right, it cakes all kinds. 

So let's all cry to change each other’s 

minds, 

A liberalism as nasty as it wants to be. 

ACROSS 2. Lace laureate 

■ t i rr ■ "i « -is b !■ i i i ■ a ■ houses rabbits, Pi) 

7. Colossal pedal 3, Be low- standard 

extremities greet performance is 

fate, slippin' and a not on, wild 

slid in'. (5,4) thing. (3,5) 

8. Stir broth to 4. Up-and- 

beat, (5) coming men reive 

10, Alienate erraricallv for j 

com pas s, to 1 In w i ng laureate. P) 

mind-control 5." Fannie/ 

group. (8) sang Larry 

11. Beach pix^c. (6) Wi 11 tarns — 

12, Turn back arms in contrast to 

ant] get cozy. (4) Little Richard s 

13, Sandwich Sally. (5,3) 

with an honest 6. Confection by 

look, (4-4) FzraJ (5,4) 

15. Pur this in 9, '1 will” spoken 

hoc dog for briefly oti small 

intensification — Lxidy of land. (4) 

understand. 14, Five-line comic 

soldier Cobb? P) verses would lx- 

17, Pixt has fish fizzy citrus drinks 

eggs (a thousand) in if not for losing. 

the,, A7) 'ey? (9) 

20. ...malice that 16. Poet Allen 

gets poet Sexton in begins oddly 

mess. (8) and small growl 

22, Narrative arises. (8) 

sou nds 1B, Get behind 

terminal. (4) under irregular tout 

25. White pig and exceed (some- 

was second one) at short- 

laureate, (6) fingered vulgarian’s 

26, Three or more game. <H) 

tones together 19. Nongrcgiin tins 

would — il you're at a party. (7) 

listening —■ become 21. Become 

stacked logs. (8) entitled ro vase, we 

27. Avoid woman hear, (4) 

offensively. (5) 23. Owe three 

28, Sky the fifties, perhaps, to 

Beatles sang author of Umi 

about alarmed U ttii'y i C\n\tU, (6) 

Ma somehow. (9) 24. "Imaginary gar¬ 

dens with real 

DOWN in 

- S.J.S II * b * S l j i. 4 a 4. them" — Marianne 

1. Poet’s rime. (5) Moore. (5) 

Answers appear on /v/gt 
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Demonstrating a bit of lingering 

Arathmphobia fever; Mary Tyler Moore 

entertains fellow 

galagoers with a 

perky rendition 

of “Eensy Weensy 

Spider," 

Finally, X-Ray Spex that really work! 

And the first guy in town to have a pair 

of the magic glasses is none other than 

billionaire Milton Petrie* here seen gaz¬ 

ing across the ballroom of The Pierre, 

flat feet Why are producer 

Lester Persky, former Kennedy 

moll Angie Dickinson and jilted husband Francis Kellogg grimacing? 

Maybe because forever-young, aptly named newspaper heiress Bubbles 

Rothermere is standing on their toes. 

savaaaft Hilarious as ever, former 

telethon emcee Jerry The Day the 

Clown Cried" Lewis treats his wife, 

Sandra, to a very special, extra-per¬ 

sonal version of the "I Love You This 

Much' message. 

mamas soy (1) Second son and failed mayoral candidate Ronald Lauder loves accompanying 

< HI S BACK! It'S QUr 

favorite fossil- 

escort, Walter 

Stane, but this time he's got a 

new, shiny more-head-hugging- 

than-ever rug and a new, well- 

preserved date, Palm Beach 

singer-philanthropist Celia 

Lipton Farris, 

gonna fly now (i) At a bal¬ 

let fundraiser, last year's most notorious dwarf zillion- 
aire, Saul Steinberg, glances across the dance floor at 

this years most notorious dwarf millionaire, Henry 

Kravis, and shoots him a look that says, Can you believe 

that these two tall, beautiful women [Steinbergs wife, Gayfryd, and Nina Griscom] 

are dancing with guys like us? (2) Below left, Steinberg then charms the crowd by 

breaking into his famous Rocky' dance, a step he may have picked up while at 

Philadelphia's Wharton School of Busi¬ 

ness and that he has successfully taught to 

the city's other flamboyant charity-gala 

fixtures, such as Ivana Trump (3), here 

doing the Rocky while her obliging part¬ 

ner, Jewelry merchandiser Kenneth Jay 

Lane, stands perfectly still. 
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whose is bigger? Ac a benefit 

for the Dance Theatre of 

Harlem, Ivana Trump and 

fellow socialite Judy Pea* 

body face off to see who has 

the highest hair 

mouseburgers well done (i) At the 2 5th-anniversary 

celebration of editor Helen Gurley Brown's reign at Cos¬ 

mopolitan at the Rainbow Room, Brown poses with three 

other strenuously self satisfied Cosmo girls, Beverly Sills, 

Barbara Walters and Liz Smith—combined age, 250! 

(a) Brilliant, fearsome, hearty-partying Fox despot Barry 

Oilier, perhaps hinting that he'd like to be asked to be a centerfold, strikes a 

fetching pose tn the receiving line, (3) Don Johnson, eyes open and dressed as 

a 1930s gangster, participates 

in a photo opportunity with 

Revlon owner Ron Perelman 

and Brown, and briefly wonders 

why he came, (4) Brown does 

the customary "Swifty dip,” 

scrunching herself down so as 

to be head-to-head with the 

itty-bitty agent Irving Lazar 

his mother, Estee, to public events, (a) except wdien she pays attention to anyone else. 

thc hunk in hell John E Kennedy Jr, sur¬ 

rounded by paparazzi at Andrew' ' Rat¬ 

face Cuomo’s bachelor party. 

face off (i) As pointy- 

eared grande dame Mar¬ 

tha Graham lapses into 

a momentary restorative 

trance, her younger dop- 

pe[ganger, no-underwear 

buff Bianca j agger, stud¬ 

ies thc older woman for 

tips on how to perfect her 

own look of pinched 

elegance, (2) At the Night of 100 Stars at the Hilton, a 

photographer for the first time records Liz Smith’s 

extraordinary knack for celebrity chameleomsm — 

here, as she lurks for just a moment behind America's 

most revered newsman, Smith’s face suddenly and un¬ 

cannily rearranges itself into a fair approximation of 

Walter Cronkite’s. 

At a Hollywood 

party for Total J\V 

Ciilfy confessional 

author and former 

substance abuser 

Drew Barrymore, 

16, makes it clear 

char she really is 

all cleaned up and 

ready to act like a 

grown-up. 
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